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00301Z
Pierre Cardin - Biarritz 
Ballpen
Twist-action ballpen manufactured from 
highly-polished brass and chromium 
plated on all external parts. The distinctive 
feature of this pen is its precision-machined 
diagonal guilloche pattern on the barrel 
prior to electroplating. Includes high-
quality Dokumental™ refill. Includes PB15 
presentation box.

Dimensions: 142mm x 12mm. 
Print Area:  Beside of clip - 30mmW x 6mmH.

50   £6.99       
100 £5.74       
250 £5.41

  

00302Z
Pierre Cardin - Chamonix 
Ballpen
A classically-styled twist-action ballpen 
meticulously crafted from brass with a choice 
of gold or chromium plating. The lower casing 
is coated in a durable high gloss black enamel. 
Includes Dokumentall™ ink and tungsten 
carbide tip for faultless writing performance. 
Includes PB15 presentation box.

Dimensions: 142mm x 11mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 30mmW x 5mmH. 

100 £8.47       
250 £7.92       
500 £7.43

  

00303Z
Pierre Cardin - Fontaine 
Ballpen
Manufactured to Pierre Cardin's uncompromising 
standards, this twist-action ballpen is made 
from hand-polished brass and available in either 
double electroplated chromium or lustrous resin. 
Features hand-adjusted cap for the perfect clip 
and high-quality Dokumental™ refill. Includes 
PB15 presentation box.

Dimensions: 141mm x 10mm. 
Print Area:  Beside of clip - 30mmW x 5mmH.

100 £6.67      250 £6.25      500 £5.88

   

00304Z
Pierre Cardin - Clarence Stainless 
Steel Ballpen
Twist-action ballpen manufactured from stainless 
steel, with added nickel for greater resistance to 
hand creams, oils and perspiration, unique to 
Pierre Cardin pens. Each pen is manually hand-
brushed to provide a fine horizontal grain texture, 
complemented by the polished trim. Features 
Dokumentall™ refill and tungsten carbide 
tip for extended life. Includes engraving and 
presentation box.

Dimensions: 142mm x 11mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 30mmW x 5mmH.

100 £3.09      250 £2.91      500 £2.76
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00401Z 
Pierre Cardin - Beaumont 
Roller
With its timeless classic styling, the Beaumont 
Roller is manufactured from polished aluminium 
with a vivid anodised finish to make a great 
impression. The Inkredible™ refill is included 
for the ultimate smooth writing experience. 
Comes engraved and in an impressive PB15 
presentation box.

Dimensions: 141mm x 12mm. 
Print Area: Barrel - 30mmW x 6mmH. 
Cap - 25mmW x 6mmH.

100 £2.98       
250 £2.80       
500 £2.65

     

00402Z
Pierre Cardin - Classic Script 
Ballpen
An all metal push button writing instrument 
with anodised aluminium barrel and finely 
brushed stainless steel upper body. Choose 
from a range of popular colours. The longcase 
refill contains German archival quality 
Dokumental™ ink and writes for over 4,000 
linear metres. Includes PB07 presentation box.

Dimensions: 141mm x 9mm. 
Print Area: Barrel - 40mmW x 5mmH. 

100 £4.02        
250 £3.78       
500 £3.56

00403Z
Pierre Cardin - LaFleur 
Ballpen
Elegant metal ballpen available in a dazzling 
array of popular colours, complemented 
by chromium trim. The enamel coated 
barrel features a large area for printing or 
laser engraving. Includes long life German 
Dokumental™ refill. With PB11 box.

Dimensions: 143mm x 10mm. 
Print Area: Barrel - 40mmW x 5..5mmH. 
Barrel in line with clip - 40mmW x 5.5mmH.

250   £1.88      
500   £1.80       
1000 £1.71

    

      
      

00404Z
Pierre Cardin - Versailles 
Ballpen
Premium ballpen manufactured from the 
highest purity aluminium and available in 
a range of vibrant colours. Includes high 
quality German Dokumental™ refill with a 
writing length of over 2,000 metres. Includes 
engraving and PB15 presentation box.

Dimensions: 142mm x 10mm. 
Print Area: Barrel - 35mmW x 5mmH.

250   £2.20       
500   £2.10       
1000 £1.99
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00503Z
Cross Calais Liberty Ballpoint Pen
Join the movement. Each year more than 17,000 
American children fall victim to illegal gun violence. 
Now there is way to get involved and address this 
problem. Every purchase of a Cross Calais Liberty 
United ballpoint pen supports children in some of 
the most dangerous neighborhoods in the USA. This 
striking writing instrument features the serial number 
of an illegal gun taken out of circulation. A disk of 
blackened gun steel inset in its conical top, and 
accents in orange, symbolic of the movement to stop 
gun violence. Blackened gun steel cap inset is made 
from a melted-down illegal gun. Features the serial 
number of an illegal gun removed from circulation 
by police working with Liberty United Room for 
personalisation. Premium gift box with Liberty United 
themed sleeve Lifetime Mechanical Warranty.

Dimensions: 171mm x 44mm x 66mm. 
Print Area: Cap side of clip - 33mmW x 7mmH.

25 £38.43     50 £37.29     100 £35.94

00504Z
Cross Bailey Ballpoint Pen
Professional quality and style. Bailey was 
designed with an eye for detail. From its 
multi-grooved chrome centre ring with 
patterned engravings to its sleek, modern 
clip, it exudes a distinct style that's sure 
to be noticed. Traditional, well-balanced 
design. Distinctive cap-over-barrel styling. 
Multi-groove centre ring with a deep-cut 
engraving. Premium gift box. Lifetime 
mechanical guarantee.

Dimensions: 171mm x 44mm x 66mm. 
Print Area: Next to Clip - 35mmW x 5mmH.

25   £32.77  
50   £30.67  
100 £28.77

    

00501Z
NEW! Cross ATX Ballpoint Pen
Ultra sleek. Ultra modern. Sweeping symmetry 
that's a pleasure to have and to hold. Cross 
brings modern industrial design trends to the 
fore in this chic, urban ATX redesign. Its sleek 
silhouette is sharply dressed in diamond-
patterned, machine-turned engravings on 
blackened steel and copper tones for an 
unmistakably bold look. Tapered silhouette 
with integrated clip. Ample room for adding a 
personalised engraving. Presented in a premium 
gift box. Lifetime mechanical guarantee

Dimensions: 138.6mm. 
Print Area: Barrel - 35mmW x 5mmH.

25   £53.07  
50   £50.22  
100 £48.13

00502Z
Cross Edge Gel Ink Rollerball Pen
Slide into action twisting and clicking not necessary. 
Playing, Necessary. For those that want to have a 
little fun while getting down to business, This capless 
rollerball pen combines performance and practicality 
with play-ability. Just slide it open, unleash your 
thoughts, and then snap it shut. Slide open. Snap 
shut. Slide open. Snap shut. You won't be able to 
resist the temptation to play with the Cross Edge.

Dimensions: 126mm x 44mm x 66mm. 
Print Area: Cap side of clip - 25mmW x 6mmH. 
9mmW x 6mmH.

25   £38.57 
50   £36.29  
100 £34.82
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00604Z
Cross Calais Ballpoint Pen
Hand candy. Calais was inspired by 
art-deco design, with an asymmetrical 
tapered profile, polished chrome details, 
and a selection of fine finishes. It's one 
of the more modern Cross collections 
that appeal to those who appreciate 
the simple pleasure of a stylish everyday 
pen that expresses their personality. A 
modern take on classic Cross design. 
Beautiful finishes accented with a 
chrome center band. Presented in a gift 
box. Lifetime mechanical guarantee.

Dimensions: 171mm x 44mm x 66mm. 
Print Area: Cap side of clip - 33mmW x 7mmH.

25   £11.59  
50   £10.00  
100 £9.79

   
   
 

00601Z
Cross Tech 2 Stylus And 
Ballpoint Pen In 1!
Dual-personality pen loves paper and mobile 
touchscreens. You're accustomed to the writing 
precision of a Cross pen. It's only natural that 
we'd bring that distinctive experience to a 
stylus. Tech2 combines both in one instrument. 
A smoother glide and increased accuracy 
will make bringing ideas to life feel effortless, 
whether on paper or your mobile screen. Trim, 
classic design featuring a ballpoint pen and a 
narrow 6mm precision stylus. Compatibility with 
most capacitive touchscreen devices. Lifetime 
mechanical guarantee. Premium gift box.

Dimensions: 132.8mm x 9.906mm. 
Print Area: Barrel - 45mmW x 5mmH.

25   £21.17  
50   £19.42  
100 £18.13

00602Z
New! Cross Coventry Ballpoint Pen
Introducing the Cross Coventry collection. Ensure a 
lifetime of quality with this classic silhouette. Timeless 
finishes at a great price make it the ideal pen for corporate 
gifting. Features the classic Cross profile and signature 
conical top. Cap over barrel design. Presented in the Cross 
premium gift box. Lifetime mechanical guarantee.

Dimensions: 26.9mm x 140.2mm. 
Print Area: Cap - 33mmW x 7.6mmH.

25   £10.14  
50   £8.57  
100 £8.39

     

   

00603Z
New! Cross Medium (A5) Journal And 
Stratford Ballpoint Pen Gift Set
Our bestselling lines presented together in a premium two-
piece gift set. The Cross journal has a simple yet modern and 
elegant design, which features a side storage slot to carry 
and display a Cross pen. Offered in classic colours with an 
elastic closure, ribbon page marker and inside pocket. 160 
lightly lined, perforated pages ensure ease and flexibility 
in note taking, journaling, or sketching. Cross Stratford is a 
distinguished silhouette with all the historical charm of a 
classic Cross product.

Dimensions: 152mm x 215mm. 
Print Area: Bottom Right Hand Corner - 110mmW x 212mmH.

25   £27.48  
50   £24.17  
100 £24.43
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00701Z
Sheaffer Sagaris Ballpoint Pen
Carry the tradition. The Sheaffer Sagaris creates 
the perfect balance of timeless style blended 
with modern design sensibilities. Built for 
comfort, this pen features a quality writing 
experience that makes the perfect pen for 
work, play, and everything in between. Vintage 
Sheaffer style with sophisticated finishes. Side 
panel allows for personalisation features the 
Sheaffer white dot.

Dimensions: 13mm x 1mm. 
Print Area: Cap - 45mmW x 5mmH.

25   £36.25  
50   £35.18  
100 £33.35

00702Z
Sheaffer Sentinel Ballpoint Pen
A modern spin on a retro click. Show off your 
unique sense of style with the retro modern 
clickable pen with a flair for the contemporary. 
Its slim, classic design is understated, yet creative 
and fun. A selection of solid and contrasting 
finishes with chrome details complete the 
look. Classic slim profile Clickable propel/repel 
mechanism. Features the Sheaffer white dot.

Dimensions: 140mm x 38mm x 38mm. 
Print Area: Barrel - 37mmW x 7mmH.

25   £6.02  
50   £5.86  
100 £5.59

00703Z
Sheaffer VFM Ballpoint Pen
Vibrant, fun and modern. Embrace modern 
design topped off with a simple push-button 
propel/repel mechanism. VFM's sleek, tapered 
profile has an almost aerodynamic quality 
that stands out even more when wrapped in 
its cool and contemporary finish colours. Carry 
it to express a creative sense of style. It also 
makes a great gift. Convenient push-button 
writing mechanism. Features the Sheaffer 
white dot.

Dimensions: 138mm x 42mm x 38mm. 
Print Area: Barrel - 30mmW x 6mmH.

25   £5.87  
50   £5.58  
100 £5.31
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00802Z
IM Ballpoint Pen
Parker IM's modern design offers 7 timeless 
finishes successfully combining classic and 
contemporary styles. The finest grades of 
lustrous lacquer and chrome and a highly 
engineered manufacturing process ensure 
the Parker quality known worldwide. Incl. 
Parker gift box. Delivered with patented 
QuinkFlow ballpoint refill. Exclusive design. 
Metal.

Dimensions: 136mm x 12mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 70mmW x 5mmH. 
Box - 70mmW x 5mmH. 
Wrap - 70mmW x 5mmH.

25   £19.76  
100 £17.80  
250 £17.27

00803Z
Hemisphere Ballpoint Pen
A pure simple timeless line. Hemisphere both highly practical 
and discreet slides unnoticed into a pocket bag or diary. A 
design that combines natural seductive elegance with true 
magnetism. Incl. Waterman gift box. Supplied with one 
rollerball refill. Exclusive design. Stainless steel.

Dimensions: 136mm x 10mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 6mmW x 7mmH. 
Box - 6mmW x 7mmH. 
Cap - 6mmW x 7mmH. 
Crown - 6mmW x 7mmH. 
Wrap - 6mmW x 7mmH.

10 £48.46     25 £46.80     50 £45.41

00801Z
IM Rollerball Pen
Parker IM's modern design offers timeless 
finishes successfully combining classic 
and contemporary styles. Using the finest 
grades of lustrous lacquer and chrome 
coupled with a highly engineered 
manufacturing process ensure Parker's 
world renowned quality. Metal.

Dimensions: 138mm x 12mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 6mmW x 6mmH. 
Box - 6mmW x 6mmH. 
Cap - 6mmW x 6mmH. 
Crown - 6mmW x 6mmH. 
Front - 6mmW x 6mmH. 
Wrap - 6mmW x 6mmH.

25   £27.93  
100 £25.69 
250 £24.93
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00903Z
Jotter Ballpoint Pen
The Parker icon Jotter is the preferred choice 
for active writers who need pens wherever 
they go. Incl. Parker gift box. Delivered with 
patented QuinkFlow ballpoint refill. Exclusive 
design. Plastic barrel with stainless steel trim.

Dimensions: 128mm x 9mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 45mmW x 5mmH. 
Box - 45mmW x 5mmH. 
Cap - 45mmW x 5mmH. 
Wrap - 45mmW x 5mmH.

25   £7.79  
100 £6.20  
250 £6.02

00904Z
Jotter Ballpoint Pen
Jotter stands as an authentic design icon of 
the last 60 years. With covetable colours and a 
distinctive shape Jotter remains Parker's most 
popular pen recognisable down to its signature 
click. Incl. Parker gift box. Delivered with 
patented QuinkFlow ballpoint refill. Exclusive 
design. Stainless steel.

Dimensions: 130mm x 9mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 40mmW x 6mmH. 
Box - 40mmW x 6mmH. 
Cap - 40mmW x 6mmH. 
Wrap - 40mmW x 6mmH.

25   £9.78  
100 £9.45  
250 £9.17

00901Z
Urban Ballpoint Pen
Cool generation pen that redefines 
modern writing and reinvents the rules. It 
combines ergonomics with art to give an 
unconventional bullet shape with perfect 
weight and balance. Incl. Parker gift box. 
Supplied with one ballpoint refill. Exclusive 
design. Metal.

Dimensions: 140mm x 12mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 8mmW x 8mmH. 
Cap - 8mmW x 8mmH. 
Crown - 8mmW x 8mmH.

10 £23.63  
25 £22.82  
50 £22.14

00902Z
Graduate Rollerball Pen
Based on a classic design Graduate is 
resolutely functional and modern. Graduate 
is ideal for everyday use or as a gift. Incl. 
Waterman gift box. Supplied with one 
rollerball refill. Exclusive design. Stainless 
steel.

Dimensions: 136mm x 11mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 60mmW x 6mmH. 
Box - 60mmW x 6mmH. 
Cap - 60mmW x 6mmH. 
Crown - 60mmW x 6mmH.

10 £15.98  
25 £15.43  
50 £14.97
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01001Z
Connoisseurs Diamond 
Dazzle Stik
Sleek, cosmetic-like pen makes cleaning 
diamonds and precious stones a breeze. 
Perfect for gold, platinum and silver 
bands. Just twist, brush and dazzle! Bring 
out the bling.

Dimensions: 75mm x 170mm x 35mm. 
Print Area: Cap - 35mmW x 15mmH.

100 £10.50       
250 £8.11       
500 £6.56

01002Z
Jewellery And Watch 
Polishing Cloth
Luxury ultrasoft polishing cloth for all types 
of jewellery and watch: Gold, platinum, silver 
and gemstones. Cleans, polishes and protects. 
A two-cloth dry-cleaning system. Applies 
exclusive anti-tarnish shield. Made from 100% 
natural cotton fibres, a renewable resource. 
Non-abrasive and will not scratch jewellery. 
2 ply cloth, size 5" x 6". Cloth colours cream, 
violet or grey. Cloth logo and outer envelope 
can be bespoke Pantone matched. Silver or 
gold foil available on request..

Dimensions: 150mm x 150mm x 5mm. 
Print Area:  Box - 100mmW x 100mmH. 
Cloth - 100mmW x 100mmH.

500 £5.16      1000 £4.31      2500 £3.69
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01101Z
Bespoke Acrystalic Awards
Our unique Acrystalic Awards allow you to 
create items in almost any size, shape and 
colour. The flexibility of full colour printed 
acrylic, cut to shape, is combined with an 
optical crystal base to create an award that 
looks spectacular and feels great. Please 
submit your requirements for a quote.

Dimensions: Upon Request. 
Print Area:  Back - Base - Upon Request.

POA

01102Z
Jade Glass Facetted Ice Peak Award
The sleek and stylish facetted Ice Peak Award is crafted 
out of 15mm thick jade glass and is mounted on a 
rectangular base. The modern facetted shape of the 
award looks great when engraved with any crest, logo or 
wording to create an award that is sure to take pride of 
place when put on display at home or at work.

Dimensions: 125mm x 165mm. 
Print Area:  Front - 70mmW x 75mmH.

1 £24.76      24 £22.98      200 £21.40

01103Z
Optical Crystal 5 Pointed Star On 
Base Award
Simple but very elegant the 5 Pointed Stars are an ideal 
recognition, achievement or incentive gift. They can be 
personalised with any crest, logo or wording to create 
an award that is sure to take pride of place when put on 
display at home or at work.

Dimensions: 127mm x 130mm. 
Print Area:  Front - 40mmW x 40mmH.

1 £33.16      24 £30.76      100 £28.62
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01203Z
10cm Jade Glass Square 
Coaster
The 10cm Jade Glass Square Coaster is an 
ideal inexpensive gift to get your company's 
name and telephone number onto your 
customers desk with a product that will 
be used every day. The coaster can be 
personalised with any crest, logo or wording 
and it is supplied in an individual gift box.

Dimensions: 100mm x 6mm. 
Print Area:  Front - 70mmW x 70mmH.

1 £6.56      24 £6.08      200 £5.66

01201Z
3D Engraved Optical Crystal 
Rectangle
The Optical Crystal Rectangles are available 
in a variety of different sizes. Any bespoke 
design can be sub surface laser engraved 
inside the crystal piece with a 2D or 3D 
image to create a stunning and unique gift.

Dimensions: 50mm x 80mm x 50mm. 
Print Area:  Front - 40mmW x 70mmH.

24   £17.33       
100 £12.68       
250 £11.40

01202Z
Jade Glass Bevelled Crescent
The clear glass frames are available in 5 sizes and 
are ideal as inexpensive recognition awards. They 
have a polished edge, bevel on all 4 sides and a large 
engraving area that can be personalised with any logo 
or crest and wording to mark a sales achievement, 
sporting success or just to acknowledge a job well 
done. They are supplied in individual white gift boxes.

Dimensions: 145mm x 100mm. 
Print Area:  Front - 110mmW x 65mmH.

1 £8.49      24 £7.86      200 £7.30
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01302Z
Dimple Base O/F Whisky Tumbler
The Dimple Base O/F Tumbler is similar to the high ball glass and due 
to it's heavy weight feels like a more expensive glass than it is. It can 
be personalised with any crest, logo or wording to create a gift that is 
sure to take pride of place when put on display at home or at work. 
260ml capacity.

Dimensions: 95mm x 80mm. 
Print Area:  Front - 60mmW x 60mmH.

1 £7.35      48 £6.84      200 £6.40

01303Z
Round Glass 
Paperweight
The 9cm Round Glass Paperweight 
is an ideal inexpensive gift that can 
be used as a memento or to get 
your company name and telephone 
number onto your customers desk.

Dimensions: 20mm x 90mm. 
Print Area:  1 Position - 60mmD.

1 £6.74      24 £6.25      200 £5.82

01304Z
Optical Crystal LED Keyring
The Optical Crystal Keyring can have any bespoke 
design sub surface laser engraved inside the crystal 
piece with a 2D or 3D image to create a stunning 
and unique gift.

Dimensions: 20mm x 30mm x 15mm. 
Print Area:  Front - 15mmW x 25mmH.

24 £5.60      100 £5.24      250 £4.59

01301Z
Large Plain Straight Sided 
Tankard
Simple yet elegant in design the Large 
Plain Straight Sided tankard has plenty of 
room for engraving. It can be personalised 
with any crest, logo or wording to create a 
gift that is sure to take pride of place when 
put on display at work or at home. 0.67ltr 
capacity.

Dimensions: 154mm x 102mm. 
Print Area:  Side - 70mmW x 85mmH.

1 £8.73      48 £8.11      200 £7.54
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01402Z
Ashbourne Full Hide 
Genuine Leather 
Envelope Case
Made in high quality, aged look, full 
hide, Ashbourne leather, this product 
features a large A4 Document pocket 
and a smaller zipped compartment 
on the inside. With a leather strap and 
button closure this product is a cross 
between vintage style and modern 
functionality. Packed in black lift off lid 
boxes.

Dimensions: 340mm x 240mm. 
Print Area: Various - 70mmW x 40mmH.

50 £54.38     100 £51.82     250 £49.46

01401Z
Prestbury Laptop Bag
Made in high quality faux 
leather. The bag has a padded 
compartment and additional 
internal and external pockets. In 
brown or black.

Dimensions: 440mm x 320mm x 60mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 70mmW x 40mmH.

50   £87.36  
100 £81.38 
250 £75.60
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01503Z
Warwick Genuine Leather 
A4 Non-Zipped Folder
This folder features document, business card 
and CD pockets plus a pen pocket (pen not 
included). Padded covers and nylon/leather 
contrast pockets add to the quality. Non 
Zipped.

Dimensions: 245mm x 310mm x 20mm. 
Print Area: Front - 70mmW x 40mmH.

50   £23.95  
100 £22.74 
250 £21.29

01504Z
Warwick Genuine Leather 
A4 Zipped Folder
This folder features document, business card 
and CD pockets plus a pen pocket (pen not 
included). Padded covers and nylon/leather 
contrast pockets add to the quality. Zipped.

Dimensions: 245mm x 325mm. 
Print Area: Front and Back - 70mmW x 40mmH.

50   £28.10  
100 £26.52  
250 £25.16

01501Z
Malvern Genuine Leather A4 Non-Zipped 
Conference Folder
Made from soft smooth water resistant leather, the clean front and 
internal features include document, business card, credit card, CD, 
USB and pen pockets (pen not included).

Dimensions: 250mm x 330mm x 20mm 
Print Area: Front Cover - 70mmW x 40mmH.

50 £36.66     100 £34.52     250 £32.45

01502Z
Malvern Genuine Leather 
A4 Zipped Folder
This zipped folder made from soft smooth 
water resistant leather, the clean front 
and internal features include document, 
business card, credit card, CD, USB and pen 
pockets. (pen not included)

Dimensions: 250mm x 310mm x 20mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 70mmW x 40mmH.

50 £40.72     100 £38.47     250 £36.27
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01604Z
Warwick Genuine Leather A5 Book And Cover
This luxurious addition to any desk with a high percieved value is made 
from high quality genuine leather and features a clasp closure and a 
quality bound book with recycled pages. Available in both black and tan.

Dimensions: 160mm x 242mm. 
Print Area:  1 Position - 70mmW x 40mmH.

50 £25.20     100 £23.78     250 £22.29

01603Z
Prestbury A6 Soft 
Cover Note Pad
Manufactured in high quality faux 
leather complete with plain paper 
pages. In brown or black.

Dimensions: 120mm x 162mm x 20mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 70mmW x 40mmH.

50 £5.41     100 £5.04     250 £4.44

01601Z
Prestbury Tablet Sleeve
Faux leather quality Tablet Sleeve with 
magnetic closure and zipped inner 
pocket. In brown or black. Functional 
and practical to hold most tablets and 
laptops up to 15"

Dimensions: 330mm x 250mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 70mmW x 40mmH.

50   £24.85  
100 £21.20  
250 £17.72

01602Z
Malvern A5 Genuine Leather 
Note Book
Malvern soft smooth water resistant A5 leather 
bound note book with 100 lined pages.

Dimensions: 160mm x 216mm. 
Print Area:  1 Position - 65mmW x 40mmH.

50 £13.95     100 £13.13     250 £12.20
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01701Z
Prestbury Wash Bag
Made from Prestbury faux leather, this 
compact and stylish wash bag features 
both internal and external zipped products 
and carry straps.In brown or black.

Dimensions:  230mm x 115mm x 140mm. 
Print Area:  1 Position - 70mmW x 40mmH.

50   £22.50 
100 £21.08 
250 £18.57

01702Z
Malvern Genuine Leather 
Travel Wallet
Made from upgraded soft smooth water 
resistant leather with more tactile feel, 
there is a pocket for every type of ticket, 
currency or credit card you may require 
for your journey, including a useful 
boarding card pocket on the back and 
pockets for your sim cards. Its lightly 
padded cover and magnetic closure 
add to the feel of quality. With RFID 
shield lined protection.

Dimensions: 225mm x 115mm. 
Print Area:  Front Bottom -  
70mmW x 40mmH.

50   £23.30  
100 £20.62  
250 £19.58

01703Z
Prestbury Travel Wallet
Manufactured in Prestbury faux leather in 
brown or black. This is a luxurious zipped 
travel wallet featuring multi internal 
pockets for your travelling convenience. 
With RFID lining.

Dimensions: 135mm x 260mm x 25mm. 
Print Area:  1 Position - 70mmW x 40mmH.

50   £15.12  
100 £13.98 
250 £12.36
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01801Z
Prestbury Passport Wallet
Manufactured from a high quality Faux leather. 
With additional pockets for credit cards. Lined 
with RFID Lining. In brown or black.

Dimensions: 95mm x 140mm x 5mm. 
Print Area:  1 Position - 50mmW x 40mmH.

50 £7.12     100 £6.51     250 £5.10

01803Z
Melbourne Full Hide 
Genuine Leather Hip Wallet
The wallet is manufactured in soft grained 
nappa leather and has padded cover,  
9 credit card slots, 2 note sections and  
a clear driving licence pocket. Lined with 
RFID lining.

Dimensions: 115mm x 95mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 50mmW x 40mmH.

50   £17.84  
100 £16.49  
250 £15.39

01802Z
Melbourne Full Hide 
Genuine Leather Black 
Passport Case
Manufactured in luxurious soft grained 
nappa leather, this item has an internal 
leather spine and a scooped pocket for 
easier access to your passport. Additional 
pockets for credit cards, sim cards and 
currency make this item a must for all 
travellers. Available in black and navy. 
Lined with RFID lining

Dimensions: 98mm x 140mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 55mmW x 40mmH.

50   £14.67  
100 £12.71  
250 £11.91
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01901Z
Melbourne Full Hide 
Genuine Leather Black 
Luggage Tag
Made from soft grained nappa leather and 
incorporating security cover below which  
is a clear window and address card.

Dimensions: 110mm x 65mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 50mmW x 30mmH.

50   £7.33  
100 £6.90  
250 £5.70

01902Z
Prestbury Credit Card 
Holder
Manufactured from a high quality faux 
leather with 2 scooped pockets on each 
side and an additional central pocket. Lined 
with RFID Lining. In brown or black.

Dimensions: 100mm x 70mm. 
Print Area: 1 Side - 50mmW x 30mmH.

50   £5.89  
100 £5.49  
250 £5.00

01903Z
Prestbury Oyster Card Case
Manufactured in high quality faux leather. 
With 2 clear pockets lined with RFID lining. In 
brown or black.

Dimensions: 102mm x 70mm x 3mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 50mmW x 40mmH.

50 £4.00    100 £3.70     250 £3.11

01904Z
Warwick Genuine Leather 
Oyster Card Holder
The WBOC range has been redesigned to feature 
radius corners to enhance the appearance and 
perceived value of the item. Please note that the 
design will be introduced as stock are replenished. 
Available in black, blue, green and red. Lined with 
RFID lining.

Dimensions: 100mm x 72mm x 3mm. 
Print Area: Front Centre - 50mmW x 40mmH.

100 £6.09     250 £5.52     500 £5.07
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02101Z
A5 Primo Collection - 198 Pages (96 sheets)
This mix and match A5 notebook with 2 cover options, PU debossed to 
1 position or CMYK full colour printed cover with soft touch lamination. 
Both cover options include the following: ribbon, pen loop and elastic, 
coloured inside cover sheets, paper pocket at the back and choice of 
4 inner pads of 96 sheets - white lined, white graph, ivory lined or ivory 
dotted. Price includes delivery to 1 mainland UK address.

Dimensions: 130mm x 210mm. 
Print Area: All Over - 130mmW x 210mmH.

100  £9.35      
250 £8.20      
500 £7.53

02103Z
A5 Lined Watson Budget 
Notebook - 160 Pages  
(80 sheets)
This fashionable A5 notebook has a soft touch 
PU cover and contains 80 ivory lined sheets. It 
comes with an integrated bookmark, elastic 
and pen loop making it perfect for taking 
notes in business meetings or on the go! This 
notebook can be debossed, foil blocked and 
digitally printed.

Dimensions: 141mm x 210mm x 14mm. 
Print Area: Various.

50 £4.03     100 £2.81     250 £2.35

    
    
   

           

02102Z
A5 Lined Notebook 'DeNiro'  
- 196 pages (96 sheets)
This A5 note book contains a fashionable soft touch PU 
lined note pad with integrated bookmark, elastic, a pen loop 
and a pocket in the back, making this the perfect notepad for 
taking notes in business meetings, at college or school. Please 
note this notebook can also be embossed and digitally printed.

Dimensions: 141mm x 210mm. 
Print Area: Cover - 100mmW x 180mmH. 

50   £4.25     100 £3.38    250 £2.95
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02204Z
Tucson Medium Ruled Notebook
Tucson notebooks are available in a variety of colours in 
ruled and plain formats on beautiful ivory coloured pages 
FSC paper sourced from responsible sources (240 pages in 
total) with crafted rounded corners, gold ribbon marker, 
expandable storage pocket with a coordinating closure 
band and pen loop. The Tucson medium notebook from the 
Ivory collection offers a wealth of beautifully crafted features 
for a practical and durable companion ideal for notations 
or sketches at work, travelling or in your free time. Digital 
printing available.

Dimensions: 130mm x 210mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 87mmW x 179mmH. 
Digital Print: 96mmW x 179mmH.

25 £10.05     50 £9.02     100 £8.00

02203Z
Appeel Medium Ruled Paper Notebook
Appeel notebooks, through a patented and pioneering technique, are 
created from the parts of apples that are often overlooked. Appeel offers 
high-quality eco-leather paper notebooks, made from apple peel and 
selected vegetable fibres, creating an innovative fusion of technology and 
imagination. Consisting of beautiful ivory tinted apple coloured pages 
with ruled lines (192 in total) and crafted rounded corners for an elegant 
look. This notebook also features a gold ribbon marker, coordinating 
closure band and pen loop and includes a practical expandable pocket on 
the inside back cover, ideal for holding tickets, receipts or any other useful 
paper items. Made with real apples.

Dimensions: 130mm x 210mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 87mmW x 179mmH.

25 £11.15     50 £10.09     100 £8.87

02201Z
Classic L Hard Cover 
NB Ruled
The Moleskine Classic Large 
(13x21cm) hard cover notebook 
features a cardboard bound cover 
with rounded corners, acid free 
paper, a ribbon bookmark and 
elastic closure. On the first page in 
case of loss notice with space to 
jot down a reward for the finder. 
Attached to the back cover an 
expandable inner pocket that 
contains the Moleskine history. 
The pocket can be used for loose 
papers and notes. Contains 240 
ivory-coloured ruled pages. Pages are 
also available with dotted, squared 
and plain paper. Available in a wide 
range of stylish vibrant colours. 
Leatherette paper.

Dimensions: 130mm x 210mm x 150mm. 
Print Area: Front - 186mmW x 91mmH.

10 £19.78     25 £17.07     50 £15.91

02202Z
Classic PK Hard Cover 
NB Ruled
Pocket version (9x14cm) of the 
Moleskine Classic hard cover 
notebook. Available in a wide range of 
stylish vibrant colours, the notebook 
features a cardboard bound cover 
with rounded corners, acid free paper, 
a bookmark and elastic closure. On 
the first page in case of loss notice 
with space to jot down a reward 
for the finder. Attached to the back 
cover an expandable inner pocket 
that contains the Moleskine history. 
The pocket can be used for loose 
papers and notes. Contains 192 ivory-
coloured ruled pages. This version is 
also available with blank, squared and 
ruled paper. Leatherette paper.

Dimensions: 90mm x 140mm x 150mm. 
Print Area: Front - 186mmW x 91mmH.

10 £16.94     25 £14.33     50 £13.25
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02301Z
Matra Medium Ruled Paper Notebook
Matra notebooks are available in a variety of colours in ruled, plain 
and graph formats on beautiful ivory coloured FSC paper sourced 
from responsible sources (240 pages in total) with crafted rounded 
corners, gold ribbon marker, expandable storage pocket with 
a coordinating closure band and pen loop. The Matra medium 
notebook from the Ivory collection offers a wealth of beautifully 
crafted features for a practical and durable companion. Ideal for 
notations or sketches at work, travelling or in your free time. Digital 
printing available.

Dimensions: 130mm x 210mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 87mmW x 179mmH. 
Digital Print: 96mmW x 179mmH.

50 £7.82     100 £6.69     250 £5.95

02302Z
Nature Medium Ruled Paper Notebook
Nature notebooks are 100% recyclable, environmentally friendly 
and are presented in a textured, ethically sourced, paper 
cover. Printed on ruled ivory coloured FSC paper sourced from 
responsible sources (240 pages in total) with crafted rounded 
corners, gold ribbon marker, and an expandable storage pocket 
on the inside back cover, ideal for holding tickets, receipts 
or any other useful items. Nature notebooks are available in 
a range of colours, and to further support the authenticity 
of Nature's ethos the universal recyclable symbol is blind 
embossed on the back cover of every notebook.

Dimensions: 130mm x 210mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 87mmW x 179mmH.

50   £7.18      
100 £6.29     
250 £5.61

02303Z
Tuscany Notebook
The Tuscany notebook features a soft fabric look 
cover with a ribbon page marker and elastic closure. 
It contains approximately 192 pages (96 sheets) of 
ruled white paper with coloured edges.

Dimensions: 135mm x 210mm x 15mm. 
Print Area: Front - 90mmW x 160mmH.

50   £3.43      100 £3.31     200 £3.21

              

   

02304Z
Full Colour Journals
High quality, full colour printed bound journals with a satin 
finish cover and 100 pages of 100gsm paper. Available fully 
customised from just 25 pieces. Choose from lined, dot or 
plain paper inserts.

Dimensions: 134mm x 185mm x 14mm. 
Print Area: Cover - 134mmW x 185mmH.

25 £11.39 50 £9.41 100 £8.79
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02401Z
Noir Medium Notebook
The Noir notebook has a soft-feel black PU cover, for creating 
a tactile finish to the notebook. Each notebook has a coloured 
closure strap, pen loop and ribbon page marker. The notebook 
contains 96 sheets (70g/m2) cream lined paper. PU.

Dimensions: 143mm x 210mm. 
Print Area: Front - 198mmW x 128mmH.

50   £2.80      
100 £2.70      
250 £2.62

02402Z
Arundel A5 Notebook
Soft feel A5 notebook with elastic 
fastener and ribbon bookmark. Contains 
approximately 80 lined pages.

Dimensions: 140mm x 210mm. 
Print Area: Front - 110mmW x 150mmH.

100 £2.99      
250 £2.54      
500 £2.35

02403Z
Border Notebook
This notebook is A5 size featuring a 
hard cover with a sleek black border. 
It contains approximately 192 pages 
(96 sheets), each with a ribbon page 
marker and pen loop.

Dimensions: 130mm x 210mm x 15mm. 
Print Area: Front - 100mmW x 120mmH.

100  £2.45      
200 £2.37      
400 £2.30

02404Z
A5 Spiral Notebook
This A5 notebook contains 
approximately 160 pages (80 sheets) of 
ruled white recycled paper. It comes 
with wiro binding so it flips open easily 
and comes in a variety of colours.

Dimensions: 170mm x 215mm x 21mm. 
Print Area: Front - 100mmW x 175mmH.

100 £2.45     200 £2.37     400 £2.30
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02501Z
Spectrum A5 Notebook
A5 notebook with matching colour 
elastic closure and ribbon. Includes 96 
sheets (60g/m2) lined paper. PVC covered 
cardboard.

Dimensions: 210mm x 12mm. 
Print Area: Front - 80mmW x 80mmH.

50   £3.10  
100 £2.37  
250 £2.28

02502Z
Rainbow Notebook
A5 notebook containing approximately 95 sheets (190 
pages) of white lined paper with rainbow trims. The cover 
is made from PU material and colour matches with the 
ribbon page marker.

Dimensions: 140mm x 210mm x 15mm. 
Print Area: Front - 100mmW x 120mmH.

100 £2.45     200 £2.37     400 £2.30

02503Z
A5 Journal Notebook
A5 notebook with a PVC cover containing approximately 96 pages 
(48 sheets) of white lined paper, a ribbon page marker and colour 
matching elastic closure.

Dimensions: 210mm x 145mm x 13mm. 
Print Area: Front - 100mmW x 170mmH.

100  £2.15  
200 £2.08  
400 £2.02

02504Z
Classic Office Notebook
This Exclusive design classic hard cover 
notebook (A5 size reference) with elastic 
closure and 80 sheets (80gsm) of lined paper 
is ideal for writing and sharing notes. Features 
an expandable pocket at the back to keep 
small notes. Incl. Journal books gift box sleeve. 
Cardboard covered with leatherette paper.

Dimensions: 213mm x 12mm. 
Print Area: Front - 80mmW x 80mmH.

50 £3.94     100 £3.46     250 £3.35
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02601Z
Matra Classic Medium Ruled Paper 
Notebook
The Classic notebook collection in medium Matra offers 
great value notebooks bound in a durable cover material 
with square corners. Ideal for notations, travelling or in your 
free time they are available in a variety of colours in ruled 
format, printed on timeless white paper (192 pages in total). 
The Classic collection also features a silver ribbon marker and 
coordinating closure band, making it a practical and durable 
companion for all your note-taking needs.

Dimensions:  130mm x 210mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 0.87mmW x 0.179mmH.

50 £4.55     100 £3.92     250 £3.51

02602Z
Classic Pocket Notebook
This exclusive design classic hard cover notebook (A6 size) with 
elastic closure and 80 sheets (80 gsm) of lined paper is ideal for 
writing and sharing notes. Features an expandable pocket at 
the back to keep small notes. Incl. Journal books gift box sleeve. 
Cardboard covered with leatherette paper.

Dimensions: 142mm x 15mm. 
Print Area: Front - 40mmW x 80mmH.

50 £2.85     100 £2.42     250 £2.33

02603Z
Frosted Executive Pad and Pen Set
Assorted colour frosted pads with matching pen attached. 
80 pages of plain paper. Size 135x155mm approx.

Dimensions: 135mm x 155mm. 
Print Area: Barrel - 100mmW x 75mmH. 
Front - 100mmW x 75mmH.

144 £2.43     288 £2.04     576 £1.89

02604Z
Banbury A6 Notebook - Coloured
Soft feel A6 notebook with elastic fastener and ribbon 
bookmark. Contains approximately 80 lined pages.

Dimensions: 90mm x 144mm. 
Print Area: Front Cover - 89mmW x 141mmH.

100 £2.44     250 £2.11     500 £2.03
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02701Z
Spectrum A6 Notebook
A6 notebook with matching colour elastic closure 
and ribbon. Includes 96 sheets (60gsm) lined 
paper. PVC covered cardboard.

Dimensions: 140mm x 12mm. 
Print Area: Front - 40mmW x 80mmH.

50 £2.19     100 £1.54     250 £1.49

02702Z
Flip Cover Notebook
Vertical flip cover notebook containing approximately 
96 sheets (192 pages) of white lined paper with a colour 
matching elastic closure.

Dimensions: 134mm x 90mm x 14mm. 
Print Area: Front - 60mmW x 70mmH.

200 £1.21     400 £1.17     800 £1.13

02704Z
Tubby Pad
Desk pad with tough wearing rigid welded vinyl cover. 
Plain paper jotting pad inside measures 95x125mm and 
contains around 80 pages. Two print positions included 
in the basic price. Available in 18 colours.

Dimensions: 108mm x 129mm x 25mm. 
Print Area: Front Cover - 87mmW x 110mmH. 
Inside Cover - 87mmW x 110mmH.

100 £1.47     250 £0.98     500 £0.84

02705Z
Desk Buddy
Handy sized sticky note set with a hard style cover. The set 
contains 75 large and 25 small sticky notes as well as 5 sets 
of 25 coloured sticky page markers.

Dimensions: 105mm x 80mm x 15mm. 
Print Area: Front - 100mmW x 75mmH. 
90mmW x 65mmH.

100 £1.30     200 £1.25     400 £1.21

           

   

                 

02703Z
Argento Handy Notebook
A handy size notebook with 
approximately 72 sheets (144 pages) 
of white lined paper and featuring an 
elastic closure and ribbon page marker. 
Can also be printed full colour.

Dimensions: 90mm x 140mm x 11mm. 
Print Area: Front - 50mmW x 120mmH.

200 £1.33     400 £1.28     800 £1.25
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02801Z
Pocket Pad With Flip Top Cover
Handy pocket pad with 40 sheets of plain white 
paper. Supplied in a durable PVC case printed with 
your design to the front cover. Available in a range 
of materials colours and print options.

Dimensions: 72mm x 110mm. 
Print Area: Front Cover - 55mmW x 85mmH.

100 £1.33     250 £0.73     500 £0.66

02802Z
BIC® 75mm x 75mm 50 Sheet 
Adhesive Notepads
Full colour printed Sticky Notes in a classic 
size, containing 50 sheets of 80gsm paper. 
Indispensable in any office!

Dimensions: 75mm x 75mm. 
Print Area: Sheets - 75mmW x 75mmH.

500 £0.67     1000 £0.48     2500 £0.34

02803Z
BIC® 101mm x 75mm 50 Sheet 
Adhesive Notepads
Full colour printed sticky notes. Our most 
popular size Sticky Notes size containing 50 
sheets of 80gsm paper. Large surface area to 
maximise your message.

Dimensions: 101mm x 75mm. 
Print Area: Sheets - 101mmW x 75mmH.

250 £0.87     500 £0.71     1000 £0.57

02804Z
Essential Sticky Set
This essential stationery item includes 5 
sets of sticky page markers, a pen and 
a notepad. All of these items come in a 
compact PVC case.

Dimensions: 110mm x 75mm x 10mm. 
Print Area: Front Face - 50mmW x 70mmH.

80 £1.66 160 £1.61 320 £1.56
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02901Z
Pocket Weekly White Page 
Tucson Diary
The Tucson pocket diary is soft to touch yet practical, 
with a deep embossed signature date design, which 
has become a firm favourite. The perforated page 
corners offer the option of detaching from each 
page if desired for the ultimate easy referencing 
system. To complement the design the pocket diary 
features a plain ribbon marker and silver page edges 
for a sumptuous luxury look. Tucson pocket diaries 
feature a colour UK city map section. Tucson diaries 
are available in a large selection of formats to best 
suit your organising needs. This product features 
ecological paper sourced from sustainable forests.

Dimensions: 80mm x 170mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 55mmW x 147mmH.

50 £6.25     100 £5.63     250 £4.97

02902Z
A5 Daily White Page  
Peru Diary
The Peru A5 daily diary offers a 
striking grained effect cover, which is 
complemented perfectly with a discrete 
blind embossed date design. The Peru 
diary is ideal for blind embossing of 
your company logo. The 12 month diary 
offers a user friendly daily day to a page 
format featuring timed appointments 
with white pages and modern blue and 
grey print. The perforated page corners 
offer the option of detaching each day 
by day if desired for the ultimate easy 
referencing system. To complement 
the design the diary features a plain 
silver ribbon marker. This product 
features ecological paper sourced from 
sustainable forests.

Dimensions: 145mm x 205mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 114mmW x 180mmH.

50 £6.07     100 £5.46     250 £4.74

        

   

d prices include on
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03002Z
Easel Desk Calendar
Easel Desk Calendar with daily tear 
off motto pad. In board stiffened pvc 
with wide range of colours. Printed 
in one colour up to full colour on the 
front and back.

Dimensions: 180mm x 110mm x 30mm. 
Print Area: Back - 167mmW x 98mmH. 
Front - 94mmW x 98mmH.

50 £6.91     100 £4.19     150 £3.59

03001Z
Quarto Weekly White Page Matra De Luxe Diary
The Matra de luxe quarto weekly desk diary offers a luxurious feel, yet maintains 
durability with smooth material that combines a padded matt cover crowned 
with a blind embossed pattern design, silver foil year date, and luxurious silver 
accessories. The 15 month diary spans from October to December and offers a 
user friendly week to view page format on white pages and modern blue and grey 
print. The perforated page corners offer the option of detaching each day by day 
if desired for the ultimate easy referencing system. To complement the design 
the diary features a plain silver ribbon marker, silver metal corners, silver page 
edges and a full colour World map section. This product features ecological paper 
sourced from sustainable forests.

Dimensions: 210mm x 260mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 0.169mmW x 0.18mmH.

50 £10.85     100 £9.97      250 £9.18
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03101Z
Brite Mat Square Coaster
Coaster offerering stunning colour 
reproduction on a low profile non-slip base. 
Made with 100% in-house recycled plastics. 
Laminated paper, recycled plastics.

Dimensions: 950mm x 950mm x 3mm. 
Print Area: Top - 95mmW x 95mmH.

250 £0.82     500 £0.64     1000 £0.54

03102Z
Ultimat Coaster
A transparent coaster which allows the 
reverse printing to give a dome effect at 
a budget cost. Available with full colour 
digital print for an additional charge.

Dimensions: 90mm x 90mm. 
Print Area: Reverse - 84mmW x 84mmH.

250 £0.67     500 £0.62     1000 £0.58

03103Z
Vinyl Coaster
Coaster in smooth grain welded PVC. 
Standard shapes are round, square and 
octagonal. Choice of 18 colours and printed 
from one colour up to full colour.

Dimensions: 110mm x 110mm x 2mm. 
Print Area: All Over - 110mmW x 110mmH.

100 £1.19     250 £0.56     500 £0.44

03104Z
Foam-tuff Coasters
Tough foam coasters printed full colour 
on one side and cut to any shape within 
94mm x 94mm.

Dimensions: 94mm x 94mm. 
Print Area: 94mm x 94mm.

250 £0.63     500 £0.59     1000 £0.56
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03205Z
Recycled Pencil 
Sharpener (Silver)
Pencil sharpener made from recycled 
vending machine cups. Full colour 
printing available.

Dimensions: 42mmD. 
Print Area: Screen -  
30mmW x 30mmH.

250   £0.51 
500   £0.37 
1000 £0.30

03201Z
Full Colour Pencil Case
Durable neoprene pencil case printed in full 
colour dye sublimation to both sides. Incredible 
print area as the entire surface of the product is 
available for printing. Price includes print to the 
front and reverse sides of the product.

Dimensions: 213mm x 115mm. 
Print Area: All Over - 213mmW x 115mmH.

250 £2.94     500 £2.48     1000 £2.08

03202Z
Lexicon Pencil Case
PVC pencil case with a secure colour matching 
zip and zip pull. Holds pens, pencils scissors, 
erasers and other essentials. Now available in 
four new colours.

Dimensions: 212mm x 110mm. 
Print Area: Front - 130mmW x 58mmH.

100 £0.95     200 £0.91     400 £0.89

03203Z
Hard Hat Pencil Sharpener
Fun, unique and shaped like a hard hat, this 
pencil sharpener is perfect for adding some fun 
to the essentials in your pencil case, especially in 
construction industries. It is suitable for standard 
sized pencils.

Dimensions: 65mm x 47mm x 43mm. 
Print Area: Either Side - 20mmW x 15mmH.

500 £0.72     1000 £0.69     2000 £0.67

03204Z
Pencil Sharpener
Hardened steel blade pencil sharpener 
with storage compartment for pencil 
sharpenings.

Dimensions: 42mmD x 20mmH. 
Print Area: Barrel - 35mmD.

250   £0.51      
500   £0.44      
1000 £0.38
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03303Z
Snap Eraser
Rectangular shaped eraser with 
patented solid plastic centre to ensure 
your corporate message or logo lasts 
as long as the product.

Dimensions: 50mm x 35mm. 
Print Area: Body - 33mmW x 18mmH.

250   £0.77      500   £0.63      1000 £0.57

     

03304Z
30cm/12 Inch Ruler
Full size plastic ruler with cm markings along the 
top and inch markings along the bottom. Full 
colour print available on the white ruler only.

Dimensions: 312mm x 42mm. 
Print Area: Barrel - 300mmW x 22.5mmH.

250 £0.84     500 £0.81     1000 £0.78

     

03305Z
15cm/6 Inch Ruler
15cm plastic ruler. Supplied with cm markings 
along the top of the product. Full colour print 
available on the white ruler only.

Dimensions: 155mm x 32mm. 
Print Area: Barrel - 145mmW x 18mmH.

250 £0.49     500 £0.39     1000 £0.33

     

03302Z
House Shaped Paperclip 
Dispenser
This magnetic dispenser made from plastic, contains 
assorted colour paperclips with a removable top and 
base. It's the perfect desk accessory with plenty of 
space to showcase your brand's logo or message.

Dimensions: 58mm x 58mm x 58mm. 
Print Area: Front - 40mmW x 15mmH.

200 £1.07  
400 £1.03  
800 £1.00

03301Z
Eraser
Erasers are a must-have for any creative or 
professional spaces. This piece of stationery 
is the perfect branding opportunity for 
your next promotional range. Can 
be printed full colour.

Dimensions: 42mm x 25mm x 11mm. 
Print Area: Front - 35mmW x 15mmH.

500    £0.26      
1000  £0.25     
2000 £0.24
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Lanyards
Banners

Business Cards

Folders
Card Holders
Clipboards

03502Z
Clio Zip Conference Folder
This A4 zipped folder is durable and sophisticated, 
much like the standard Clio Conference Folder, only 
with the added bonus of additional security with the 
zipped feature. The compartments allow for optimal 
organisation and you have the option of including a 
pen and pad at extra cost.

Dimensions: 244mm x 342mm x 22mm. 
Print Area:  Front - 150mmW x 270mmH.

20 £11.29      40 £9.82      80 £8.99

03501Z
Clio Conference Folder
This conference folder is sophisticated, durable and 
economical, making it an excellent promotional 
product for any occasion. The compartments allow 
for optimal organisation and it can be supplied with 
both a pen and pad at extra cost. For such a compact 
item, it truly does everything you could need it to!

Dimensions: 245mm x 330mm x 15mm. 
Print Area:  Back - 100mmW x 200mmH. 
Front - 150mmW x 270mmH.

50 £7.79      100 £6.78      200 £6.20
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03601Z
Richmond A5 PVC Folder
Beautiful and affordable this sophisticated folder 
comes equipped with a button closure. A pad and 
pen can be included at an extra cost. It is a classy 
way to show case your brand and comes in two 
different colours.

Dimensions: 20mm x 235mm x 195mm. 
Print Area: Front - 80mmW x 160mmH.

50 £5.13      100 £4.95      200 £4.81   

   

03602Z
Silburn Folder
Simple and practical this folder is the perfect accessory for 
any professional or academic environment. It comes with 
an internal pocket and an opening for A4 pad. Pad and pen 
can be included at an extra cost.

Dimensions: 317mm x 242mm x 15mm. 
Print Area:  Front - 150mmW x 250mmH.

50 £4.10      100 £3.95      200 £3.84

03604Z
A4 Polyprop Ring Binder
A4 polyprop ring binder fitted with 25mm 
capacity 2 D or 2 O ring mechanism.

Dimensions: 250mm x 310mm x 33mm. 
Print Area: Front/Back Cover - 250mmW x 310mmH. 
Spine - 33mmW x 310mmH.

25   £6.41       
50   £3.87       
100 £2.61

03603Z
A4 PVC Over Board Ring Binder
Fitted with a 25mm capacity 2 O or 2 D ring mechanism.

Dimensions: 318mm x 252mm x 33mm. 
Print Area:  Back Cover - 252mmW x 318mmH.

25 £9.42      50 £6.02      100 £4.36
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03702Z
A4 PVC Document Holder
Document holder with fold-over flap in flexible 
PVC. Oversized A4 to hold various documents.

Dimensions: 350mm x 260mm x 1mm. 
Print Area:  Flap - 344mmW x 155mmH.

100 £1.79      250 £1.25      500 £1.00

         
       

03701Z
A4 Polypropylene Document 
Storage Box
Document Box in 750 mic polypropylene. To 
hold A4 papers with a variety of capacities.

Dimensions: 310mm x 220mm x 28mm. 
Print Area:  All Over - 320mmW x 210mmH.

50 £4.22      100 £2.89      250 £2.25

   

03704Z
Clip Board
Clip Board in sturdy PVC over board.

Dimensions: 225mm x 315mm. 
Print Area: Front/Back - 200mmW x 260mmH.

25 £8.49      50 £4.87      100 £3.36

         
       

03703Z
A4 PVC Over Board Clip Board Folder
Clip Board in sturdy pvc over board, with fold over front cover.

Dimensions: 210mm x 320mm. 
Print Area: Front/Back Cover - 220mmW x 320mmH.

25 £9.59      50 £6.19      100 £4.53
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Available with 4 different clips

03801Z
A5 Document Holder
A5 PVC document holder with large 
fold over flap.

Dimensions: 261mm x 189mm. 
Print Area:  Flap Area - 245mmW x 93mmH.

100 £1.38      250 £0.78      500 £0.66

         
        

03803Z
Lanyard - Round Shape
The Snap Lanyard - round shape is a unique 
design available in 5 colours. It is supplied 
with a trigger clip and safety break 
release as standard. Quick printing service 
available. Screen and full colour printing 
available. (Full colour print).

Dimensions: 47mm x 45mm. 
Print Area:  Body - 43.2mmD.

100 £1.86      250 £1.30      500 £1.11

    

03804Z
Express Dye Sublimation Lanyards
Dye sublimation full colour print double sided trigger clip 
fitment safety break as standard. Choice of widths.

Dimensions: 900mm x 15mm. 
Print Area: 2 Sides - 900mmW x 15mmH.

50 £2.47      100 £1.54      250 £1.41

03805Z
Business Cards (Simplex)
Standard size business card printed digitally 
to both sides. Made from quality 350gsm card 
material.

Dimensions: 85mm x 55mm. 
Print Area: Full Area - 85mmW x 55mmH.

250 £0.16      500 £0.10      1000 £0.08

03802Z
Flat Polyester Lanyard
20mm Flat Polyester Lanyard with 
a single colour print, Pantone 
matched as standard. Includes a 
standard black safety break and a 
choice of 4 fittings. Other sizes and 
styles available. Optional extra's are 
available on request. Includes set 
up and delivery to 1 UK mainland 
address. Express available.

Dimensions: 20mm x 900mm. 
Print Area: Screen - 18mmW x 850mmH.

100 £1.36      250 £0.88      500 £0.70
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03901Z
Deluxe Roller Banner 
850mm x 2000mm
A durable, self winding roller banner 
display stand. Excellent print quality 
finished with matt lamination. Great 
indoor durability for events, comes 
with carry bag. Fabric and other 
sizes available.

Dimensions: 850mm x 2150mm. 
Print Area:  All Over - 850mmW x 2150mmH.

1 £113.75      5 £101.40      10 £91.84

03904Z
Outdoor PVC Banners - 2000mm x 500mm*
PVC banners suitable for indoor and outdoor use. A flexible and 
enduring material. Printed full colour in high resolution. Optional 
eyelets included. *Other sizes and materials available.

Dimensions: 2000mm x 500mm. 
Print Area:  Front - 2000mmW x 500mmH.

1 £61.25      5 £54.08      10 £49.20

       

03902Z
Promotional Tablecloth
Available in both small and large. 
Wide range of colours available.

Dimensions: Small: 200 x 150cm,  
Large: 300 x 200cm. 
Sizes: Small, Large . 
Print Area: 1000mmW x 500mmH.

POA

03903Z
American Style Pennants
Triangular varsity style pennant complete with 
sublimation printing all over on either one side 
or both sides.

Dimensions: XS: 10 x 20cm, S: 20 x 30cm, M: 30 x 50cm 
and L: 40 x 70cm. 
Sizes: X-Small, Small, Medium, Large . 
Print Area:  All Over (Up to 400mm x 700mm).

POA
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Caps
Jackets

Polo Shirts

Beanies
T-Shirts
Hoodies

04103Z
Custom Designed Scarves
Custom designed scarves; tailored to your 
specific requirements incorporating your 
colours and logo. Available in printed 
polyester or silk. Popular sizes are 23 x 
137cm or 80 x 80cm; other sizes available 
on request. Free design service.

Dimensions: Various. 
Print Area: Various.

POA

04104Z
Custom Designed Ties
Custom designed neckties; tailored to your specific 
requirements incorporating your colours and logo. 
Available woven or printed; in polyester or silk. Free 
design service.

Dimensions: Various. 
Print Area: Various .

POA

04101Z
Beanie
Original cuffed beanie. Suitable for embroidery. Double layer 
knit. Cuffed for optimal decoration. Machine washable. Fabric 
100% soft-touch acrylic. Weight 72g. Please contact us for prices 
on quantities over 100.

Size: 1 size. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 120mmW x 50mmH. 
300mmW x 210mmH.

10 £7.79     25 £5.80     50 £4.23

04102Z
Sublimation Cap
80/20 polyester classic 5 panel 
cap with folded visor. Now 
with anti sweating inner tape 
and Velcro closing. White only 
with full colour sublimation 
printing on front panel.

Size: 1 size. 
Print Area:  1 Position - 100mmW x 
100mmH.

100 £2.45       
250 £2.20       
500 £1.97
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04201Z
Promo Tech Tee
Short sleeve technical t-shirt, crew neck. Available in 
different colours and sizes. A basic in any wardrobe. 
A winning technical T-shirt in any look, whether for 
sport or for your day to day. 100% polyester pique 
knit, 135gsm. Breathable fabric, easy wash and dry. 
Removable label. Technical fabric. Price includes a 1 
col print to 1 position on a coloured shirt.

Dimensions: Various. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 297mmW x 420mmH.

100 £3.73     250 £3.26     500 £3.08

04202Z
Promo Tee 150
Price includes 1 col print to 1 position on a coloured shirt 
Short sleeve t-shirt, double layer crew neck. Reinforced 
covered seams in neck and shoulders, tubular fabric. 
Irreplaceable basic t-shirt in any wardrobe. One that can 
not miss every week in your look. 100% cotton, single jersey, 
150 gsm. Heather grey: 85% cotton / 15% viscose.

Dimensions: Various. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 297mmW x 420mmH.

100 £3.55     250 £3.09     500 £2.92

04203Z
Super Promo Hoodie
80% cotton/ 20% polyester, 290gsm. Metal 
eyelets and circular lace draw cord. Pouch 
pocket, Double fabric lined hood, 1x1 rib cuffs 
and hem. Soft feel smooth print surface. 
Printed 1 col 1 side Available in heather grey, 
military green, navy, purple, red, royal, sapphire, 
black, baby pink, bottle green, burgundy, dark 
heather, deep navy, hot pink.

Dimensions: Various. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 210mmW x 297mmH.

25 £12.16     50 £11.32     100 £10.33
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04301Z
Hi-Vis Bomber Jacket
Certified to EN471 Class 3:2 and EN343 Class EN471 Class 3 
EN 343 Class 3:1. 2 hip pockets with Velcro fastened flaps. 
Drawstring hood. Knitted storm cuffs. Taped waterproof 
seams. Two-way zip front with studded storm flap. Inside 
pocket. Mobile phone pocket. Print access.

Sizes: Small - 3XL. 
Print Area:  Left Chest - 120mm x 120mm. 
Back - 240mm x 240mm.

10 £31.07     25 £28.80     50 £26.72

04302Z
Printable Softshell Jacket
Result soft shell. Perfect for print and embroidery. Decorative 
top stitch Elastane-free, crimped yarn stretch easy to print 
fabric Microfleece inner provides extra warmth Fabric 280gsm 
2 layer mechanical yarn comprising. Outer-layer: 100% 
Polyester. Inner-layer: 100% Polyester microfleece weight 
280gsm.

Sizes: S 38" M 41" L 44" XL 47" 2XL 50" 3XL 53". 
Print Area: Left Chest - 120mm x 120mm. 
Back - 300mm x 400mm.

10 £23.60 25 £21.65 50 £19.76

04303Z
Thor Iii Fleece
280 series anti-pill symmetry fleece with fleece cuffs. 2 zipped 
lower pockets and adjustable shockcord hem. Interactive.

Sizes: X-Small - 4XL. 
Print Area: Left Chest - 120mm x 120mm. 
Back - 240mm x 240mm.

10 £17.88     25 £16.12     50 £14.56
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04401Z
Women's Full-Zip Outdoor Fleece
The compact fleece material the smooth surface and the 
panelled construction allow for excellent fit and a more modern 
look. Cadet collar. Side pockets with reversed zips and inner 
mesh lining. Cord pulls on all zips. Bungee cord in hem.

Sizes: 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22. 
Print Area: Left Chest - 120mm x 120mm. 
Back - 240mm x 240mm.

10 £17.94 25 £16.12 50 £14.56

04402Z
Awdis Sweatshirt
A classic styled sweat with a crew neckline our sweatshirt is 
available in 37 great colours. Pair our modernly fitted sweat with 
jeans for a relaxed look. Fabric 80% ringspun cotton 20% polyester.

Sizes: X-Small - 3XL. 
Print Area: Front / Back - 300mmW x 400mmH.

10 £12.22 25 £10.62 50 £9.28

04403Z
College Hoodie
Our simple and stylish classic hoodie is available in 56 amazing colours. 
Made from cotton faced fabric ideal for decoration purposes it is an 
essential for any hoodie lover. Fabric 80% ringspun cotton 20% polyester.

Sizes: X-Small - 5XL. 
Print Area:  Front - 300mm x 250mm. 
Back - 300mm x 400mm.

10 £13.55 25 £11.90 50 £10.47
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04502Z
Girlie College Hoodie
Designed with a feminine fit, match this college hoodie 
with jeans for a classic casual look and take advantage of its 
simple tear out label which is perfect for re-branding. Fabric 
80% ringspun cotton 20% polyester.

Sizes: X-Small - 2XL. 
Print Area: Left Chest - Front - 300mm x 250mm. 
Back - 300mm x 400mm.

10 £14.95 25 £13.25 50 £11.79

04503Z
Zoodie
Add a splash of colour with this 
modern hooded top which 
features a front zip and is made 
in a classic fit. It is fashioned from 
soft cotton faced fabric for a 
relaxed casual look.

Sizes: Small - 5XL. 
Print Area: Front - 300mm x 250mm. 
Back - 300mm x 400mm.

10 £18.59     25 £16.77     50 £15.21

04501Z
Varsity Hoodie
Twin needle stitching detailing double fabric hood with contrast inner contrast 
flat lace drawcords. Kangaroo pouch pocket with small opening for ear phone 
cord feed hidden ear phone loops. Ribbed cuff and hem. Worldwide Responsible 
Accredited Production (WRAP) certified production. Soft cotton faced fabric 
creates ideal printing surface. Simple tear out label makes it perfect for re-
branding. Fabric 80% ringspun cotton 20% polyester.

Sizes: X-Small - 5XL. 
Print Area: Front - 300mm x 250mm. 
Back - 300mm x 400mm.

10 £16.90 25 £15.28 50 £13.74
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04601Z
Mens Polo
Great value polo shirt perfect for printing and embroidery. 
Material: 65% polyester/ 35% cotton. Easy care fabric. Taped 
neck. Three matching colour button placket. Cuffed sleeves. 
Twin needle hem. Tubular knit. 60°

Sizes: Small - 3XL. 
Print Area: Left Chest - 120mm x 120mm. 
Back - 300mm x 400mm.

10 £10.86 25 £9.36 50 £8.06

04602Z
Cool Polo
Crafted from a lightweight Neoteric® fabric this polo 
is a sports wardrobe essential. With a relaxed fit and 
traditional collar and placket details it's an ideal product 
for a wide range of sporting activities.

Sizes: S - 5XL. 
Print Area: Left Chest - 120mm x 120mm. 
Back - 300mm x 400mm.

10 £10.60 25 £9.10 50 £7.80

04603Z
Lady-Fit 65/35 Polo
Designed for use in the workplace with a 
longer body length and looser fit. Set to 
perform at 60°

Print Area: Left Chest - 120mm x 120mm. 
Back - 300mm x 400mm.

10 £10.34 25 £8.85 50 £7.57
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04701Z
Original Tee
The ultimate promotional t-shirt. Taped neckline for added comfort. 
Twin needle stitching detail on neck sleeves and hem. Fabric 100% 
cotton. Heather grey: 97% cotton 3% polyester.

Sizes: Small - 3XL. 
Print Area: Front / Back - 300mm x 400mm.

10 £6.08 25 £4.71 50 £3.59

04702Z
Heavy T-Shirt
Gildan Heavy T-shirt available in 30+ colours. 100% cotton pre-shrunk jersey. 
Seamless collar. Double needle topstitched neckline. Taped neck and 
shoulders. Double stitched sleeve and waist hem. Quarter-turned body  
to eliminate centre crease. Screen printing and embroidery available.

Sizes: Small - 2XL. 
Sizes: Small Medium Large X-Large XX-Large  
Print Area:  Front / Back - 300mm x 400mm.

10 £6.44 25 £5.04 50 £3.91

04704Z
Softstyle Women's Ringspun T-shirt
100% cotton pre-shrunk jersey 1/2" rib knit collar. Side seam construction 
seamless twin needle collar taped neck and shoulders twin needle sleeves 
and bottom hem. Quarter turned to eliminate centre crease. Sedex 
approved supplier. Also available in kids.

Sizes: Small - 2XL. 
Print Area: Front / Back - 300mm x 400mm.

10 £6.50 25 £5.14 50 £3.99

                 
                 

04703Z
Softstyle Adult Ringspun  
T-Shirt
Seamless twin needle 3/4" collar. Taped neck and 
shoulders. Rolled forward shoulders for better 
fit. Twin needle sleeve and bottom hem. Quarter 
turned to eliminate centre crease. Sedex approved 
supplier. Fabric 100% cotton. RS sport grey:  
90% cotton 10% polyester. All heathers: 65% 
polyester 35% cotton.

Sizes: Small - 3XL. 
Print Area: Front / Back - 300mm x 400mm.

10 £6.44 25 £5.04 50 £3.90
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04801Z
Contrast Cool T
This contrast colour Neoteric® t-shirt is a great 
product for team sports. With raglan sleeves 
to create a full range of motion and a classic 
self-fabric crew neck it's an ideal product if you 
want to stand out on the pitch.

Sizes: Small - 2XL. 
Print Area: Front / Back - 300mm x 400mm.

10 £9.69     25 £8.18     50 £6.92

04802Z
Cool T
Crafted from a lightweight Neoteric® fabric which wicks sweat 
away from the skin to ensure you stay cool and dry. With a crew 
neck and relaxed fit this t-shirt will take the heat off you whether 
you're working out or taking part in a charity run.

Sizes: X-Small - 5XL. 
Print Area: Front / Back - 300mm x 400mm.

10 £8.11 25 £6.66 50 £5.46
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04901Z
Softstyle Kids T-Shirt
Pre-shrunk jersey knit. Taped neck and shoulders. 
Twin needle sleeves and bottom hem. Quarter-
turned to eliminate centre crease. Fabric 100% 
cotton. Sport grey: 90% cotton 10% polyester.

Sizes: X-Small - XL. 
Print Area: Front / Back - 300mm x 400mm.

10 £5.98 25 £4.63 50 £3.51

04902Z
Girlie Cool T
This t-shirt is cut to a feminine fit and crafted from a 
lightweight Neoteric® fabric to wick sweat away from 
your skin. With a self-fabric crew neck and cap sleeves 
its non-restrictive design makes it an essential for your 
activewear wardrobe.

Print Front / Back - 300mm x 400mm.

10 £8.11 25 £6.66 50 £5.46
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05002Z
Long Sleeve Poplin Shirt
A men's long sleeve Poplin shirt available in thirty 
colours. This classic work shirt has a stiffened formal 
cut collar and a left breast open mitred pocket. The 
long sleeve style has button fastened cuffs making 
for a smart and stylish shirt. Fabric 65% Polyester 
35% Cotton plain weave.

Sizes: 15.5" - 23" Collar. 
Print Area: Left Chest - 120mmW x 120mmH. 
Back - 300mm x 400mm.

10 £17.88 25 £16.12 50 £14.56

05001Z
Women's Poplin Long Sleeve 
Blouse
Women's easycare long sleeve blouse. Soft collar 
styling. Rounded bottom hem. Fitted styling with 
bust and back darts. Pearlised buttons on white shirt 
self colour buttons on black. Double buttons on cuff. 
Fabric 65% polyester 35% cotton plain poplin weave.

Sizes: 6 - 26. 
Print Area: Left Chest - 120mmW x 120mmH. 
Back - 300mm x 400mm.

10 £17.88      25 £16.12      50 £14.56
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05101Z
Colours Bib Apron With Pocket
A classic bib apron that features a centre pocket with built 
in pen pocket. Available in 40 colours from the Premier 
'Colours' collection this apron has a sliding adjustable 
buckle on the neckband so the wearer can adjust the 
overall length. Fabric65% polyester 35% cotton twill.

Sizes: One Size.  
Dimensions: 720mm x 860mm. 
Print Area: Front - 250mm x 250mm.

10 £11.57 25 £9.96 50 £8.63

05102Z
Hi-Vis 2-Band-And-Braces Waistcoat
100% Polyester fabric with Velcro.

Sizes: Small - 5XL. 
Print Area: Front Left - 120mm x 120mm. 
Back - 240mm x 240mm. 

10 £9.98 25 £7.77 50 £6.07
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05301Z
Drawstring Sports Bag
This best selling sports bag made from 210D 
polyester features an easy to use drawstring  
as well as reinforced faux leather corners  
and metal eyelets for durability. An  
essential for schools, colleges,  
travel and leisure activities.

Dimensions: 345mm x 430mm x 5mm 
Print Area:  Front - 240mmW x 240mmH.

200 £0.96       
400 £0.93       
800 £0.90
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05401Z
Reflective Stripe 
Drawstring Bag
A popular drawstring bag made 
from 210D polyester with faux leather 
reinforced corners and the addition of 
a silver reflective stripe at the base.

Dimensions: 340mm x 450mm x 5mm 
Print Area:  Front - 240mmW x 240mmH.

200 £1.12      400 £1.08      800 £1.05

   

05402Z
Rio Sports Pack With Front Zipper
This drawstring sports bag made from 210D polyester 
features a large front zipped pocket and includes a slot 
for headphones.

Dimensions: 460mm x 360mm 
Print Area:  Front - 160mmW x 100mmH.

100 £1.72      200 £1.66      400 £1.61

       

05403Z
Verve Drawstring Bag
Drawstring backpack made from 210D polyester 
with reinforced black PVC corners.

Dimensions: 340mm x 430m 
Print Area:  Front - 200mmW x 220mmH.

100 £3.09      250 £2.60      500 £2.42

      
     

05405Z
Checker Non-Woven 
Sports Bag
A modern and contemporary checker 
styled sports bag made from 80g 
non-woven material with easy to use 
drawstrings..

Dimensions: 415mm x 350mm x 40mm 
Print Area:  Front - 200mmW x 135mmH.

200 £0.75      400 £0.73      800 £0.71

    

05404Z
Kingsbridge 5oz Cotton 
Tote Bag
Cotton tote bag made from 140gsm 
(5oz) cotton.

Dimensions: 420mm x 380mm 
Print Area:  Front - 290mmW x 210mmH.

100 £3.50       
250 £2.79       
500 £2.30
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05501Z
Empire Cotton Bag
This quality 5oz cotton bag is a favourite 
in many industries featuring long handles 
making it perfect for exhibitions or leisure.

Dimensions: 360mm x 370mm 
Print Area:  Front and Back - 200mmW x 200mmH.

100 £1.35      200 £1.30      400 £1.26

05502Z
Madras Cotton Tote
Cotton tote with open main 
compartment. Drop down 
height of handles is 26cm. 140 
g/m Cotton

Dimensions: 380mm x 420mm 
Print Area: Front/Back - 280mmW x 
280mmH.

100 £0.88       
250 £0.85       
500 £0.80

05503Z
Canvas Tote Bag
This popular tote bag is made from 12oz 
canvas cotton and features a large branding 
area on both sides.

Dimensions: 360mm x 345mm x 100mm 
Print Area:  Front - 120mmW x 200mmH.

50 £4.36      100 £4.21      200 £4.08

        

05504Z
Big Shopper
This reusable shopping bag is an 
excellent way to showcase your brand. It 
is made from 80g non-woven material, 
featuring a velcro closure and long 
handles. Available in an array of colours.

Dimensions: 170mm x 410mm x 530mm 
Print Area:  1st Side - 250mmW x 250mmH.

100 £1.44      200 £1.39      400 £1.34
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05601Z
Tote Bag
Printed full colour by dye sublimation for 
exceptionally bright and vivid results, our tote bags are 
manufactured and individually finished to offer an all 
over external print. The bag is completed with black 
shoulder straps as standard and is machine washable 
too.

Dimensions:  
390mm x 380mm x 80mm 
Print Area:   
All Over - 390mmW x 380mmH.

25    £15.44       
50   £14.82       
100 £14.22

d and is machine washable 

05603Z
Metro Non-Woven Bag
Made from 80g non-woven material. 
Perfect for conference and trade shows.

Dimensions: 300mm x 340mm x 6mm 
Print Area:  Front and Back - 200mmW x 160mmH.

200 £1.05      400 £1.01      800 £0.98

  

05602Z
Market Shopper Bag
Reusable shopping bag made from 80g non-woven 
material available in a wide variety of colours.

Dimensions: 395mm x 355mm x 157mm 
Print Area:  Front - 200mmW x 235mmH.

200 £0.82       
400 £0.79       
800 £0.77

     
    

05604Z
Kansas Non-Woven 
Shopper Bag
The Kansas non-woven shopper 
bag is made from 80g non-woven 
material featuring a large gusset 
and long handles.

Dimensions: 530mm x 410mm x 170mm 
Print Area:  Front - 250mmW x 130mmH.

200 £0.89      400 £0.86      800 £0.84
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05701Z
Kansas Non-Woven 
Tote Bag
Made from 80g non-woven material 
and featuring long handles this tote 
bag is a bright and colourful addition 
to any promotional offering.

Dimensions: 400mm x 380mm x 160mm 
Print Area:  Front - 160mmW x 200mmH.

200 £1.02      400 £0.98      800 £0.95     

05702Z
Non-Woven Convention Tote Bag
This eco-friendly bag is made from recycled bottles 
and offers many uses within leisure, travel, retail and 
corporate campaigns.

Dimensions: 380mm x 400mm x 160mm 
Print Area:  Front - 210mmW x 210mmH.

200 £0.98       
400 £0.95       
800 £0.92

05703Z
Budget Exhibition Tote Bag
Made from 80g non-woven material, 
this practical and reusable tote bag is an 
excellent way to showcase your brand to 
a variety of buyers. Great for shopping, 
picnicking and many other occasions, these 
bags are both bright and eye catching.

Dimensions: 370mm x 400mm 
Print Area:  Front - 200mmW x 235mmH.

200 £0.67      400 £0.64      800 £0.62

    

  

05704Z
PVC Water Repellent 
Backpack
This simple and handy backpack is 
made from PVC material featuring 
an additional front pocket with zip 
closures.

Dimensions: 395mm x 295mm x 135mm 
Print Area:  Front Top - 120mmW x 60mmH.

50 £9.68       100 £9.35       200 £9.07

05705Z
Heywood Sports Backpack
This backpack is made from 600D polyester and 
features an additional front pocket and zip closures. 
There are additional net pockets on the side for 
carrying water bottles.

Dimensions: 390mm x 280mm x 160mm 
Print Area:  Front - 150mmW x 80mmH.

50 £5.43      100 £5.24      200 £5.08
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05802Z
Pendlebury Messenger Bag
A practical bag made from 300D polyester with an 
adjustable strap. It also features a front pocket and 
inner pouch to hold a tablet device to keep items 
secure and tidy.

Dimensions: 295mm x 245mm x 70mm 
Print Area:  Front - 100mmW x 100mmH.

50 £6.70      100 £6.47      200 £6.28

  

  

05801Z
Pendlebury Backpack
This comfy and practical backpack 
made from 300D polyester is 
a great and fashionable way to 
showcase your brand. It features 
comfortable padded straps, 
metallic zips and a front pocket.

Dimensions: 280mm x 410mm x 115mm 
Print Area:  Front - 160mmW x 80mmH.

50 £10.64      100 £10.28      200 £9.97

05803Z
Tech Bag Mini
Practical travel bag to keep all your tech safe and secure . Handy 
zip pockets, dividers and pouches to keep everything tidy. Durable, 
water resistant fabric with inner and outer zip fastenings. Also 
available in larger size to accommodate an iPad mini. MOQ 25.

Dimensions: 200mm x 140mm x 57mm 
Print Area:  Front - 75mmW x 30mmH.

100 £9.30      250 £9.08      500 £8.79

05804Z
Shoulder Shopper Bag
This shoulder shopper bag is made from 290T twill 
polyester, featuring an adjustable strap and secure 
button closure. It also has smaller handles for carrying 
by hand.

Dimensions: 390mm x 360mm x 145mm 
Print Area:  Front - 300mmW x 250mmH.

50 £7.42      100 £7.17      200 £6.95
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05901Z
Cheshire Messenger Bag
A messenger type bag made from 290T 
twill polyester with an adjustable strap. It 
also features an additional front pocket 
with zip closure.

Dimensions: 60mm x 290mm x 240mm 
Print Area:  Front - 100mmW x 100mmH.

50 £7.07      100 £6.83      200 £6.63

  

  

05902Z
Cheshire Shoulder Bag
A shoulder bag made from 290T twill polyester 
with an adjustable strap. It also features a handy 
front pocket with zip closure.

Dimensions: 390mm x 300mm x 60mm 
Print Area:  Front - 200mmW x 100mmH.

50 £7.82      100 £7.55      200 £7.33

05903Z
Rio XL 15 Inch Laptop Bag
An attractive laptop bag made from durable nyon with two 
handy external pockets. Fits up to a 15" laptop. Supplied 
with strap (removeable). Black with grey inside and stitching 
detail (XL). Also available in smaller size for 13.3" laptops 
(black/blue, black/red, black/grey - 13.3" only). MOQ 25.

Dimensions: 390mm x 280mm x 37mm 
Print Area:  Front - 200mmW x 150mmH.

100 £10.88      250 £10.50     500 £9.99
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06001Z
Large Handy Case
A handy and fashionable case made 
from 290T twill polyester featuring an 
adjustable shoulder strap. Ideal for 
small laptops or tablets.

Dimensions: 400mm x 300mm x 60mm 
Print Area:  Front - 200mmW x 120mmH.

50 £8.79      100 £8.48      200 £8.23

06002Z
Handy Case
A smaller version of the Large Handy Case 
made from 290T twill polyester. Also features 
an adjustable strap and internal pockets.

Dimensions: 30mm x 180mm x 245mm 
Print Area:  Front - 120mmW x 80mmH.

50 £6.70      100 £6.47      200 £6.28

06003Z
Arctic Mini Cool Bag
The Arctic mini cool bag is made from 600D 
PVC coated polyester with PEVA lining. It has 
zip closure with an exterior net pocket for 
additional space.

Dimensions: 145mm x 240mm x 210mm 
Print Area:  Front - 100mmW x 100mmH.

100 £4.27      200 £4.12      400 £4.00

   

06004Z
Arctic Large Cool Bag
The Arctic large cool bag is made from 
600D PVC coated polyester with PEVA 
lining. It features zip pockets and exterior 
net pockets for additional space.

Dimensions: 210mm x 300mm x 170mm 
Print Area:  Front - 100mmW x 80mmH.

100 £4.59      200 £4.43      400 £4.30
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06101Z
Duffle Style Carrier Bag
In white. We can print spot colours on 
one or both sides, Process print available. 
Biodegradable.

Dimensions: 400mm x 450mm x 75mm 
Print Area:  1 Colour or 4 Spot Colours - 150mmW x 
200mmH.

1000 £1.06      2000 £0.84      3000 £0.74

  

06102Z
SOS Flat Tape Paper Carrier Bag
SOS flat tape paper carrier bag with external handles - 
80gsm. Spot colours and process print available on request.

Dimensions: 180mm x 230mm x 100mm 
Print Area:  1 Colour or 4 Spot Colours - 150mmW x 140mmH.

1000 £0.47      2000 £0.37      3000 £0.22

06103Z
Flexi-loop Polythene Carrier Bag
Other sizes available. Can be printed with spot 
colours on one or both sides, process print  
available on request.

Dimensions: 380mm x 450mm x 75mm 
Print Area:  1 Colour or 4 Spot Colours - 300mmW x 300mmH.

1000 £0.24      2000 £0.23      3000 £0.20
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06202Z
Polythene Plastic Carrier Bag
In white. Other sizes available. Can print on 
one or both sides with spot colours, process 
print available. Biodegradable. British made.

Dimensions: 380mm x 450mm x 75mm 
Print Area:  1 Colour or 4 Spot Colours - 300mmW x 
300mmH.

1000 £0.20      2000 £0.19      3000 £0.18

06204Z
Rope Handle Luxury Paper 
Carrier Bag
Gloss or matt lamination. Various styles 
and colours available including spot and 
process. FSC certified. Origination and 
delivery included to one UK mainland 
address.

Dimensions: 230mm x 90mm x 330mm 
Print Area:  3 Panels - 230mmW x 330mmH.

250 £2.87      500 £1.59      1000 £1.25

06203Z
Twisted Paper Handle Carrier Bag
Paper carrier bag with twisted paper handles. 
Manufactured from brown or white kraft paper. Based 
on a one colour print to both sides with up to 50% ink 
coverage.

Dimensions: 260mm x 360mm x 130mm 
Print Area:  1 Colour or 4 Spot Colours - 230mmW x 310mmH.

1000  £0.61       
2000 £0.47       
3000 £0.39

06201Z
Digital Print Patch Handle 
Polythene Carrier Bag
Available in white, printed full colour 
CMYK digital print.

Dimensions: 400mm x 450mm x 100mm 
Print Area:  Side One - 250mmW x 250mmH.

100 £4.20      250 £2.87      500 £2.21
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06301Z
Passport Wallet
Passport Wallet in durable PVC.

Dimensions: 184mm x 131mm 
Print Area:  All Over - 184mmW x 131mmH.

100 £1.16      250 £0.57      500 £0.48

         
        

06302Z
Oyster Card Wallet
Oyster Card Wallet in flexible high quality vinyl with a 
wide choice of material colours and branding options 
from single colour to full colour. Many other shapes and 
sizes of wallet are also available.

Dimensions: 210mm x 72mm 
Print Area:  All Over - 210mmW x 72mmH.

100  £1.05       
250  £0.47       
500 £0.39

      
      

06303Z
Travel Wallet
Travel Wallet in durable PVC with 2 clear 
pockets inside, for all essential travel 
documents.

Dimensions: 249mm x 246mm 
Print Area: Front/Back Cover - 125mmW x 246mmH.

100 £1.28      250 £0.69      500 £0.59

           
        

06304Z
Credit Card Wallet
High quality and economical vinyl credit 
card wallet for 6 cards, supplied either 
portrait or landscape. Available in a wide 
choice of material colours with branding 
options from single colour to full colour.

Dimensions: 210mm x 73mm 
Print Area:  All Over - 210mmW x 73mmH.

100 £1.89      250 £0.90      500 £0.67
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06401Z
Luggage Tag
Tough PVC luggage tag with a clear pocket to take 
your address card. Integral strap for attaching to 
luggage handles.

Dimensions: 241mm x 70mm x 1mm 
Print Area:  Back - 75mmW x 55mmH.

100 £1.14      250 £0.56      500 £0.46

       
      

06402Z
Travel Adaptor
Our travel adaptor is the perfect travel companion 
for any jet setter. Complete with UK, EU, USA, AUS 
adaptors and 2 USB charging ports.

Dimensions: 60mm x 45mm x 56mm 
Print Area: 1 Position - 50mmW x 25mmH.

100 £11.11      250 £10.06      500 £9.27

  

06403Z
World USB Travel Adaptor (Spot Colour Print)
High quality USB travel adaptor conforming to British Standards 1363 and 
supplied with adaptors for use in Australia, Europe and the U.K., as well as 
having integrated pins for use in the U.S. and China. The adaptor is fitted 
with two USB ports, one using Auto-ID technology to automatically detect 
the current of the device it is charging. The other port has an ouput of 
2.4A. Two devices can be charged at the same time. On the front side of 
the adaptor there is a light to indicate when the product is switched on. 
Product is ROHS and CE certified and supplied in bulk retail packaging.

Dimensions: 45mm x 61mm 
Print Area:  Body - 30mmW x 40mmH. 
Front - 30mmW x 30mmH.

50 £10.66      100 £8.63      250 £7.83

  

06404Z
Explorer USB Travel Plug – BS8546
Conforms to the latest British Standard BS8546 and has RoHS 
and CE compliance. High quality travel adaptor with 2 x USB 
ports. Supplied in hard, protective travel case with zip which 
can be printed. Plug Type: UK, Europe, USA, Australia, Africa 
Input Rating : 100 - 250 Vac 50/60Hz Rated power: e.g. at 
110V - 1000W/250V-2500W Max. load: 10A 2 USB total output: 
5V/2.4A 12W Plastic material: flame retardant PC 2 metal 
material: full copper. MOQ 25.

Dimensions: 66mm x 49mm x 68mm 
Print Area:  Side - 20mmW x 25mmH.

100 £13.43      250 £12.75      500 £12.27
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06501Z
Lexicon Pouch
This PVC Lexicon Pouch makes for a perfect promotional 
gift for any brand. The pouch is A5 size and has a colour 
matching zip and pull. Makes for a unique and practical 
promotional campaign.

Dimensions: 125mm x 95mm 
Print Area:  Front - 150mmW x 110mmH.

100 £1.19      200 £1.15      400 £1.12

06502Z
Washbags
Printed full colour by dye sublimation for exceptionally 
bright and vivid results, our wash bags are manufactured 
and individually finished to offer an all over external print. 
The wash bag is completed with a white waterproof inner 
lining and is machine washable too.

Dimensions: 235mm x 150mm 
Print Area:  All Over - 235mmW x 150mmH.

25 £13.30      50 £12.22      100 £11.56

06503Z
Fiesta Sunglasses
Low cost sunglasses with CE standard compliance and 100% 
UV 400 protection lenses available in a large range of colours. 
Suitable for screen or full colour digital printing.

Dimensions: 136mm x 46mm x 44mm 
Print Area:  1 Side - 50mmW x 7mmH. 

100 £1.78      250 £1.30      500 £1.16

          

06504Z
Sun Ray Sunglasses
Retro design sunglasses with category 
3 lenses. Compliant with EN ISO 12312-1 
and UV 400. PC plastic

Dimensions: 152mm x 49mm 
Print Area:  Left Arm - 65mmW x 7mmH. 
Right Arm - 65mmW x 7mmH.

50 £1.42      100 £1.03      250 £0.90

          

06505Z
Sorrento Sunglasses
These quality sunglasses with plastic frames and 
UV400 lenses provide UVA and UVB protection. 
They are available in a variety of colours and are 
CE certified.

Dimensions: 145mm x 145mm x 47mm 
Print Area:  Arm - 45mmW x 5mmH.

100 £0.95      200 £0.91      400 £0.89
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06701Z
Pro-Brella
Top of the range Stormproof golf umbrella. 75cm rib 
length, 16mm pole and choice of handles. 30 panel colours 
available. Also available with a vented or double canopy. 
Mini and max versions of the Pro-Brella are also available.

Dimensions: 1mm x 970mm 
Print Area:  Panel - 230mmW x 230mmH.

25 £18.64      50 £18.00      100 £17.47

06702Z
Sheffield Sports
Top of the range Stormproof golf umbrella. 
75cm rib length, 14mm pole and choice of 
handles. 30 panel colours available.

Dimensions: 970mm 
Print Area:  Panel - 230mmW x 230mmH.

25 £17.06      50 £16.48      100 £15.99

06703Z
Susino Golf Fibre Light 
Umbrella
75cm, 8 rib golf umbrella. Solid ribs

Dimensions: 750mm 
Print Area:  Panel - 290mmW x 190mmH.

25 £9.80      50 £9.46      100 £9.18
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06801Z
Promo Light Umbrella
53cm rib length light (250gm) 3 stage 
manual folding unisex umbrella. 
Aluminium and fibreglass ribs, steel pole. 
24cm long when closed, polyester canopy 
and sleeve. Wooden handle, silver gift tubes 
and Soft Feel printing is also available.

Dimensions: 240mm 
Print Area:  Panel - 210mmW x 297mmH.

25 £14.44      50 £13.86      100 £13.28

  

06802Z
Promo Matic Umbrella
53cm rib length (400gm) 3 stage automatic 
open and close folding unisex umbrella. 
28cm long when closed. Polyester canopy 
and sleeve. Colour co-ordinated handle, 
carry strap and ferrule. Soft Feel printing, 
wooden handles and silver gift tubes are 
also available.

Dimensions: 280mm 
Print Area:  Panel - 210mmW x 297mmH.

25 £15.75      50 £15.13      100 £14.51

   

06803Z
iBrolly Auto Walker Pro - Double 
Layer Canopy - Full Digital Print
High quality custom made walker sized umbrella with 
double layer canopy and full all over digital print to either 
inner our outer layer. Auto open with stormproof rib 
system - polyester pongee canopy material - Seno rubber 
coated handle - choice of frame sizes and styles

Dimensions: Various. 
Print Area: Various.

POA
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06901Z
Mini Promotional Rugby Ball
Ideal for sporting events, advertising gifts, event 
memorabilia and club shops. The ball has 4 panels and 
is made of 1.2mm PVC. Can also be made in rubber. 
Supplied deflated. Printed 2 spot colours or full colour 
on all panels. Dimensions: 15 - 17cms length and 28cms 
circumference Print area: complete panel x 4.

Dimensions: 330mm 
Print Area:  Any Panel - 280mmD.

100 £3.47      250 £3.08      500 £2.77

06902Z
Full Size Promotional  
Rugby Ball
Ideal for sporting events, advertising gifts, event 
memorabilia and club shops. The ball has 4 panels 
and is made of 1.2mm PVC. Can also be made in 
rubber. Supplied deflated. Printed 2 spot colours 
or full colour on all panels. Dimensions: 36 - 37cms 
length and 58 - 60cms circumference Print area: 
complete panel x 4.

Dimensions: 590mm 
Print Area:  Any Panel - 590mmD.

100 £8.05      250 £7.27      500 £6.66

06903Z
Extreme Wireless Activity Tracker
Perfect for staff rewards or for encouraging healthy lifestyle. Track and display your 
activity - time, steps, distance, calories burnt, time exercising and target goal. Simply 
press the SYNC button to sync wirelessly to your smartphone, Syncs with Apple IOS 
iPhone 4S, 5, 5S, 5C, 6 and Android Samsung, Galaxy S11, Note 11. Description: APP 
OS IOS 7.0 & above / Android 4.4 & above. Functions: 24H heart rate monitoring | 
Sleep monitoring | Pedometer | Calorie burned | Distance | Multiple sports modes 
(default 3 kinds: walking, running, cycling) | Time Display (12h/24h) | Message Alert | 
Calendar. Printed on the face above the display.

Dimensions: 18mm x 235mm x 9mm 
Print Area: Dial - 12mmW x 3mmH.

50 £26.25      250 £25.20      500 £24.23

06904Z
Bike Seat Cover
The Bike Seat Cover is made of waterproof polyester to 
protect your bike seat. The cover is washable and fold-able. 
Also available in PVC. Choice 13 stock colours. Includes set up 
and delivery to 1 UK mainland address. Express available.

Dimensions: 235mm x 260mm 
Print Area: 1 Side - 235mmW x 260mm.

250 £1.75     500 £1.29     1000 £0.99
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07101Z
senator® Challenger 
Frosted Plastic Ballpen
Translucent shine-free finish ballpen 
with distinctive barrel and curved 
clip. Fitted with large capacity magic 
flow refill.

Dimensions: 149mm x 12mm x 15mm. 
Print Area: Clip - 40mmW x 6mmH. 
In Line with Clip - 45mmW x 20mmH.

500   £0.43       
1000 £0.41       
2500 £0.39

07102Z
senator® Nature 
Plus Ballpen
Genuinely biobased ballpen 
made from renewable 
resources. Fitted with large 
capacity magic flow refill.

Dimensions: 150mm x 12mm x 15mm. 
Print Area: Clip - 30mmW x 5mmH. 
In Line with Clip - 45mmW x 20mmH.

500   £0.69 
1000 £0.66 
2500 £0.63

        
        

          

07103Z
senator® Liberty 
Plastic Ballpen With 
Soft Grip And Xtreme 
Branding
Opaque high-gloss finish ballpen 
with white barrel and push-clip, 
with matching soft grip and 
translucent mid in one of 10 popular 
colours. Fitted with large capacity 
Magic Flow refill. Available with 
full colour digital wrap to the 
barrel - photo-quality print up to a 
maximum of 1200dpi.

Dimensions: 145mm x 15mm x 11mm. 
Print Area: Clip - 40mmW x 6mmH. 
Full Wrap - 88mmW x 33mmH.

500   £0.87 
1000 £0.82 
2500 £0.76

07106Z
senator® Headliner 
Clear Basic Ballpen
Twist-action ballpen with 
polished white barrel and clip, 
and clear upper in a range of 
popular colours. Fitted with a 
large capacity magic flow refill.

Dimensions: 141mm x 11mm x 15mm. 
Print Area: Clip - 40mmW x 6mmH. 
In Line with Clip - 30mmW x 20mmH.

500   £0.85        
1000 £0.81       
2500 £0.78

     
     

07105Z
senator® Skeye  
Bio Ballpen
Made from renewable 
biobased raw materials. 
The ballpen for your 
environmentally conscious 
brand presentation. Matt finish 
twist-action ballpen, fitted with 
large capacity magic flow refill.

Dimensions: 150mm x 12mm x 15mm. 
Print Area: Barrel - 30mmW x 20mmH. 
Clip - 35mmW x 6mmH.

500   £0.74       
1000 £0.71       
2500 £0.68

07104Z
senator® Super  
Hit Bio Ballpen
Matt finish barrel made from 
renewable biobased raw 
materials. Fitted with large 
capacity magic flow refill.

Dimensions: 145mm x 11mm x 15mm. 
Print Area: Barrel - 50mmW x 20mmH. 
Clip - 35mmW x 6mmH.

500   £0.43        
1000 £0.41       
2500 £0.39
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07201Z
Cheviot Fashion Ballpen
Slender aluminium ballpen with 
twist-action mechanism, available 
in a wide range of on-trend gloss 
colours. Suitable for laser engraving  
or spot colour printing.

Dimensions: 135mm x 6mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 40mmW x 18mmH.

50 £2.09      100 £1.20      250 £0.71

      
     

07202Z
The Jagger Soft-Touch Ballpoint Pen
The Jagger metal ballpoint pen has a luxury tactile feel and 
contemporary black trim. Laser engraved to reveal a striking 
mirror finish. Fitted with an Eversmooth elite German ink 
refill for a noticeably smoother writing experience. Choice of 
blue or black writing ink.

Dimensions: 140mm. 
Print Area:  1 Position - 50.8mmW x 5mmH.

100 £1.79     250 £1.69      500 £1.59

07203Z
The Bowie Ballpoint Pen
Best selling, soft-touch metal pen with luxury tactile feel 
and contemporary gunmetal trim. Laser engraved to 
reveal a striking silver mirror finish or digitally print in full-
colour with Inkjet. The Bowie is fitted with an Eversmooth 
elite German ink refill for a noticeably smoother writing 
experience. Choice of blue or black writing ink. Available 
in 15 fabulous barrel colours. (For Full-colour digital print, 
please enquire).

Dimensions: 136mm. 
Print Area:  1 Side - 70mmW x 7mmH 
Digital - 90mmW x 7mmH.

100 £1.38      250 £1.30       500 £1.23

        
       

07204Z
Corona Ballpen
High-quality slimline metal ballpen with 
a smart classic design. The transparent 
dome on the top adds a touch of intrigue, 
complemented by chrome trim and a 
choice of executive barrel colours.

Dimensions: 135mm x 7.5mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 40mmW x 14mmH.

100 £1.50      250 £0.96      500 £0.83

    

07205Z
Contour Metal Soft Ballpen
Impressive metal ballpen with a popular curved 
shape and large branding area. The barrel features 
a soft-touch rubberised coating for a premium look 
and feel, available in a wide range of bold colours. 
Our Chromark engraving gives a stunning mirror 
finish. Also suitable for digital printing.

Dimensions: 142mm x 11mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 50mmW x 8mmH. 
50mmW x 8mmH.

100 £1.49      250 £1.06      500 £1.02
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07301Z
System 060 Ballpen
Retractable ballpen with chrome upper part 
and plastic barrel. Designed for photographic 
quality printing over the plastic barrel in 
quantities as low as single piece.

Dimensions: 145mm x 10mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 73mmW x 30.2mmH.

250 £0.98      500 £0.90      1000 £0.87

07302Z
Ergo Soft Ballpen
Impressive aluminium ballpen with a 
soft-touch rubberised barrel for a great 
tactile feel. A wide range of bold colours are 
complemented by the gun metal trim and our 
mirror finish Chromark engraving. A matching 
mechanical pencil is also available.

Dimensions: 120mm x 8mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 58mmW x 6mmH.

250 £1.34      500 £1.23      1000 £1.16

      
      

07303Z
Contour Wood Ballpen
Made from sustainable bamboo, this 
eco-friendly ballpen is a great alternative 
to a plastic pen. Features a large print 
area, popular Contour shape and smart 
chrome trim.

Dimensions: 142mm x 11mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 60mmW x 8mmH.

250 £1.32      500 £1.16      1000 £1.04

07304Z
Jupiter Ballpen
The Jupiter is a lightweight and 
comfortable push action metal ballpen 
with black ink refill. This pen can also be 
engraved.

Dimensions: 140mm x 10mm x 10mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 40mmW x 5mmH. 
35mmW x 20mmH.

200 £0.86      400 £0.83      800 £0.80

    

07305Z
Crosby Soft-Touch Ballpoint Pen
Best-selling, tactile, soft-touch ballpoint pen with 
rubberised aluminium barrel and shiny chrome trim. 
Supplied with a premium Eversmooth elite German ink 
refill with a choice of blue or black writing ink. Available 
in an impressive range of 18 striking colour options. Pen 
barrel can be laser engraved to 1 position. (For full-colour 
digital print, please enquire).

Dimensions: 135mm. 
Print Area:  1 Side - 50.8mmW x 5mmH. 
Digital - 58mmW x 7mmH.

100 £0.93      250 £0.81      500 £0.75
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07401Z
Crosby Gunmetal Trim Ballpoint Pen
Tactile soft-touch ballpoint pen with rubberised aluminium barrel 
and gunmetal chrome trim. Supplied with a premium Eversmooth 
Elite German ink refill with a choice of blue or black writing ink. 
Available in an impressive range of 10 striking colour options. Can be 
laser engraved for a high quality long-lasting branding. (Full-colour 
digital print also available, please enquire).

Dimensions: 135mm. 
Print Area:  1 Position - 50.8mmW x 5mmH. 
Digital - 58mmW x 7mmH.

100 £0.93      250 £0.81      500 £0.75

           

07402Z
BIC® Grip Roller
Enjoy a smooth writing experience. Glide 
across the paper easily without smudging, 
thanks to the quick drying ink. Ideal for 
both left and right handed people.

Dimensions: 16mm x 139mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 45mmW x 25mmH. 
Rear Clip - 25mmW x 15mmH.

250 £1.26      500 £1.12      1000 £0.98

      
      

07403Z
Charleston Ballpen
This elegant aluminum twist action ballpen 
comes with a black ink refill and can also be 
engraved to show a silver colour..

Dimensions: 140mm x 12mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 35mmW x 5mmH. 
45mmW x 22mmH.

200 £1.05      400 £1.01      800 £0.98

  

07404Z
Contour Metal Ballpen
Stylish executive metal ballpen with soft 
rubber grip. The lightweight aluminium 
base metal appears silver when engraved. 
Note the silver grip is plastic.

Dimensions: 140mm x 11mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 50mmW x 8mmH. 

100 £1.19      250 £1.00      500 £0.92

      

07405Z
Bella Ballpen
Beautiful aluminium push-button ballpen 
with appealing contemporary design. 
Choose from a wide range of stunning 
anodised colours complemented by smart 
chrome trim.

Dimensions: 142mm x 10mm. 
Print Area:  Side of Clip - 40mmW x 6mmH. 

100 £1.12      250 £0.76      500 £0.64
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07501Z
Electra Inkredible Roller
The hugely-popular Electra Ballpen has been 
upgraded with our innovative Inkredible™ refill for 
a smooth writing experience usually only found in 
a more expensive pen. Available in a wide range of 
beautiful anodised colours with a large branding 
area for printing or laser engraving.

Dimensions: 141mm x 9mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 40mmW x 20mmH.

100 £0.75      250 £0.73      500 £0.69

      

07502Z
Sedona Ballpen
This sleek, twist action stainless steel pen 
with a black ink refill combines a classic 
and luxurious appearance. This pen can be 
engraved only.

Dimensions: 130mm x 10mm x 10mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 20mmW x 5mmH.

200 £1.07      400 £1.03       800 £1.00

07503Z
Electra Satin Grip Ballpen
Appealing push-button metal ballpen with 
a beautiful satin finish. The sophisticated 
styling extends to the black rubberised 
grip and chrome trim. The aluminium base 
metal is revealed when laser engraved.

Dimensions: 141mm x 9mm. 
Print Area:  Side of Clip - 40mmW x 6mmH. 

100 £0.74      250 £0.71      500 £0.69

      

            
        

      

07505Z
Electra Oro Ballpen
Building upon the universal appeal of the best-
selling Electra range, the Electra Oro Ballpen 
is sure to impress with its smart gilt trim. The 
unique positioning of the metal rings allows a 
larger branding area.

Dimensions: 141mm x 9mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 40mmW x 20mmH.

250 £0.96     500 £0.93      1000 £0.90

07504Z
BIC® Super Clip Advance
Premium twist-mechanism ballpen with 
a chrome-plated metal section. Upgrade 
to a digital print on the barrel or clip.

Dimensions: 12mm x 144mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 20mmW x 40mmH. 
Clip - 9mmW x 39.3mmH.

250 £1.09      500 £1.00      1000 £0.93
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07601Z
Ergo Ballpen
Smart push-button ballpen made from 
aluminium with a beautiful anodised finish. 
Choose from a wide range of stunning 
metallic colours, each complemented by 
gun metal trim for a modern look.

Dimensions: 8mm x 120mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 58mmW x 6mmH.

250 £1.22      500 £1.11      1000 £1.04

      
      

07602Z
Click Ballpen Gloss Finish
This lever action pen is half metal and half 
plastic with black ink refill. Available in 
a number of glossy colours. This pen can 
also be engraved.

Dimensions: 11mm x 11mm x 145mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 35mmW x 30mmH.

200 £0.81      400 £0.78      800 £0.75

     

      

07603Z
Click Ballpen Matt Finish
This lever action pen is half metal and half 
plastic with black ink refill. Available in a 
number of matt colours. This pen can also 
be engraved.

Dimensions: 11mm x 11mm x 145mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 35mmW x 30mmH.

200 £0.81      400 £0.78      800 £0.75

07604Z
Bella Grip Ballpen
Appealing aluminium push-button ballpen 
with a stunning anodised finish in a wide 
range of beautiful colours. The modern 
styling is completed by chrome trim and 
soft-feel rubberised grip. 

Dimensions: 8mm x 80mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 40mmW x 6mmH.

250 £0.89      500 £0.77      1000 £0.73
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07701Z
Electra Noir Ballpen
A bold twist on the best-selling Electra Ballpen, 
the Electra Noir Ballpen has a high gloss finish in a 
range of daring colours. The black trim adds to the 
contemporary design while the positioning of the 
rings allows a large area for spot colour printing or 
laser engraving.

Dimensions: 141mm x 9mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 40mmW x 20mmH.

250 £0.81      500 £0.69      1000 £0.65

07702Z
Elegance Metal Ballpen
For a sleek and contemporary feel, the Elegance 
is an excellent pen available in 4 stunning 
metallic colours. This pen is perfectly weighted 
for optimal comfort and ease of use. This pen 
can be engraved only.

Dimensions: 142mm x 10mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 35mmW x 25mmH.

200 £0.63      400 £0.61      800 £0.59

   

07703Z
Electra Grip Ballpen
Versatile aluminium push-button ballpen ideal for 
any promotional use. The white barrel is the perfect 
canvas for a digitally printed or laser engraved 
design, offset by the rubberised grip in a range 
of colours. The smart chrome trim adds to the 
perceived value.

Dimensions: 8mm x 100mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 40mmW x 6mmH.

250 £0.79      500 £0.63      1000 £0.55

    

07704Z
BIC® Super Clip Ballpen
Stylish and modern clip design with a smooth 
twist mechanism and large branding areas. 
Upgrade to a digital print on the barrel or clip 
for maximum personalisation.

Dimensions: 12mm x 144mm x 10mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 40mmW x 20mmH. 
Clip - 39.3mmW x 9mmH.

250 £0.77      500 £0.72      1000 £0.66

            
            

07705Z
Electra Classic Ballpen
Popular aluminium ballpen available in a range 
of beautiful anodised colours complemented by 
smart chrome trim. The Electra Classic Ballpen is 
ideal for laser engraving or spot colour printing.

Dimensions: 141mm x 9mm. 
Print Area:  Side of Clip - 50mmW x 7.2mmH. 
50mmW x 7.2mmH.

250 £0.70      500 £0.64      1000 £0.57
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07801Z
Electra Classic LT/DK Soft 
Ballpen
Aluminium push-button ballpen with a tactile 
soft-feel coating in a range of smart corporate 
colours with chrome trim. A fantastic addition 
to the best-selling Electra Ballpen range.

Dimensions: 141mm x 9mm. 
Print Area:  Side of Clip - 50mmW x 7.2mmH.

250 £0.79      500 £0.76      1000 £0.74

     

07802Z
Electra Ballpen
Attractive aluminium ballpen with anodised 
finish and chrome trim. The unique 
positioning of the chrome rings give this pen 
a much larger print area than standard. With 
a choice of print position this pen can be 
uniquely tailored to your requirements.

Dimensions: 141mm x 9mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 40mmW x 20mmH. 

250 £0.67      500 £0.54      1000 £0.48

      
      

07803Z
Sparta Ballpen
Exploiting the latest manufacturing 
technology of double injection moulding the 
Sparta Ballpen is a spectacular design-led 
writing instrument. Suitable for promotions 
where a relatively high perceived value is 
required at a competitive price. The Sparta 
range is a registered design.

Dimensions: 150mm x 12mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 35mmW x 25mmH.

250 £0.63      500 £0.49      1000 £0.41

       

07804Z
Electra Classic Satin Ballpen
Attractive aluminium ballpen available in 
a wide range of beautiful colours with an 
appealing satin finish. The Electra Classic Satin 
Ballpen has a high perceived value while being 
ideal for budget-mindful campaigns.

Dimensions: 141mm x 9mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 50mmW x 7.2mmH. 
50mmW x 7.2mmH.

100 £0.61      250 £0.59      500 £0.57

     
     

07805Z
Executive Silburn Rollerball Pen
With a classic style and matt finish, this plastic 
rollerball pen adds a touch of class to any office. 
The pen features metal trims that complement 
the main barrel colours.

Dimensions: 135mm x 10mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 50mmW x 25mmH.

500 £0.53      1000 £0.51      2000 £0.49
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07901Z
BIC® Media Clic Digital
The promotional writing instrument of 
excellence available with a full colour 
digital print on the barrel. Mix and match 
the clip and button.

Dimensions: 13mm x 147mm x 9mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 91mmW x 31mmH. 
Clip - 25mmW x 4mmH.

500 £0.61      1000 £0.56      2500 £0.49

          
         

07902Z
Abacus Ballpen
The improved design of the Abacus 
ballpen makes it ideal for reproducing a 
photographic image on the entire barrel 
area. Also available in a grip version.

Dimensions: 135mm x 11.9mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 93mmW x 39mmH.

500 £0.88      1000 £0.80      2000 £0.72

   

07903Z
System 010 Ballpen
Push-button ballpen with a coloured grip 
and matching translucent clip.

Dimensions: 148mm x 10mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 73mmW x 30.2mmH.

250 £0.76      500 £0.68      1000 £0.66

        

07904Z
Biosense Recycled Ballpen
Eco friendly push-button ballpen. Barrel is 
made of recycled paper whilst the trim is 
made of plastic. Black ink refill as standard.

Dimensions: 140mm x 9.8mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 50mmW x 25mmH.

250 £0.55      500 £0.40      1000 £0.33

     

07905Z
Viper Colour Ballpen
Slim plastic ballpen with solid coloured 
finish and an eye-catching clip design. 
Available in a choice of barrel colours, with 
appealing chrome trim and comfortable 
black rubber grip.

Dimensions: 145mm x 10mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 25mmW x 20mmH.

250 £0.54      500 £0.39      1000 £0.31
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08004Z
Electra Enterprise Ballpen
Complementing the Electra range, this 
attractive ballpen is made from composite 
material to give the feel and appearance of 
a metal pen. The Electra Enterprise Ballpen 
is even more budget friendly than the 
aluminium Electra.

Dimensions: 141mm x 9mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 40mmW x 20mmH. 
Opposite Clip - 50mmW x 18mmH.

250 £0.50      500 £0.34      1000 £0.30

       

08001Z
Panther Eco Ballpen
Eco-friendly white-barreled ballpen made 
from recycled plastic. The Panther range 
has a registered design and trademark.

Dimensions: 141mm x 9mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 40mmW x 20mmH.

250 £0.54      500 £0.47      1000 £0.41

08002Z
Metro Colour Ballpen
With its range of bold colours, the Metro Colour 
Ballpen is a great way to make an impression on 
a budget. The coloured barrel is complemented 
by subtle chrome trim while the large print area 
makes it an ideal plastic promotional pen.

Dimensions: 142mm x 11mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 45mmW x 20mmH. 
Clip - 25mmW x 6mmH.

250 £0.53      500 £0.39      1000 £0.31

08003Z
Contour Digital Eco Ballpen
The Contour Digital Eco Ballpen features 
a recycled plastic barrel with rubberised 
coloured grip and chrome trim. The 
patented barrel design exploits the full 
potential of the digital printing process. 
Registered design no. 002239996-0001.

Dimensions: 142mm x 11mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 60mmW x 10mmH. 

250 £0.61      500 £0.54      1000 £0.49

    

08005Z
Contour Eco Ballpen
New to the Contour range, the Contour 
Eco offers a recycled plastic barrel with 
rubberised coloured grip and chrome trim. 
Screen or full colour printing available.

Dimensions: 145mm x 11mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 60mmW x 8mmH.

250 £0.43      500 £0.38      1000 £0.36
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08103Z
Spectrum Max Ballpen
The profile on the Spectrum Max Ballpen offers a 
25% larger print area than the standard Spectrum 
whilst maintaining the quality and style of the original 
Spectrum ballpen. Can be printed in single colour or 
full colour to match your requirements.

Dimensions: 143mm x 15mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 45mmW x 10mmH.

500 £0.56      1000 £0.47      2000 £0.45

08102Z
Alaska Eco Ballpen
Eco-friendly twist-action ballpen made from 
recycled plastic. The barrel has a large print 
area and the clip is also suitable for printing.

Dimensions: 9mm x 142mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 45mmW x 20mmH. 
Clip - 22mmW x 6mmH.

250 £0.49      500 £0.34      1000 £0.27

    

       

08104Z
Supersaver Fine Roller
Budget-friendly capless roller featuring 
Inkredible™ ink technology for a 
premium writing experience in a low-cost 
pen. The barrel has a large print area for 
spot colour designs.

Dimensions: 149mm x 9mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 45mmW x 20mmH.

250 £0.48      500 £0.34      1000 £0.27

      

08105Z
Garland Ballpen
Plastic push-button ballpen made from composite 
material to give the appearance of a metal pen, but at 
a much lower price point. The Garland Ballpen features 
a large print area and wide colour range, making it a 
great choice for any campaign on a budget. Available 
in your choice of metallic or solid coloured finishes.

Dimensions: 141mm x 9mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 50mmW x 20mmH.

250 £0.46      500 £0.31      1000 £0.26

              

     

08101Z
Mechanical Green Paper Pen
Eco environmentally friendly, EU-manufactured 
ballpen made from 30% recycled plastic and 
100% recycled FSC paper, with a large print 
area. Choose from 6 trim colours and the 
option to exchange the standard blue ink refill 
for black or red at no extra charge.

Dimensions: 11mm x 142mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 25mmW x 60mmH. 
Clip - 6mmW x 30mmH.

500 £0.49      1000 £0.47      2500 £0.44
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08201Z
Albion Colour Ballpen
High-quality plastic ballpen made from durable ABS and available 
in a range of statement colours. The sleek design allows for a large 
branding area suitable for spot colour and full colour printing. Even 
the clip can be printed for extra customisation.

Dimensions: 140mm x 10mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 50mmW x 20mmH. 
Clip - 30mmW x 6mmH.

250 £0.45      500 £0.33      1000 £0.31

       
       

08202Z
Harrier Frost Push-Button Ballpen
Retractable frosted ballpen with a large print area. 
Printing is also available on the clip.

Dimensions: 50mm x 25mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 45mmW x 20mmH. 
Clip - 20mmW x 5mmH.

500 £0.45      1000 £0.31      2000 £0.24

         

08203Z
Contour Wrap Ballpen
We have taken the classic Contour Ballpen and 
redesigned the barrel to allow a 360° print.

Dimensions: 140mm x 14mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 16mmW x 20mmH.

500 £0.79      1000 £0.71      2000 £0.66

          

08204Z
BIC® Media Clic Ballpen
The best-selling promotional ballpen from BIC®. Multiple 
printing possibilities on the barrel and clip, with thousands 
of colour combinations for maximum personalisation!

Dimensions: 13mm x 147mm x 9mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 55mmW x 20mmH. 
Barrel Rear - 55mmW x 20mmH. 
Clip - 25mmW x 4mmH.

500 £0.40      1000 £0.35      2500 £0.32

08205Z
Alaska Frost Ballpen
Twist-action ballpen in a frosted finish with 
silver trim. The barrel has a large print area, with 
the clip also available for printing.

Dimensions: 9mm x 143mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 50mmW x 20mmH. 
Clip - 22mmW x 6mmH.

250 £0.50      500 £0.27      1000 £0.21

08206Z
Ovale Ballpen
A unique, oval-shaped, push action ballpen with a 
comfortable silicone grip. Available in a range of vivid 
colours and can be printed on the clip and barrel. Can 
also be printed full colour.

Dimensions: 140mm x 15mm. 
Print Area:  Side of Barrel - 40mmW x 10mmH. 

500 £0.35      1000 £0.34      2000 £0.33
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08301Z
Contour Pastel Ballpen
The best-selling Contour Ballpen has been given a mellow 
makeover in a range of beautiful pastel colours. With a 
large branding area and smart chrome trim, the Contour 
Pastel Ballpen is sure to make a great impression.

Dimensions: 142mm x 11mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 60mmW x 8mmH.

250 £0.39      500 £0.28      1000 £0.25

      

          

        

08302Z
Athena Extra Ballpen
Plastic push-button ballpen with a white barrel 
ideal for spot colour prints. A range of coloured trims 
completes this perfect promotional product.

Dimensions: 140mm x 10mm. 
Print Area:  Side of Clip - 40mmW x 7mmH.

250 £0.39      500 £0.29      1000 £0.24

08303Z
Contour Digital Ballpen
The Contour Digital Eco offers a recycled plastic 
barrel with rubberised coloured grip and chrome 
trim. The patented barrel exploits the full potential 
of the digital printing process.

Dimensions: 142mm x 11mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 60mmW x 10mmH.

250 £0.47      500 £0.41      1000 £0.36

08306Z
Popsicle Ballpen
The popsicle ballpen is a bright and fun 
promotional pen that is sure to draw 
attention. It is available in a number of 
vivid translucent colours.

Dimensions: 146mm x 11mm x 11mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 25mmW x 3mmH. 
45mmW x 30mmH.

500 £0.30      1000 £0.29      2000 £0.28

         

08305Z
Spectrum Ballpen
Popular push-button retractable ballpen with chrome 
trim and a comfortable rubberised grip. Available in a 
wide range of grip colours with a white barrel perfect 
for spot colour designs. Please note: the white grip is 
plastic, not rubberised

Dimensions: 10mm x 90mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 45mmW x 10mmH.

500 £0.37      1000 £0.34      2000 £0.32

08304Z
Supersaver Colour Ballpen
Incredible value ballpen in a wide range of 
bold colours. The barrel has a large area for 
spot colour printing, making this the ideal 
promotional pen when mindful of budget.

Dimensions: 140mm x 10mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 45mmW x 20mmH.

250 £0.37      500 £0.22      1000 £0.14
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08401Z
Supersaver Pastel Ballpen
Budget-friendly plastic ballpen in a range of 
mellow pastel colours. With its uncluttered design 
and large print area, the Supersaver Pastel Ballpen 
is a cost-effective way to get a brand noticed

Dimensions: 140mm x 10mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 45mmW x 20mmH.

250 £0.37      500 £0.22      1000 £0.14

      

   

08402Z
Flat Cap Pen
A twist action plastic pen with black ink uniquely 
shaped with a flat cap. Available in a white barrel with 
a range of coloured trims. Can be printed full colour.

Dimensions: 149mm x 10mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 30mmW x 30mmH. 
Cap - 26mmW x 8mmH.

500 £0.33      1000 £0.32      2000 £0.31

08403Z
Harrier Nouveau Ballpen
Push-button ballpen with a uniquely designed 
clip in a wide range of popular colours. The white 
barrel has a large print area making this the ideal 
promotional pen.

Dimensions: 55mm x 35mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 45mmW x 20mmH. 
Clip - 20mmW x 5mmH.

500 £0.33      1000 £0.25      2000 £0.21

          

08404Z
Mira Colour Ballpen
Striking plastic ballpen in a range of vivid 
colours, complemented by black trim for a bold 
contemporary look. The fun grip design is comfortable 
to hold and adds to this ballpen's instant appeal.

Dimensions: 142mm x 11mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 50mmW x 8mmH.

250 £0.31      500 £0.21      1000 £0.17

       

          

  

08405Z
Mira Extra Ballpen
Versatile push-button ballpen with a large print area 
on the white barrel and an appealing curved shape. 
The unique grip design adds a fun twist, while a wide 
range of colours makes it suitable for any promotion.

Dimensions: 142mm x 11mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 50mmW x 8mmH.

250 £0.31      500 £0.21      1000 £0.17

08406Z
Alpine Pen
A popular push action plastic pen with black 
ink and elegant trims. Available in two best 
selling colours.

Dimensions: 135mm x 13mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 35mmW x 25mmH.

500 £0.28      1000 £0.27      2000 £0.26
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08501Z
Supersaver Foto Ballpen
Push-button ballpen available in eight trim colours for the 
clip, push-button and nose cone. Ideal for medium to large 
promotional campaigns. The Supersaver and Foto Ballpen can 
be printed in full colour.

Dimensions: 144mm x 9mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel in line with clip - 45mmW x 20mmH. 
Clip - 25mmW x 5mmH.

500 £0.30       1000 £0.24      2000 £0.21

08503Z
Contour Frost Ballpen
Part of the best-selling Contour range, the Contour and 
Frost Ballpen has a frosted barrel in a wide range of 
colours with matching rubberised grip. A large print 
area makes this a popular promotional pen.

Dimensions: 145mm x 11mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 60mmW x 8mmH.

500 £0.26      1000 £0.22      2000 £0.21

         

08504Z
Absolute Colour Ballpen
Solid-coloured barrel version of the Absolute Extra 
Ballpen made from high grade ABS. Features highly-
polished barrel and clips and a large print area.

Dimensions: 140mm x 11mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 50mmW x 20mmH. 
Clip - 30mmW x 6mmH.

500 £0.25      1000 £0.24      2000 £0.23

         

08502Z
Vogue Ballpen
A push action plastic pen with a sleek design and metal 
trims. An excellent high quality budget pen available in 
a number of elegant colours.

Dimensions: 128mm x 12mm x 12mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 45mmW x 20mmH. 
Side of Clip - 50mmW x 6mmH.

500 £0.23      1000 £0.22      2000 £0.21

       

          

08506Z
Kandi Ballpen
A great budget slim push action plastic pen with black ink. Available 
in a number of fun and bright colours.

Dimensions: 8.5mm x 8.5mm x 143mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 35mmW x 20mmH.

500 £0.16       1000 £0.15      2000 £0.15

     

08505Z
Absolute Extra Ballpen
With its two-piece construction and elegant design, the 
Absolute and Extra Ballpen is a hugely popular pen for 
general promotions. It features a generous print area on the 
barrel that can be printed with up to six colours.

Dimensions: 140mm x 11mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 50mmW x 20mmH. 
Clip - 30mmW x 6mmH.

500 £0.25      1000 £0.24      2000 £0.23
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08602Z
Calico Ballpen
Part of the most popular and 
bestselling range this version has a 
frosted barrel and is available in a wide 
variety of colours.

Dimensions: 148mm x 11mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 40mmW x 25mmH. 
Clip - 30mmW x 5mmH.

500 £0.26      1000 £0.25      2000 £0.25

         

08601Z
Calico Arctic Frost Ballpen
Part of the most popular and bestselling 
range this version has a frosted barrel with 
silver nose cone and is available in a wide 
variety of colours.

Dimensions: 148mm x 11mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 40mmW x 25mmH. 
Clip - 30mmW x 4mmH.

500 £0.26      1000 £0.25      2000 £0.25

08603Z
Solid Calico Ballpen
Part of the most popular and 
bestselling range this version has a 
solid coloured barrel or alternatively a 
white barrel with coloured trims in a 
wide variety of colours.

Dimensions: 148mm x 11mm x 11mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 40mmW x 25mmH.

500 £0.26      1000 £0.25      2000 £0.25
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08701Z
Absolute Argent Ballpen
The Absolute Argent ballpen has a satin silver 
barrel and polished translucent clip. Please 
note the black clip has a solid black finish.

Dimensions: 140mm x 11mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 50mmW x 20mmH. 
Clip - 30mmW x 6mmH.

500 £0.24      1000 £0.23      2000 £0.23

          

08702Z
Absolute Frost Ballpen
Frosted retractable ballpen with a translucent polished clip. Due 
to the large print area on the barrel, the Absolute? range can be 
printed in up to six spot colours.

Dimensions: 140mm x 11mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 50mmW x 20mmH. 
Clip - 30mmW x 6mmH.

500 £0.24      1000 £0.23      2000 £0.23

       

08703Z
Albion Grip Ballpen
The Albion Grip Ballpen features a coloured 
clip and matching grip. Manufactured from 
high quality ABS plastic with a rubberised 
grip styled for comfort.

Dimensions: 140mm x 10mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 35mmW x 20mmH. 
Clip - 30mmW x 6mmH.

500 £0.23      1000 £0.22      2000 £0.22

       

08704Z
Supersaver Extra Ballpen
Retractable ballpen with a large print area at a budget 
friendly price. The white barrel is ideal for spot colour 
prints, complemented by a range of clip colours.

Dimensions: 23mm x 90mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 45mmW x 20mmH.

500 £0.23      1000 £0.15      2000 £0.14

08705Z
Contour Argent Ballpen
Retractable push-button ballpen with a sleek design satin 
silver finish chrome fitments and a comfortable rubber grip in a 
choice of seven colours. Black ink refill as standard.

Dimensions: 145mm x 11mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 60mmW x 8mmH.

500 £0.23      1000 £0.19      2000 £0.18

       

08706Z
Border Message Pen
An inexpensive and unique push action 
pen with a brightly coloured clip. The pen 
has a comfortable feel and is excellent 
value for money.

Dimensions: 137mm x 10mm x 10mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 40mmW x 25mmH. 
Clip - 30mmW x 3mmH.

500 £0.23      1000 £0.22      2000 £0.21
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08803Z
Curvy Silver Ballpen
A new addition to the popular curvy range 
with an impressive branding area, this pen 
features a silver barrel with coloured grips.

Dimensions: 148mm x 11mm x 11mm. 
Print Area:  Side of Clip - 30mmW x 6mmH. 
45mmW x 8mmH.

250 £0.21       500 £0.20      1000 £0.20

08801Z
Curvy Ballpen
From the range of one of the most popular 
promotional pens with an impressive 
branding area and comfortable grip, the 
curvy pen is available with a white barrel 
and a wide offering of coloured grips. Can 
be printed full colour.

Dimensions: 148mm x 11mm x 11mm. 
Print Area:  Side of Clip - 30mmW x 6mmH. 
45mmW x 8mmH.

250 £0.21       500 £0.20      1000 £0.20

    

       

08802Z
Curvy Colour Ballpen
From the range of one of the most popular 
promotional pens with an impressive 
branding area and comfortable grip, the 
curvy colour pen is available in a number of 
translucent colours. Can be printed full colour.

Dimensions: 148mm x 11mm x 11mm. 
Print Area:  Side of Clip - 30mmW x 6mmH. 
45mmW x 8mmH.

250 £0.21       500 £0.20      1000 £0.20
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08901Z
Contour Colour Ballpen
Attractive push-button retractable ballpen with chrome 
fitments and a comfortable rubber grip. Colour range 
includes 10 popular colours. Black ink refill as standard.

Dimensions: 145mm x 11mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 60mmW x 10mmH.

500 £0.23      1000 £0.19      2000 £0.18

          

08902Z
Contour Extra Ballpen
Attractive push-button retractable ballpen with white body 
chrome trim and a comfortable coloured rubber grip. Colour 
range includes 10 popular colours. Black ink refill as standard.

Dimensions: 145mm x 11mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 60mmW x 10mmH.

500 £0.23      1000 £0.19      2000 £0.18

          

08903Z
Contour Standard Ballpen
Attractive push-button retractable ballpen with translucent 
body, chrome trim and a comfortable rubberised grip. 
Colour range includes 10 popular colours. The Contour 
Ballpen is a registered trademark.

Dimensions: 142mm x 11mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 60mmW x 10mmH.

500 £0.23      1000 £0.19      2000 £0.18

         

08904Z
Albion Ballpen
Designed to take full advantage of the latest digital printing 
technology, the Albion ballpen can be printed with a 
photographic-quality full colour wrap to the entire barrel.

Dimensions: 20mm x 280mm. 
Print Area:  1 Position - 50mmW x 20mmH.

500 £0.22      1000 £0.21      2000 £0.20

        

08905Z
Supersaver Twist Frost Ballpen
The Supersaver range has been introduced as a cost-
effective option for those promotions where price is 
king. This pen is the twist-action version of the range 
and comes in frosted finishes.

Dimensions: 140mm x 10mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 45mmW x 20mmH.

500 £0.21      1000 £0.17      2000 £0.17

          

       

08906Z
Twisty Ballpen
The Twisty Ballpen has a full plastic body 
available in a selection of eye-catching, 
bright colours that are certain to attract 
attention to your logo or brand.

Dimensions: 145mm x 11mm x 11mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 40mmW x 24mmH.

500 £0.18      1000 £0.17      2000 £0.16
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09001Z
Contour-i Frost Ballpen
The Contour-i Frost ballpen is supplied with 
a satin frosted barrel and comfortable black 
rubberised grip. There are 6 vibrant barrel 
colours to choose from.

Dimensions: 140mm x 11mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 60mmW x 10mmH.

250 £0.54     500 £0.40      1000 £0.34

      

09002Z
Contour-i Extra Ballpen
Addition to the Contour-i range with a white barrel 
and colour rubberised grips. The stylus is compatible 
with both capacitive and resistive touch screen 
phones and tablets.

Dimensions: 140mm x 11mm. 
Print Area:  1 Position - 60mmW x 10mmH.

250 £0.51      500 £0.36      1000 £0.30

09003Z
Electra Touch Ballpen
New aluminium ballpen with a touch nib 
available in 8 colours. When the refill is 
retracted the tip of the pen can be used 
as a stylus on both capacitive and resistive 
touch screen phones and tablets.

Dimensions: 141mm x 9mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 40mmW x 20mmH. 
Side - 55mmW x 18mmH.

250 £0.76      500 £0.63      1000 £0.56

09004Z
Contour-i Argent Ballpen
The Contour-i Argent is a retractable ballpen with a satin silver 
finish chrome trim and a comfortable rubber grip. There are 6 
popular grip colours.The latest addition to our extensive Contour 
TM Ballpen Family is the Contour-i Range. Maintaining the sleek 
aesthetics of the Contour TM Ballpen Range with the addition 
of a Capacitive Stylus. Compatible with both capacitive and 
resistive touch screen phones and tablets the Contour-i is highly 
relevant for the technology driven generation.

Dimensions: 140mm x 11mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 60mmW x 10mmH.

500 £0.38      1000 £0.31      2000 £0.29

      

09005Z
Electra-i Classic Ballpen
Attractive Aluminium ballpen. The stylus is compatible 
with both resistive and capacitive touch screen phones 
and tablets. Available for screen printing and laser 
engraving. Engraving is available beside the clip.

Dimensions: 143mm x 10mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 50mmW x 7.2mmH.

250 £0.76      500 £0.63      1000 £0.56
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09101Z
Midas-i Glow Ballpen
Bring a touch of illuminated magic to any promotion 
with this metal ballpen's stunning light-up engraving. The 
contemporary styling includes a panel on the side of the 
barrel which is laser engraved to reveal the coloured light 
beneath. Also includes a touchscreen stylus.

Dimensions: 140mm x 11mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 35mmW x 5mmH.

100 £1.89      250 £1.68      500 £1.61

   

09103Z
Bella Touch Ballpen
Beautiful aluminium push-button ballpen 
with touchscreen stylus. Available in a 
wide range of stunning anodised colours 
complemented by smart chrome trim.

Dimensions: 142mm x 10mm. 
Print Area:  Side of Clip - 40mmW x 6mmH.

100 £1.13      250 £1.01      500 £0.98

      
     

09104Z
Electra Classic LT/DK Soft Touch Ballpen
Aluminium push-button ballpen with a tactile soft-feel coating in a 
range of smart corporate colours with chrome trim. Includes a stylus 
compatible with resistive and capacitive touchscreen devices.

Dimensions: 141mm x 9mm. 
Print Area:  Side of Clip - 58mmW x 7mmH.

250 £0.81      500 £0.78      1000 £0.75

     

09105Z
Cheviot-i Noir Ballpen
Appealingly slim twist-action aluminium 
ballpen in range of bold gloss colours. The 
Black trim gives a smart modern aesthetic 
while the colour-match stylus adds a handy 
tech touch.

Dimensions: 135mm x 10mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 40mmW x 5mmH.

50 £2.34      100 £1.35      250 £1.07

           

09102Z
Contour -i Glow Ballpen
Illuminate a brand or marketing message 
with this ballpen's unique light up engraving. 
Activate the push button and a bright light will 
shine though the engraved design for incredible 
impact. This engraved plastic pen is completed 
with a black rubberised grip and handy 
touchscreen stylus.

Dimensions: 8mm x 80mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 40mmW x 9mmH.

250 £1.21      500 £1.13      1000 £1.08
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09201Z
BIC® 4 Colours Digital
The iconic 4 Colours from BIC® now 
available with a full wrap digital print. 
Up to 8000m writing length!

Dimensions: 16mm x 144mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 37mmW x 62mmH.

250 £3.02      500 £2.64      1000 £2.38

09202Z
BIC® Gel-ocity Illusion
An erasable gel stic pen with smooth 
writing ink. Write, erase and rewrite 
repeatedly!

Dimensions: 17mm x 148mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 20mmW x 52mmH.

250 £1.97      500 £1.73      1000 £1.57

      

      

09205Z
Axis Spinner Ballpen
Innovative fidget spinner with a ballpen 
and touchscreen stylus at one end and an 
LED light at the other. This fun gadget is 
sure to attract attention with its light-up 
spinning action.

Dimensions: 60mm x 40mm x 30mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 20mmW x 15mmH.

250 £1.40      500 £1.24      1000 £1.15

    

09203Z
Contour Tricolour Ballpen
Four-in-one ballpen with 3 coloured refills 
and a touchscreen stylus. The Contour-
shaped barrel is ideal for spot colour 
printing. Choose from a range of popular 
grip colours.

Dimensions: 145mm x 13mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 30mmW x 8mmH.

250 £0.55      500 £0.44      1000 £0.39

09204Z
Atomic USB Ballpen
Sleek twist-action ballpen with removable 
USB flash drive at the top of the pen. The 
USB Flash drive comes in a range of 6 
colours and is available with 2GB, 4GB, 
8GB and 16GB storage. Also available with 
a silver barrel.

Dimensions: 145mm x 11mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 45mmW x 20mmH.

50 £11.62 100 £9.43 250 £8.54
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09303Z
Dry Wipe Marker Pro
Chunky dry wipe marker with round 
bullet tip. For use on most dry wipe 
boards. Available in a choice of 4 colours 
or can be supplied in a plastic wallet set.

Dimensions: 15.3mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 50mmW x 25mmH.

100 £1.25      250 £0.73      500 £0.60

09304Z
Dry Wipe Marker
Capped dry wipe marker with generous print 
area. For use on most dry wipe boards. Easily 
erased with a dry tissue or cloth. Suitable for 
single colour printing only.

Dimensions: 15.3mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 45mmW x 20mmH.

250 £0.55      500 £0.41      1000 £0.37

09305Z
Bingo Dauber
The perfect choice for bingo halls or any 
application that requires a large deposit of 
translucent highlighting ink. Single colour 
printing as standard.

Dimensions: 15.3mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 50mmW x 45mmH.

250 £0.86      400 £0.72      500 £0.67

   

09302Z
Lotus Eco Ballpen
Eco pen made from 50% cornstarch 
material and 50% ABS plastic. Features 
a white barrel with colour matching 
grip and clip.

Dimensions: 140mm x 15mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 30mmW x 8mmH.

500 £0.35      1000 £0.34      2000 £0.33

09301Z
Banner Pen
Style 4 Banner Pen with retractable paper 
banner is our most popular style. Full colour 
print to both sides of the banner which 
provides ample space for your message. 
Choice of stock colours. Print of barrel is also 
available. Option to mix n match the stock 
colours of the clip, barrel and grip to make it 
more unique. Other banner pen styles also 
available. Includes set up and delivery to 1 UK 
mainland address. Express available.

Dimensions: 15mm x 146mm. 
Print Area:  Front and Back - 180mmW x 60mmH.

250 £1.10      500 £0.65      1000 £0.55
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09402Z
White Board Eraser
Foam backed felt surface White Board 
Eraser with a 4 cms x 4 cms full colour 
print area. With magnetic attachment.

Dimensions: 40mm x 40mm. 
Print Area: 40mm x 40mm.

100 £0.81      250 £0.71      500 £0.67

09403Z
Aquarel Felt Tip Pen Set
Water-based felt tip pens in a range of 
12 popular colours. Presented in a handy 
plastic case with transparent lid. Full 
colour printed to the front of the case.

Dimensions: 173mm x 69mm x 29mm. 
Print Area:  Body - 20mmW x 45mmH.

100 £2.02      250 £1.55      500 £1.39

            

09404Z
PS01 Pen + Promo Pack
High-quality Giotto metal ballpen with 
chrome finish, paired with a star keyring to 
make an attractive executive gift. Pen and 
keyring can be laser engraved.

Dimensions: 80mm x 165mm. 
Print Area:  Back - 66mmW x 43mmH. 
Barrel - 35mmW x 7.1mmH. 
Body - 20mmW x 20mmH. 
Front - 45mmW x 55mmH. 
Full Area - 78mmW x 164mmH.

250 £4.66      500 £4.34      1000 £4.08

09405Z
PS07 Pen+ Promo Pack
The Contour Wrap ballpen is 
designed for full-colour printing to 
the whole barrel. It is paired with the 
Kolour keyring which can be dome 
printed with full-colour artwork. The 
pen grip and keyring are available in 
blue, black or white.

Dimensions: 80mm x 165mm. 
Print Area:  Back - 66mmW x 43mmH. 
Barrel - 70mmW x 37.1mmH. 
Body - 35.2mmW x 22.75mmH. 
Flat Area - 77mmW x 164mmH. 
Front - 45mmW x 45mmH.

250 £2.57      500 £2.14      1000 £1.95

09401Z
Whiteboard XXL Marker
EU-manufactured XXL Whiteboard marker with ventilated cap and 
4 ink/trim colours available, with either a 1-4mm chisel or 1-3mm 
bullet nib available. Alcohol based dry-wipe whiteboard Ink, with a 
cap off time of up to 3 days. Smaller size also available. Individually 
or pre-packed, please call for details.

Dimensions: 20mm x 133mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 45mmW x 55mmH.

500 £0.61      1000 £0.63      2500 £0.59
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09501Z
Pen+ Promo Set PS08
Budget-friendly Supersaver Extra Ballpen 
paired with Supersaver Mechanical Pencil. 
Both can be spot colour printed to a huge 
print area. With a white barrel and a choice 
of 4 coloured clips.

Dimensions: 80mm x 165mm. 
Print Area:  Back - 77mmW x 164mmH.

100 £2.24      250 £1.17      500 £0.88

09502Z
Pen+ Promo PS12
Best-selling Contour Digital Argent Ballpen, paired 
with Vivid LED Torch Keyring, both designed for full 
colour digital printing.

Dimensions: 77mm x 164mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 60mmW x 8mmH. 
Card Insert - 77mmW x 164mmH. 
Keyring - 45mmW x 14mmH.

250 £1.93      500 £1.62      1000 £1.48

09503Z
Pen+ Promo Set PS16
Our best-selling Standard NE Pencil with a stunning 
full colour wrap around the entire barrel, joined by 
rectangular Eraser and Round Pencil Sharpener.

Dimensions: 77mm x 180mm. 
Print Area:  Body - 35mmW x 35mmH. 
Card Insert - 77mmW x 180mmH. 
Pencil - 162mmW x 24.5mmH. 
Top - 40mmW x 25mmH.

100 £3.43      250 £1.85      500 £1.24

09504Z
Custom Packaging Option 1
For the ultimate impact, this fantastic set 
comprises a digitally printed pen sleeve 
and business card. Both are attached to 
a cardboard backing that's also full 
colour printed, for branding that's 
impossible to miss.

Dimensions: 114mm x 169mm. 
Print Area:  Backing Card - 
114mmW x 169mmH. 
Business card holder - 85mmW x 
55mmH. 
Pouch - 42.5mmW x 144mmH.

250    £1.31       
500   £0.93       
1000 £0.74
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09601Z
Custom Packaging Option 2
Fully customisable pen sleeve that can be 
full colour printed to both sides. Ideal for 
promotions both large and small.

Dimensions: 166mm x 55mm. 
Print Area:  Back - 166mmW x 55mmH. 
Front - 154mmW x 155mmH.

250   £0.55       
500   £0.48       
1000 £0.45

09603Z
Custom Packaging Option 4
Robust cardboard box that will protect the pen 
while making a great impression with a digitally 
printed design.

Dimensions: 155mm x 17mm. 
Print Area:  side - 155mmW x 17mmH.

250 £0.55      500 £0.49      1000 £0.46

09602Z
Custom Packaging Option 3
Smart pen holder suitable for a single pen, 
digitally printed to both sides for great marketing 
impact. A circular cut-out holds the clip to keep 
the pen in place.

Dimensions: 165mm x 45mm. 
Print Area:  Pouch - 165mmW x 45mmH.

250 £0.14      500 £0.09      1000 £0.08
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09703Z
Duo Highlighter
One of the most popular highlighters which is double 
ended with yellow and pink ink, this has a large branding 
area suitable for any industry. Can be printed full colour.

Dimensions: 95mm x 25mm x 13mm. 
Print Area:  Front - 50mmW x 10mmH.

250 £0.63      500 £0.61     1000 £0.59

09702Z
Pen Highlighter
This chisel tipped pen highlighter is compact 
and a handy promotional item available in four 
popular colours.

Dimensions: 13mm x 13mm x 139mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 40mmW x 30mmH.

250 £0.39      500 £0.37      1000 £0.36

09704Z
Triangular Highlighter
Popular highlighter with green, yellow and 
magenta nibs. Generous print area. Full  
colour printing available.

Dimensions: 45mm x 45mm. 
Print Area:  Body - 35mmW x 35mmH.

100 £0.91      250 £0.54      500 £0.48

09705Z
Splat Highlighter
Splat! Quirky and useful, this fun highlighter pen has 5 vibrant 
colours joined by a splat-shaped case. Useful in so many different 
environments, it's a great promotional product for any industry. 
Can be printed full colour.

Dimensions: 85mm x 14mm x 100mm. 
Print Area:  Front - 22.5mmW x 7.5mmH. 
Front and Back - 20mmW x 10mmH.

250 £0.93      500 £0.90      1000 £0.87

09701Z
Spectrum Hi-Max Ballpen
Handy plastic ballpen and yellow 
highlighter in one. The barrel is a registered 
design, developed to allow a large branding 
area ideal for digital printing. Includes a 
coloured rubberised grip and a stylus nib 
compatible with any touchscreen device.

Dimensions: 143mm x 15mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 45mmW x 10mmH.

250 £0.85      500 £0.68      1000 £0.57
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09801Z
Trio Highlighter
This nifty promotional product is 3 highlighters 
in one with a large branding area and can be 
printed full colour.

Dimensions: 79mm x 79mm x 15mm. 
Print Area:  Back - 35mmW x 40mmH. 
30mmW x 30mmH. 
Front - 35mmW x 40mmH. 
30mmW x 30mmH.

250 £0.49       500 £0.47      1000 £0.46

09802Z
Petal Highlighter
This vibrant highlighter combination 
features 5 different coloured highlighters 
within a petal shaped case. Can be 
printed full colour.

Dimensions: 82mm x 82mm x 14mm. 
Print Area:  Front and Back - 60mmD. 
45mmD.

250 £0.84      500 £0.81      1000 £0.79

09803Z
Hand Shape Highlighter
Funky while also practical, this hand-shaped highlighter 
pen has five different colours of highlighter in one! It 
really is a handy product for any industry, making it 
perfect for any promotional range. Can also be printed 
full colour.

Dimensions: 95mm x 75mm x 18mm. 
Print Area:  Front - 45mmW x 35mmH.

250 £1.03      500 £1.00      1000 £0.97

09804Z
Focus Highlighter
Fax and copy safe EU-manufactured office 
highlighter available in 5 fluorescent ink/
trim colours. 1-4mm chisel shaped nib 
with an ergonomically moulded shape for 
comfortable use. Perfect for professional 
services and educational sector. Available 
individually or can be pre-packed, 

Dimensions: 30mm x 115mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 15mmW x 30mmH. 
Side of Barrel - 8.5mmW x 30mmH.

500 £0.60      1000 £0.59      2500 £0.54
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99 Rollerb
Sty

09901Z
Helios Highlighter
Quality flat highlighter manufactured in 
imprintable plastic. Highlighter contains 
5 popular colours. Full colour printing 
available.

Dimensions: 90mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 40mmW x 40mmH.

250 £0.99      500 £0.84      1000 £0.75

09902Z
Hi-Spin Highlighter
Fun Gadget combining 3 highlighters and 
a fidget spinner. Features yellow, pink and 
green highlighters.

Dimensions: 80mm x 73mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 28mmW x 28mmH.

250 £1.71      500 £1.53      1000 £1.39

09903Z
Star Highlighter Pen
Star Highlighter with 5 colour nibs. 
Available in 4 assorted coloured 
centre pieces.

Dimensions: 115mm x 115mm. 
Print Area:  1 Position - 35mmD.

288 £1.52      576 £1.40      1152 £1.28

09904Z
Square Highlighter
Square highlighter with yellow, pink, green and 
orange colours. Offers a large branding area and 
can be printed full colour.

Dimensions: 80mm x 80mm x 18mm. 
Print Area:  Front - 50mmW x 50mmH.

250 £1.30      500 £1.25     1000 £1.21
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100

10003Z
FSC Wooden Pencil
FSC certified wooden pencil with silver 
ferrule and pink eraser. Extensive colour 
range. Suitable for single colour printing 
only except for white which can be 
printed with up to 3 colours.

Dimensions: 188mm x 7mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel -60mm x 16mm.

250 £0.43      500 £0.24      1000 £0.19

    
    

10002Z
Recycled Paper Pencil
Pencil with white eraser and silver trim 
made from recycled paper with painted 
finish. Supplied sharpened. Suitable for 
single colour printing only.

Dimensions: 188mm x 7mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 60mm x 16mm.

250 £0.46       500 £0.28      1000 £0.24

       

  

10001Z
Electra Mechanical Pencil
Aluminium mechanical pencil with sleek 
silver barrel and attractive chrome trim to 
give it a high perceived value.

Dimensions: 141mm x 9mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 40mmW x 20mmH.

100 £0.83      250 £0.80      500 £0.76

10004Z
Spectrum Pencil
This popular wooden pencil with eraser and 
silver ferule is a must have addition to any 
promotional range. It is available in a large 
range of popular promotional colours and 
has a large branding area.

Dimensions: 190mm x 7mm x 7mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 55mmW x 20mmH.

500 £0.11      1000 £0.10      2000 £0.10

        

10005Z
Blackwood Pencil
If you're looking for something stylish 
and sleek which oozes class then the 
Blackwood Pencil is the product for 
you. With classy matt black finish, black 
ferrule and black eraser it's a popular and 
attractive item.

Dimensions: 7mm x 190mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 55mmW x 20mmH.

500 £0.14      1000 £0.14      2000 £0.13
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101
10101Z
Newspaper Pencil
These pencils are made from recycled 
newspapers making them a fantastic 
choice for eco-friendly campaigns or 
organisations.

Dimensions: 180mm x 7mm x 7mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 55mmW x 15mmH.

500 £0.23      1000 £0.22      2000 £0.21

      

       

10102Z
Supersaver WE Pencil
Low-cost plastic pencil with eraser, perfect 
for large-scale campaigns on a budget. 
Printed 1 colour. Available in a wide range 
of popular colours.

Dimensions: 186mm x 7mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 60mmW x 16mmH.

250 £0.35      500 £0.17      1000 £0.11

10103Z
Black Knight NE Pencil
Prestigious matt black pencil with eraser 
made from solid black wood. Supplied 
sharpened and suitable for single colour 
printing only.

Dimensions: 28mm x 380mm x 7.2mm. 
Print Area:  Front - 60mmW x 16mmH.

250 £0.45      500 £0.27      1000 £0.22

10104Z
Black Knight WE Pencil
Black wooden pencil with matt black finish, 
a black ferrule and black eraser. Suitable for 
single colour printing only.

Dimensions: 28mm x 380mm x 7.2mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 60mmW x 16mmH.

500 £0.28      1000 £0.23      2000 £0.21

10105Z
Oro Pencil
Wooden pencil with gold ferrule and white 
eraser. Extensive range including 14 colours. 
Can be printed with up to 3 spot colours in 
close registration.

Dimensions: 7.4mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 60mmW x 16mmH.

250 £0.41      500 £0.23      1000 £0.17
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102
10201Z
Standard NE Pencil
Round wooden pencil with cut end. 
Always supplied sharpened.

Dimensions: 173mm x 7mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 60mmW x 16mmH.

500 £0.16      1000 £0.11      2000 £0.11

      
      

10202Z
Standard WE Pencil - Silver 
Ferrule And Pink Eraser
Wooden pencil with silver ferrule/pink eraser. 
Can be printed with up to 3 colours in close 
registration. Pencils printed with more than 
1 colour will be supplied unsharpened. 
Additional charge for sharpening.

Dimensions: 186mm x 7mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 60mmW x 16mmH.

500 £0.12      1000 £0.12      2000 £0.10

      
      

10203Z
Mini NE Pencil
Miniature sized pencil available in 
10 colours. Suitable for single colour 
printing only.

Dimensions: 10mm x 85mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 50mmW x 16mmH.

500 £0.17      1000 £0.10      2000 £0.09

     
     

10204Z
Mini WE Pencil
Mini pencil with gloss paint finish, silver 
ferrule and a white eraser. Suitable for 
single colour printing only. Also available 
without eraser.

Dimensions: 11mm x 7.2mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 50mmW x 16mmH.

500 £0.18      1000 £0.11      2000 £0.10
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103
10301Z
Quartet Pencil
Jumbo size round pencil with 4 different 
colouring leads. Suitable for single colour 
printing only.

Dimensions: 173mm x 9mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 60mmW x 22mmH.

250 £0.71      500 £0.52      1000 £0.47

10302Z
6 Half Length Pencils
6 half length colouring pencils in a clear 
re-useable acetate pouch, with your 
promotional message printed in full colour. 
Also available as 6 crayon packs. Keep 
children occupied .

Dimensions: 120mm x 58mm. 
Print Area:  Front - 45mmW x 72mmH.

250 £0.63      500 £0.59      1000 £0.56

10303Z
Pack of 5 Half Length 
Colouring Pencil
Pack of 5 half length chunky 
colouring pencils in acetate pouch.

Dimensions:  
Print Area:  1 Position - 45mmW x 55mmH.

288 £0.70      576 £0.61      1152 £0.57
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10502Z
Octopus Charger
Best selling phone charging cables, with USB C, micro 
USB and lighting connectors, this is compatible with 
most smart phones.

Dimensions: 35mm x 114mm x 12mm. 
Print Area: Front - 20mmD.

25 £9.28     50 £7.27     100 £5.41

10501Z
Yoyo Speaker
Bluetooth Speaker with great 
looks, small size and nice sound! 
Pair two speakers (via TWS) for a 
stereo experience. Includes built-in 
wireless camera control allowing 
you to take the perfect selfie!

Dimensions: 34.4mm x 34.4mm x 31mm. 
Print Area: Bottom - 15mmW x 10.5mmH 
Top - 15mmW x 10.5mmH.

25 £16.63     50 £14.37     100 £12.30

10503Z
Octopus Booster
With multiple connectors for 
all major smart phones, this 
item  features a built-in 1,000 
mAh battery providing you with 
an emergency boost whenever 
you need it or can be used as 
charging cable. Large 4 col 
branding area.

Dimensions: 52mm x 110mm x 16mm. 
Print Area: Front - 32.5mmD.

25 £17.41     50 £15.13     100 £13.04

10504Z
Powerboard
Portable powerbank with 6000mAh battery for 
smartphones and tablets (2.1A) with a W-cable. This 
sleek powerbank provides express battery charging 
with overcharge protection.

Dimensions: 65mm x 150mm x 10mm. 
Print Area: Front - 110mmW x 35mmH.

25 £25.29     50 £22.73     100 £20.42

10505Z
WY Cable
The all-in-1 charging cable from 
Xoopar should be in any office, 
home or car. You can use it for any 
device, it has a great logo area and 
the 1 meter long cable enables 
flexibility to the max.

Dimensions: 35mm x 1000mm x 35mm. 
Print Area: End - 15mmW x 8mmH. 
Panel - 22mmW x 9mmH.

25 £12.25     50 £10.14     100 £8.20
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10601Z
Super Slim Jupiter Powerbank
A slim and lightweight powerbank with a 2200mAh lithium 
ion battery and output of 5V. The case is made from aluminium 
and a USB charging cable is included. Suitable for most 
smartphones and tablets.

Dimensions: 105mm x 40mm x 9.5mm. 
Print Area: Back - 90mmW x 27mmH. 
70mmW x 27mmH.

25 £7.74 50 £7.47 100 £7.25

10604Z
Bloc Powerbank 2600mAh
2600mAh powerbank with big branding potential. 
High gloss white finish with coloured edges. DC5V 
1A, output DC5V 1A. Supplied with USB/mini USB 
charging cable. Full colour print available. RoHS 
and CE compliant.

Dimensions: 82mm x 82mm x 8.5mm. 
Print Area:  Top - 60mmW x 60mmH.

100 £7.44      250 £6.60      100 £6.19

10605Z
Portable Powerbank
Plastic powerbank made from ABS material with a 2200mAh 
lithium ion battery. It is compatible with most smartphones 
and tablets and a USB charging cable is included.

Dimensions: 90mm x 25mm x 25mm. 
Print Area: 1 Side - 74mmW x 16mmH.

25 £8.10 50 £7.82 100 £7.59

10603Z
Light Up Logo Power Bank
Best-selling power bank, built for safe and fast 
charging with a huge capacity of 8000mAh! 
Slimline and stylish with tactile matt body and 
gloss trim, presented in a giftbox as standard. 
Showcase your logo in single or multi-coloured 
lights for the added wow factor – this is the  
ultimate executive accessory.

Dimensions: 70mm x 137.5mm x 16mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 50mmW x 50mmH.

100 £17.07      250 £16.01     500 £13.88

        

  

10602Z
Super Compact Powerbank
A compact power bank with a 2200mAh 
lithium ion battery and output of 5V. 
Compatible with most smartphones 
and tablet and a USB charging cable is 
included.

Dimensions: 95mm x 22mm x 22mm. 
Print Area:  side - 70mmW x 12mmH.

50 £6.25      100 £6.03      200 £5.85
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10701Z
Bianco Powerbank
A plastic powerbank with a 2300mAh lithium ion battery 
and output of 5V. Charges most smartphones and tablets 
with a USB charging cable included. This powerbank can be 
printed full colour.

Dimensions: 56mm x 92mm x 9.5mm. 
Print Area: Front - 78mmW x 40mmH.

25   £8.31  
50   £8.03  
100 £7.79

10702Z
Volt Alu Powerbank 2200mAh
The 2200 mAh battery capacity on this 
powerbank is enough to charge a mobile 
device or tablet (5V/1A). Powerbank charges via 
included USB cable and blue light indicator 
turns on when fully charged. Includes white 
carton box. Aluminium.

Dimensions: 93mm x 21mm. 
Print Area: Top - 87mmW x 15mmH.

50 £6.07     100 £5.17     250 £5.15

10703Z
The Slim Star-Aluminium  
Powerbank 4000 mAh
Slim aluminium powerbank (4000mAh). The 
powerbank can be charged by USB cable and is 
suitable for charging the most common mobile 
devices including iPad's. It has a torch and LED 
lights which indicated the charge on the 
powerbank. This powerbank is available 
in a variety of colours and can be either 
engraved or digitally printed.

Dimensions: 115mm x 68mm x 8mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 115mmW x 68mmH.

100  £8.14  
250 £7.77  
500 £7.30

        

  

  

10704Z
Power Pak Mini 3300mAh Powerbank
Slimline powerbank with handy 3300mAh capacity and LED 
charge indicator. High gloss finish and large flat print area gives 
the Power Pak Mini huge branding potential. Input DC5V-1.0A. 
Supplied with a USB/mini USB charging cable  
in a hard plastic gift box. RoHS and CE compliant.

Dimensions: 125mm x 71mm x 8mm. 
Print Area: 1 Side - 60mmW x 50mmH.

50 £11.07     100 £9.86     250 £9.08
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10801Z
Pep 4000 mAh Aluminium Powerbank
4000 mAh slim lightweight aluminium powerbank with grade A 
lithium polymer battery. The LED indicator lights up during charging 
and displays the remaining battery capacity in the powerbank. 
Powerbank's input is 5V/1A and output is 5V/1A. Includes a USB to 
charging cable. Supplied in a blank white gift box. Aluminium

Dimensions: 109mm x 9mm. 
Print Area: Front - 95mmW x 50mmH.

25 £9.84     50 £8.82     100 £8.45

10804Z
Span 1200 mAh Powerbank
The Span powerbank has a 1 200 mAh rechargeable lithium ion battery 
and provides power to charge smartphones MP3 players and many 
other devices. It also features a key ring for easy carrying. USB to Micro 
USB charging cable included. Input 5V/1A output 5V/1A. Supplied in a 
white blank gift box. Plastic.

Dimensions: 90mm x 21mm. 
Print Area: Top - 80mmW x 10mmH.

100 £2.73 250 £2.33 500 £2.13

10802Z
USB Multi Charger
A retractable multi-charging cable compatible with most micro USB and 
USB-C type devices. Plug into a powered USB port and then into your device. 
Available in a number of colours.

Dimensions: 20mm x 40mm x 140mm. 
Print Area: Front - 25mmW x 25mmH.

50 £2.66 100 £2.57 200 £2.49

10805Z
T Cable Light Up Charging Cable
2 in 1 lighting and micro USB charging cable. Engraved 
logo lights upon use. Price includes laser engraving. 
Supplied in retail packaging. RoHS and CE compliant.

Dimensions: 20mm x 30mm. 
Print Area: side - 17mmW x 10mmH.

100 £5.10 250 £4.52 500 £4.01

  

    

    

10803Z
Multi Charging Cable
A multi charging cable with a plastic 
keychain attachment. Compatible 
with most micro USB and USB-C type 
devices. Plug into a powered USB port 
and then into your device. Available in 
a number of colours.

Dimensions: 28mm x 15mm x 132mm. 
Print Area:  Front and Back - 15mmW x 15mmH.

100 £2.84      200 £2.74      400 £2.66
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10901Z
Mirage Wireless Charger
The Mirage is a superb value for money wireless charger suitable 
for charging mobile devices with wireless charging technology. 
Simply plug it into any USB port or mains adaptor and place your 
device on top. Excellent product for desktop advertising. Supplied 
with Micro USB cable and instruction manual. ROHS, CE and FCC 
certified. Conforms to QI international standards. Available on 24hr 
rush service.

Dimensions: 69mm. 
Print Area: Main Part - 53mmD.

100 £6.23     250 £5.53     500 £5.19

10903Z
Powerbank - Pulsar
Pocket sized, 2200mAh power bank to charge your devices on the 
go. Supplied with a Micro SD Cable to recharge by USB or mains 
connection. Equipped with a high quality lithium battery 
and 1 year warranty. Suitable for branding to all four 
sides.

Dimensions: 95mm x 24mm x 24mm. 
Print Area: Top - 91mmW x 13mmH.

50   £8.03  
100 £6.84  
250 £6.27

10905Z
Velocity Powerbank
Design-led, 4,400mAh power bank capable of providing more than 1 
full charge to any model of smartphone device. Supplied with a Micro 
SD Cable to recharge by USB or mains connection. Equipped with a 
high quality lithium battery suitable for recharging over 500 times. 
Supplied with 1 year warranty.

Dimensions: 100mm x 45mm x 25mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 55mmW x 25mmH.

50 £13.93     100 £11.20     250 £10.21

   
   

        

10902Z
Hawk Wireless Charger
Ultra modern wireless charger suitable for charging mobile phone 
devices equipped with wireless charging technology. Simply plug it into 
a USB port or mains adaptor, place your device on the top and watch 
the blue light glow through the transparent outer casing while charging. 
Supplied with Micro USB cable and instruction manual. Conforms to QI 
internationals standards. ROHS, CE and FCC certified.

Dimensions: 98mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 40mmW x 53mmH.

50 £9.04     100 £7.00     250 £6.52

       

10904Z
Hydra Power Bank
Aluminium 2200mAh power bank to charge your 
devices on the go. Supplied with a Micro SD Cable to 
recharge by USB or mains connection. Equipped with 
a high quality lithium battery suitable for recharging 
over 500 units. Supplied with 1 year warranty.

Dimensions: 95mm x 22mm x 21mm. 
Print Area:  1 Position - 75mmW x 15mmH.

100 £6.83      250 £6.11      500 £5.68
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11001Z
PowerLink Multi Cable
Our PowerLink Multi-Cable is perfect for connecting all 
of your devices to any USB power source. The leads 
have Lightning, Type-C, Micro-USB, 30-pin and USB. 
Supplied in a zip lock bag as standard.

Dimensions: 45mm x 22mm x 10mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 30mmW x 18mmH.

10 £11.90  
25 £6.25  
50 £5.49

11002Z
Charging Cable In Case
A USB charging cable compatible with most 
micro USB devices presented in a clear plastic 
case. Available in a variety of colours.

Dimensions: 17mm x 27mm x 51mm. 
Print Area: Front - 30mmW x 15mmH.

100 £1.82 200 £1.76 400 £1.71

11004Z
3-in-1 NFC Ready Light Up Logo 
Charging Cable
Multi-USB charging cable adaptor, connector and keyring in 1! 
Charges Android, iPhone, iPad and micro USB smartphones. 
The NFC chip can be permanently locked or encrypted and 
with a simple tap of their phone, will route customers to a 
web page, discount voucher, map, competition page etc. 
Ideal for product launches, conferences and events.

Dimensions: 150mm x 37mm x 12.5mm. 
Print Area: 2 Positions - 20mmD.

100 £5.66 250 £5.31 500 £4.95

 

      

      

11003Z
3 in 1 Keyring Charging Cable
3 in 1 adaptor cable with Android, iOS and 
Type C connectors for data transfer and 
charging. Comes with a 30mm diameter steel 
ring. Cable has magnetic close feature. 2.0 
Fast Charging.

Dimensions: 90mm x 8.5mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 2mmW x 5mmH.

100 £3.24 250 £2.79 500 £2.62
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11102Z
3 in 1 Polyester Lanyard Charging 
Cable
3 in 1 Polyester Lanyard Charging Cable, an innovative cable 
and lanyard combination with safety break feature. Charges 
all phones. Unique swivel charging adaptor.2.0 fast charging.

Dimensions: 900mm x 120mm. 
Print Area: Cable - 900mmW x 120mmH.

100 £5.60     250 £4.99     500 £4.76

11101Z
Panoflex 3-in-1 Charge Cable
3 in 1 Panoflex Fast charging 2a and data sync cable. 3 
in 1 adaptor USB-C plus combined iPhone and Micro 
USB. Length: approx. 62cm. Quick charge. Digitally 
printed 1 side. Presented in a cello zip pouch. 
Dimensions: 620mm. 

Dimensions: 620mm. 
Print Area: 1st Side - 8mmW x 556mmH. 
2 Sides - 8mmW x 556mmH.

100 £4.99      
250 £4.90      
500 £4.25

11103Z
Value 4 Cable
A great all round good 
value multi cable charger, 
decorated with a full 
colour domed sticker. USB 
Type C, iPhone7 and Micro 
USB. Speed: 1.0.

Dimensions: 30mm x 140mm. 
Print Area: 1 Side - 50mmW x 
70mmH.

100  £4.11  
250 £3.30  
500 £2.95

Combined adaptor turn it over
and choose iPhone or Micro USB

11104Z
Sprint Charging Cable
The Sprint 3-in-1 retractable charging cable features a 
lightning, Micro-B and USB Type-C connector, meaning it 
will charge the latest models of mobile phone devices and 
electronic items once inserted into a USB port or mains 
adaptor. This cable is for charging only and not designed 
for transferring data.

Dimensions: 200mm x 43mm x 18mm. 
Print Area: Body - 30mmD.

50 £6.85     100 £5.30     250 £4.60
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11201Z
Express Service Kingston® DataTraveler 
SE9 - 16GB
Small form executive USB flash drive with stylish metal case and 
large sturdy ring enabling easy attachment to keyrings. Kingston 
branding is on the reverse side of the product with a generous 
area for laser engraving on the front. The DataTraveler SE9 is 
covered by a 5 year warranty. Supports Windows 8.1, Windows 8, 
Windows 7, Vista and Mac. 16GB available on a 24 hour express 
service. 32GB available on a 4 week lead time.

Dimensions: 39mm x 13mm. 
Print Area: Front - 22mmW x 7mmH.

100 £12.05     250 £10.84     500 £10.05

11203Z
Kingston® DataTraveler 100 G3
Set in a durable plastic sliding case, the DataTraveler 100 G3 USB 
Flash drive is compliant with next-generation USB 3.0 specifications 
to take advantage of technology in newer notebooks, desktop 
PCs and digital devices. Storing and transferring documents, 
presentations, music and video is now quicker and easier than ever 
before. The DataTraveler 100 G3 is backward compatible with USB 
2.0 and includes a 5 Year Warranty. 16GB capacity.

Dimensions: 60mm x 22mm. 
Print Area: Front - 23mmW x 14mmH.

50 £11.88      100 £9.53      250 £8.55

11202Z
Kingston® DataTraveler G4
Capped USB flash drive with white body and 
attractive yellow ring for easy attachment. USB 
3.0 performance, backwards compatible with 
USB 2.0. Covered by Kingston 5 year warranty.
Dimensions: 55mm x 21mm. 
Print Area: Front - 35mmW x 16mmH.

50   £11.88      
100 £9.53      
250 £8.55

11204Z
4 Port USB Aluminium Alloy Hub
This 4 Port USB hub allows you to connect multiple devices 
at once, providing extra USB capacity. This item can 
be engraved and is available in a number of 
popular colours.

Dimensions: 90mm x 36mm x 20mm. 
Print Area:  Front - 50mmW x 8mmH.

50    £3.27       
100  £3.16       
200 £3.07
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11303Z
Bolt Wireless Charger
Bolt Fast charge wireless charger .The wireless 
charger allows users to charge their mobile 
devices without having to use a charging 
cable. Product standard: QI Compatible 
with iPhone 8/X/8 plus, Samsung Galaxy 
Note 8, S8/S8 Plus, S7/S7 Edge, S6 Edge 
Plus, Note 5 and other Qi enabled 
mobile phones. TX Input DC 5V 2A/9V 
1.8A Conversion up to 72% Working 
Frequency 110-205KHz. 2- coils offering 
a wide charging area Stand design 
offers the best viewing angle of screen 
DC5V design, making the triple 
charging pad more universal ROHS, 
FCC, CE certification.

Dimensions: 113mm x 69mm x 77mm. 
Print Area:  Front - 40mmW x 40mmH.

50   £23.03      
100 £21.97      
250 £21.38

 

11301Z
OLD471 Discus Fast Charge Wireless 
Charging Pad
Fast charge wireless charging pad for use with Qualcomm 
2.0 or 3.0. Simply place your phone on the Discus to charge. 
Aluminium metal housing with 1 metre micro charging 
cable. Qi certified Compatible with iPhone X,iPhone 8 Plus, 
iPhone 8, Samsung Galaxy S8, Galaxy S6 edge+, and other Qi 
enabled devices. MOQ 25.

Dimensions: 100mm x 5mm. 
Print Area: Top - 45mmW x 45mmH.

50   £17.95      
100 £16.58      
250 £16.13

11302Z
Qi Premium Charger
Power up with the latest in fully certified Qi 
chargers. Featuring a smartchip that prevents 
overvoltage, short-circuiting and overheating, fast 
charge capability, light-up logo and full imprint to 
pad and case. Presented in a gift box as standard.
Dimensions: 75mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 72.5mmD. 
50mmW x 50mmH.

50 £12.96     100 £10.14     250 £8.93

11304Z
Moby Pad
This unique mobile phone holder is an easel type 
stand which keeps your phone clearly visible. It 
has a non-slip rubber surface and can be folded 
flat for easy storage.

Dimensions: 70mm x 172mm x 68mm. 
Print Area: Bottom - 60mmW x 22mmH. 50mmW x 20mmH.  
Top - 60mmW x 22mmH. 50mmW x 20mmH.

100 £3.64     200 £3.52     400 £3.41
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11404Z
Pop Socket
PopSockets not only make terrific 
phone grips and phone stands, 
they also make holding tablets 
and e-readers more comfortable 
and secure. Just ‘pop’ and expand 
whenever you need a grip or stand 
for the perfect picture, video or post. 
Customise the PopSocket with your 
own full colour logo or message.

Dimensions: 42mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 40mmD.

100 £1.53     250 £1.25     500 £1.02

11402Z
Toddy Gear
The Wedge is your mobile device's best friend! Full colour 
printing across the whole top surface ensures your brand 
can be seen by all and comes complete with a premium 
microfibre plush panel on the bottom side with built in 
antimicrobial coating protection (AEGIS Microbe Shield).

Dimensions: 76mm x 89mm 
Print Area: All Over - 76mmW x 89mmH.

250 £7.41     500 £6.64     1000 £6.01

11401Z
V Fold Tablet Stand
This foldable plastic stand with 
black rubber tips is great for 
holding most tablets and devices. 
It comes at a great value and 
folds flat for easy storage.

Dimensions: 135mm x 40mm x 5mm 
Print Area: Front - 50mmW x 20mmH.

250   £0.79      
500   £0.76      
1000 £0.74

 

11405Z
Pop Stand
Popstand is a great utility product due to its many uses, which sticks to the 
back of your mobile device. Simply pop it out and it can be used as a grip 
aid allowing you to hold on to your device easier and more comfortably. 
Doubles as a kick stand for hands free viewing too! Full colour print with 
free setup. Minimum of only 50pcs.

Dimensions: 40mm x 40mm x 10mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 40mmD.

50   £2.71      
100 £1.52      
250 £0.98

11403Z
Phone Snap Stand
The Phone Snap Stand is a very 
useful tool for your phone. Remove 
the stickers from the back and place 
it on the back of your phone. Press the 
middle of the Snap Stand which will snap 
your stand open - your stand is now ready 
for use! The Snap Stand is Pantone matched 
as standard and is durable, reusable and can 
be used on most phones. Includes set up and 
delivery to 1 UK mainland address.

Dimensions: 43mm x 85mm. 
Print Area:  1 Position -  
15mmW x 60mmH.

500   £0.70       
1000 £0.51       
2500 £0.43
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11501Z
Phone Wallet
The Phone Wallet is durable, reusable and can be used with most phones. 
The 3M sticker needs to be removed from the back and the sticky side 
needs to be placed on the back of your phone. The phone wallet is now 
ready for use. The wallet can be used to store standard cards like credit 
cards and travel cards. They are Pantone matched as standard and can be 
printed with a spot or full colour print. Includes set up and delivery to 1 UK 
mainland address. Express available.

Dimensions: 56mm x 87mm. 
Print Area:  1 Position - 50mmW x 50mmH.

250 £1.20      500 £0.75      1000 £0.65

11502Z
Phone Wallet With Snap Stand
The Phone Snap Stand with Wallet is a very useful 
tool for your phone. The wallet can be used to store 
standard cards and the snap stand can be used as 
a phone holder. Remove the 3M sticker from the 
back of the product and place it on the back of your 
phone. Press the middle of the snap stand which 
will snap your stand open - your stand is now ready 
for use! This product is durable reuseable and can be 
used on most phones. Pantone matched as standard 
and printed with a spot colour. Includes set up and 
delivery to 1 UK mainland address.

Dimensions: 57mm x 95mm. 
Print Area:  1 Position - 15mmW x 60mmH.

250 £1.32      500 £0.85      1000 £0.74

 

11503Z
Webcam Cover
Our Web Cam Covers are a practical 
and safe way of protecting your 
privacy. Complete with sliding front 
section so you can slide open when 
you want to use your web cam and 
slide closed for security. Made from 
super thin durable plastic. Adhesive 
for easy application to your laptop 
or computer. Custom printed 
backing card.

Dimensions: 40mm x 13mm x 1mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 12mmW x 7mmH.

250 £5.78     500 £4.73     1000 £4.18

11504Z
Any Shape Camera Cover
Any shape camera cover with a customisable graphic 
design is designed for laptops, computers and tablets. 
Standard packaging option includes a customisable 
cardboard backing card and a polybag.

Dimensions: 30mm x 13mm. 
Print Area: Top - 30mmW x 13mmH.

100 £1.70     300 £1.52     500 £1.38
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11602Z
Orca Wireless Mouse
Bluetooth wireless mouse which enables 
simultaneous connection to 3 devices. 2 AAA 
batteries included. High gloss white with black trim. 
Four adjustable DPI level, 800, 1000, 1200, 1600. Low 
battery consumption. Supplied in a gift box. RoHS 
and CE approved.

Dimensions: 105mm x 60mm x 20mm. 
Print Area: Top - 25mmW x 12mmH.

50 £10.31     100 £9.05     250 £8.45

11601Z
Brite Mat Rectangular Mouse Mat
One of the bestselling hard top mouse mats on the 
market. It offers unrivalled quality due to our patented 
in-mould labelling technique. It's moulded from 100% 
in-house recycled plastics. 100% perfect mouse control 
for standard balled and optical mice. Laminated paper 
and recycled plastic.

Dimensions: 240mm x 190mm x 3mm. 
Print Area: Top - 190mmW x 240mmH.

100 £1.86     250 £1.45     500 £1.25

11603Z
Microfibre Lens Cloth
The Microfibre Lens Cloth is a portable and versatile promotional 
product that can be used in the car, home or office. Printed full 
colour. Choice of sizes and quality available. Includes set up and 
delivery to 1 UK mainland address. Express available.

Dimensions: 100mm x 100mm. 
Print Area:  1 Side - 100mmW x 100mmH.

250 £0.65      500 £0.58      1000 £0.44

11604Z
Microfibre Sticky Screen Cleaner
The Microfibre Sticky Screen Cleaner is a useful and 
practical tool for cleaning and removing finger marks, 
grime and dirt from your everyday touch screen device. 
The screen cleaner is easy to peel off and re- stick. 
Available in square, rectangle or bespoke shape. The 
screen cleaners are supplied with a backing card with 
your branding. Includes set up and delivery to 1 UK 
mainland address. Express available.

Dimensions: 40mm x 40mm. 
Print Area:  Sticky Cleaner - 40mm x 40mm. 
Backing Card - 60mm x 100mm.

500 £0.86      1000 £0.69      2500 £0.55
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11704Z
Earphones In A Pod
These earphones come in a protective 
plastic travel case that slides open and 
works with most devices that support 
3.5mm AUX.

Dimensions: 73mm x 73mm x 29mm. 
Print Area: Under Display -  
40mmW x 20mmH. 
30mmW x 15mmH.

100 £1.35      200 £1.30      400 £1.26

11701Z
Hardtop Mat
HardTop mouse mats are the original and best mouse mat, 
the best selling mouse mat in Europe. Everlasting under-
surface print combined with a non slip foam base provides 
exceptional value for money. This mat will last almost 
indefinitely. A selection of standard shapes are available.

Dimensions: 200mm x 235mm x 3mm. 
Print Area: Top Face - 235mmW x 200mmH.

100 £3.82    250 £2.32     500 £1.84

11702Z
DuraTough Counter Mat A3
The DuraTough Counter Mat shows stunning print 
quality in either spot or full colour graphics. A 
much larger version of the DuraTough Mouse Mat is 
available as standard in A3 and A2 size, constructed 
using an everlasting undersurface print bonded to a 
high quality foam base.

Dimensions: 420mm x 297mm. 
Print Area: Top Face - 420mmW x 297mmH.

100 £5.48     250 £3.77     500 £3.18

11703Z
Screen Saver Cloth
Lens cloth with a soft, cling base. Can be used as a 
screen cleaner, protector and mouse mat all in one. 
Decorated by dye sublimation for full colour results.

Dimensions: 235mm x 200mm. 
Print Area: Front - 235mmW x 200mmH.

100 £3.61     250 £3.19     500 £2.44
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11801Z
Bluetooth Earbuds In A Case
These handy bluetooth earbuds with built in microphone and volume 
control come in a number of colours in their own protective travel case 
with rubber cap and keyring attachment. A charging cord is included 
and works with most Bluetooth devices.

Dimensions: 35mm x 38mm x 110mm. 
Print Area: Front - 50mmW x 20mmH.

50 £6.62     100 £6.39     200 £6.20

   

11803Z
Earphones In Budget Case
These earphones come in a protective round 
plastic case with a flip lid. Works with most 
audio devices that support 3.5mm AUX.

Dimensions: 55mm x 55mm x 22mm. 
Print Area: Lid - 46mmD. 40mmD.

100 £1.31     200 £1.27     400 £1.23

11802Z
Mini Earphones
These lightweight earphones come in a protective travel 
case and works with most audio devices that support 
3.5mm AUX.

Dimensions: 64mm x 64mm x 13mm. 
Print Area: Top Face - 50mmW x 47mmH. 
35mmW x 35mmH.

100  £1.63     
200 £1.57      
400 £1.53

 

11804Z
Pulse Bluetooth Headphones 
With CSR
Lightweight Bluetooth in-ear headphones. 
Utilises Bluetooth V 4.1. Features microphone, 
volume, track play, pause, last number redial 
and next track controller. Flat non-tangle 
cable. Features CSR techonology. Supplied 
in a leatherette pouch which can be printed. 
Additional rubber ear buds supplied to ensure 
comfort fit. Item can be printed to the controller 
and/or box. RoHS and CE compliant.

Dimensions: 82mm x 20mm x 33mm. 
Print Area: 1 Side - 8mmW x 5mmH. 
Box - 50mmW x 15mmH.

50 £16.14     100 £14.83     250 £14.06
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11904Z
BOOM Bluetooth Speaker
Music sounds better with the premium BOOM cube. Rich 
sound quality, a range of striking colour pops with full 
colour branding to one face of the speaker for messaging 
with impact! Power input 5V/0.5A, presented in gift box. 
Ideal for corporate events, outdoor parties and more.

Dimensions: 60mm x 60mm x 60mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 60mmW x 60mmH.

100 £11.94     250 £10.43     500 £9.54

    

11905Z
Vadar Bluetooth Speaker With NFC
Portable Bluetooth speaker with premium zinc case and beautiful UV finish. 
Utiliises Broadcom Bluetooth technology for stable transmission. Class A 
built in 500mAh li battery offering 6 hours constant playback and 500 times 
charging lifespan. Power output 5W. USB charge cable included. RoHS and 
CE approved. Price includes laser engraving in one position.

Dimensions: 65mm x 75mm. 
Print Area: Side - 25mmW x 11mmH.

50 £26.28     100 £24.35     250 £23.45

11901Z
Upbeats Bluetooth Speaker
Premium Bluetooth speaker without the premium price. The metal cased 
Upbeats Bluetooth speaker supports playback from smartphones, tablets 
and most other Bluetooth audio devices. It has a rechargeable lithium ion 
battery and works from up to 10 metres in distance. Supplied with USB 
cable to charge device and instruction manual.

Dimensions: 59mm x 50mm. 
Print Area: Body - 25mmW x 25mmH.

100 £9.95     250 £8.97     500 £8.30

11902Z
Avalanche Bluetooth Speaker
The Avalanche Bluetooth Speaker delivers superior 
sound. The Avalanche is compatible with the latest 
devices that support Bluetooth and is equipped with 
a wireless connectivity range of up to 10 metres, with 
5-6 hours of music playing time. (Full colour print).

Dimensions: 155mm x 55mm x 53mm. 
Print Area: Front Grill - 150mmW x 47mmH.

100 £33.68     250 £31.33     500 £29.30

    
  

11903Z
Rubber Cylinder Speaker
Speaker.

Dimensions: 50mm x 60mm. 
Print Area: Front - 110mm x 15mm. 
Top - 20mm x 20mm.

50   £10.31     
100 £9.13      
250 £8.53
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121
12101Z
Victorinox Classic SD Swiss Army Knife
Victorinox Classic SD 58mm length Swiss Army Knife with 7 
features including blade, nail file, screwdriver, scissors, keyring, 
tweezers and toothpick. Precision engineered in Switzerland 
from special high-alloy stainless steel and polished cellidor 
handles, finished with the globally recognised Victorinox Swiss 
Cross and Shield Emblem. Supplied individually boxed with a 
PVU pouch and a lifetime guarantee.

Dimensions: 58mm x 17mm x 7mm 
Print Area: Front - 28mmW x 8mmH 
Reverse - 45mmW x 8mmH.

50 £13.58      100 £12.23      250 £11.59

12102Z
Pen Torch
A compact plastic torch in the shape of a pen 
with a clip. Packaged in a clear wallet and 2 
AAA batteries are included.

Dimensions: 14mm x 140mm 
Print Area: Barrel - 45mmW x 20mmH. 
Clip - 25mmW x 5mmH.

100 £1.72      200 £1.66       400 £1.61

12104Z
LED Grip Torch
LED Grip Torch - 9 bulb torch with rubber 
barrel and wrist strap. Supplied with 
batteries and battery protector

Dimensions: 35mm 
Print Area: 1 Position - 25mmW x 15mmH.

144 £2.36       288 £2.21      576 £2.12

      

12103Z
Touch Light Ballpen
4-in-1 stylish capped metal ballpen 
with red light laser pointer, LED light, 
stylus, and ballpen. Includes metal 
presentation box and 3 x LR41 batteries.

Dimensions: 120mm x 11mm. 
Print Area: Barrel - 35mmW x 20mmH.

50 £5.80       100 £4.50      250 £3.91
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12202Z
LED Keyring Torch
This slim and lightweight LED torch keyring has 
a great print surface that will comfortably and 
clearly display your brand, and it can be printed 
up to four spot colours. One CR1220 battery is 
included.

Dimensions: 95mm x 24mm x 7mm 
Print Area:  Front - 40mmW x 10mmH.

250 £1.02      500 £0.98      1000 £0.95

12203Z
Clicker Keyring Torch
Compact and disposable, this keyring torch 
features a long battery life that is great and 
reliable for everyday use. Features a push 
button to turn on and off. This can also be 
printed full colour.

Dimensions: 30mm x 65mm x 13mm 
Print Area: Top - 30mmW x 20mmH. 
35mmW x 20mmH.

250 £0.93      500 £0.90      1000 £0.87

12204Z
Micro Torch Keyring
This nifty, disposable torch is operated by 
twisting it on and off, and it comes on a 
handy keyring. It's a fun and useful gift to 
promote your brand that any consumer 
would love. Battery is included.

Dimensions: 65mm x 15mm x 15mm 
Print Area: Barrel - 20mmW x 5mmH.

250 £0.82      500 £0.79       1000 £0.77

12205Z
LED Pop-up Torch Keyring
Three sided and great value for money, 
the LED Pop-Up Torch Keyring's 
aluminium case is great for printing and 
features two light settings. Button cell 
batteries are included.

Dimensions: 73mm x 18mm x 18mm 
Print Area: Any of the Sides - 30mmW x 8mmH.

100 £1.65     200 £1.59     400 £1.54

12201Z
McQueen Torch Keyring
Best-selling metal torch with 3 bright LEDs and keyring attachment. This handy torch 
produces a powerful light for its compact size! Available in a wide choice of matt or 
shiny anodised aluminium colours with push-action power button and chrome trim. 
Supplied with batteries included. Torch barrel can be laser engraved to 1-position. (For 
full-colour digital print, please enquire).

Dimensions: 68mm 
Print Area: 1 Side - 32mmW x 7.8mmH. 
Digital - 32mmW x 7.8mmH.

100 £1.31      250 £1.22      500 £1.13

            

  

g
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12301Z
Combi Key Fob
Message center plus radiator bleed tool 
and meter box key fob. Attached to your 
key ring it's always to hand with a 32mm 
heavy duty split ring. Tough acetal is used 
to create this handy combi key fob.

Dimensions: 60mm x 38mm x 16mm 
Print Area: 1 Position - 35mmW x 15mmH.

100 £0.96      250 £0.83      500 £0.77

12302Z
Tradesman Ballpen - 3 
Faces - Laser
Metal twist-action ballpen that is truly 
a jack of all trades, with built-in rulers, 
screwdrivers and a spirit level. Includes a 
touchscreen stylus to make it the perfect 
DIY companion.

Dimensions: 740mm x 30mm. 
Print Area: Face - 45mmW x 5mmH.

50 £5.94      100 £4.66      250 £4.32

12303Z
Architects Scale Ruler - 150mm
150mm sized professional architects ruler with 
eight scale rule measurements: cm, mm, 1.1, 1.100, 
1.20, 1.200, 1.1250, 1.2500, 1.5, 1.50.

Dimensions: 170mm x 30mm 
Print Area: Barrel - 150mmW x 10mmH.

250 £1.09     500 £0.99     1000 £0.90

12304Z
Architects Scale Ruler - 300mm
300mm sized professional architects ruler with 
eight scale rule measurements: cm, mm, 1.1, 1.100, 
1.20, 1.200, 1.1250, 1.2500, 1.5, 1.50.

Dimensions: 345mm x 35mm 
Print Area: 1 Side - 300mmW x 14mmH.

250 £1.58       500 £1.40      1000 £1.33
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12501Z
Bell White
The unique Bell mug is an attractive 
alternative to the usual styles of the 
earthenware shapes.

Dimensions: 93mm x 80mm. 
Print Area:  1 Position - 185mmW x 40mmH.

72 £2.54      108 £2.25      252 £1.92

12503Z
Corporate White
The slim lines of the corporate are 
just the business.

Dimensions: 116mm x 70mm. 
Print Area:  1 Position - 185mmW x 55mmH.

72 £3.06      108 £2.60      252 £2.23

12502Z
Cambridge White
The Cambridge mug's simple straight lines 
make it a perfect low cost give away to all.

Dimensions: 93mm x 80mm. 
Print Area:  1 Position - 185mmW x 70mmH.

72 £2.49      108 £2.20      252 £1.87

              

12504Z
Darwin White Earthenware
This cool design is fit to survive the rigours 
of any desk.

Dimensions: 91mm x 76mm. 
Print Area:  1 Position - 180mmW x 35mmH.

72 £2.94      108 £2.48      252 £2.12
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12601Z
Deco Dye Sub
The stylish Deco gets the full colour 
treatment. Dye Sub allows full colour 
photographic designs with the most 
vivid colours.

Dimensions: 95mm x 85mm. 
Print Area:  1 Position - 170mmW x 85mmH.

72 £4.62      108 £4.28      252 £3.72

12602Z
Marrow White
The tall modern styling of the Marrow mug 
will certainly grab everyones attention.

Dimensions: 107mm x 85mm. 
Print Area:  side - 185mmW x 40mmH.

72 £2.78      108 £2.50      252 £2.16

12603Z
Opal Bone China Mug
A bone china counterpart to the earthenware Lincoln, 
the Opal is a tall thin mug with a broad ranging appeal. 
This mug fits any promotion pefectly. 320ml capacity.

Dimensions: 77mm x 104mm x 77mm. 
Print Area:  Wrap Around - 150mmW x 65mmH. 
180mmW x 85mmH.

72 £4.04      108 £3.55      252 £3.13

12604Z
Vienna Foto Mug In 
Custom Packaging
300ml earthenware specifically 
manufactured for full colour 
dishwasher proof prints.

Dimensions: 115mm x 95mm x 80mm. 
Print Area:  Mug - 220mmW x 92mmH.

50 £5.72      100 £4.65      250 £3.78
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12701Z
Durham Inner ColourCoat Mug
Engineered and exclusively available from us, the 
popular Durham mug is now available with a gloss 
Pantone matched inner to your clients choice of 
Pantone colour. The outside of the mug remains 
white and can be printed with a simple yet effective 
screen print branding.

Dimensions: 94mm x 81mm. 
Print Area:  1 Position - 170mmW x 70mmH.

144 £8.35     288 £4.09      504 £3.69

12702Z
Budget Dye Sub
White earthenware mug which can be decorated 
with full colour images. Dishwasher safe to 1,000 
plus washes.

Dimensions: 90mm x 90mm. 
Print Area:  Full Wrap - 215mmW x 85mmH.

108 £3.24      252 £2.62      504 £2.30

 

12703Z
Sandfield
High quality standard size ceramic mug 
with a capacity of 300ml. Available in a 
wide range of colours.

Dimensions: 93mm x 80mm. 
Print Area:  Full Wrap - 190mmW x 75mmH.

108 £2.63      252 £1.77      504 £1.48

            

12704Z
Latte Mug
This best selling white mug is available 
with direct screen print. 100% dishwasher 
proof. Printed using our revolutionary 
TruColour system at no extra cost.

Dimensions: 102mm x 90mm. 
Print Area:  Wrap Around - 180mmW x 35mmH.

72 £4.01      144 £3.55      216 £3.26
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12801Z
Mini Marrow Mug
The Mini Marrow is a smaller version of one of the 
most popular earthenware mug styles and comes 
in white. Ideal for Espresso machines and 100% 
dishwasher proof. Printed using our revolutionary 
TruColour system at no extra cost.

Dimensions: 85mm x 76mm. 
Print Area:  Outside of Mug - 160mmW x 30mmH.

72 £2.78      144 £2.55      216 £2.26

12802Z
Two Tone And Rim And Handle Duraglaze 
PhotoMugs
Looking for something a little different? Our Two Tone and Rim and 
Handle PhotoMugs are available in 12 different colours and can be 
branded with a full colour photographic print. Our patent protected 
Duraglaze PhotoMugs have been independently tested to BS EN 
12875-4 to over 2000 washes and confirmed 100% dishwasher 
proof. They simply will not fade.

Dimensions: 97mm x 82mm. 
Print Area:  Wrap Around - 212mmW x 93mmH.

72 £5.36      144 £4.28      216 £3.94

           

12803Z
Halo Durham Mug
The halo effect print offers your choice of Pantone colour 
applied to the rim of Durham mug. This innovative treatment 
complements your screen printed design giving a stylish finish.

Dimensions: 92mm x 80mm. 
Print Area:  Wrap Around - 185mmW x 70mmH.

72 £3.33      144 £2.97      216 £2.76

        

12804Z
Marrow ColourFusion PhotoMug
Our amazing Marrow ColourFusion PhotoMugs allow your full colour design 
to cover the entire outer area of the mug for optimum impact. Decorated 
in the UK and available from just 36 pieces. This unique and innovative 
product is protected by patent. Our patent protected Duraglaze PhotoMugs 
have been independently tested to BS EN 12875-4 to over 2000 washes and 
confirmed 100% dishwasher proof. They simply will not fade.

Dimensions: 107mm x 85mm. 
Print Area:  Wrap - 275mmW x 107mmH.

36 £9.99      72 £9.50      108 £9.13
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12901Z
Duraglaze Durham PhotoMug
Traditional Durham mug decorated by dye sublimation 
for stunning photo quality images. 100% dishwasher 
proof, independently tested to BS EN 12875-4 to over 
2,000 washes and confirmed 100% dishwasher proof. 
They simply will not fade.

Dimensions: 92mm x 80mm. 
Print Area:  Wrap Around - 212mmW x 93mmH.

72 £4.92      144 £3.85      216 £3.53

12902Z
SatinSub Durham PhotoMug
A traditional style mug with photo quality print giving 
stunning visual results of your image. Our unique 
and patent protected SatinSub PhotoMugs have an 
innovative satin finish. These tactile mugs do not reflect 
light like traditional gloss mugs; resulting in a crisper, 
sharper image that really makes your design stand out. 
100% Dishwasher proof.

Dimensions: 92mm x 80mm. 
Print Area:  Wrap Around - 212mmW x 91mmH.

72 £5.43      144 £4.24      216 £3.87

12903Z
Recycled Mug
This large traditional mug is made from 
off-cuts from High Impact Polystyrene Sheet 
(HIPS). This durable plastic is tough and easy 
to maintain. Available in white colour only. 
Capacity 300ml (11oz). Made in the UK.

Dimensions: 105mm x 90mm x 80mm. 
Print Area: Both Sides - 45mmW x 60mmH.

50 £2.24      100 £2.16      200 £2.10

12904Z
Stojo - Collapsible Pocket Cup
Reusable, collapsible coffee cup. Size: 12oz. No BPA, 
Phthalates, glues or lead. One or full colour print 
to the heat sleeve. Available in 6 colours. Other 
products in the Stojo collection are available so 
please contact us for details.

Dimensions: 88mm x 120mm x 88mm. 
Print Area:  Sleeve - 30mmW x 20mmH.

100 £7.30      250 £7.23      500 £7.20
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13001Z
Collapsible Cup
The Collapsible Cup is the alternative for a 
disposable cup for use at home, at work or on 
the go! A brandable grip is supplied as standard 
meaning that you can use the collapsible cup for 
both hot and cold drinks. Simple use, collapse 
and store away for future use.

Dimensions: 80mm x 125mm x 50mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 40mmW x 40mmH.

100 £7.35      250 £6.17      500 £5.41

13002Z
Enamel Mug
Our enamel mugs are the latest 'must have' promotional 
item. Available with a direct print in a choice of white, 
black, red or blue with a silver rim. Enamel mugs are 
perfect for camping, picnics or any outdoor event but 
look just as good in the office or at home.

Dimensions: 80mm x 87mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 180mmW x 50mmH.

60 £7.07      120 £4.97       240 £3.85

    

13003Z
Enamel ColourCoat Mug
Our enamel mugs are the latest must 
have promotional item. Now available 
in your choice of pantone.

Dimensions: 80mm x 87mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 170mmW x 50mmH.

120 £7.54      240 £7.08      480 £5.72

13004Z
Rio Photo TravelMug
Brighten up any commute with our stylish, high quality Rio 
Photo TravelMug. The mug has a double skinned body that 
traps air between helping to maintain a hot drink for longer. 
A screw on lid is supplied to avoid spills and further retain 
heat. Decorated by dye-sublimation for a photo quality print 
giving stunning visual results of your image.

Dimensions: 158mm x 80mm. 
Print Area:  Wrap Around - 235mmW x 145mmH.

48 £9.07      96 £8.62      144 £8.30
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13101Z
Universal Take Away Thermal 
Mug Cup
New to the range. The Universal is perfect for any hot 
or cold drink and can be used any day of the year. It's 
unique lid design means you can drink directly from 
the secure cap or use a straw. BPA free, dishwasher 
and microwave safe. UK manufactured.

Dimensions: 90mm x 155mm x 90mm. 
Print Area:  1 Position - 241mmW x 126mmH. 
Full Wrap - 241mmW x 126mmH. 
240mmW x 80mmH.

50 £3.78      100 £2.65      250 £2.37

Body And Lid Colours 

          

13102Z
Challenger Tumbler - Travel Take 
Away Cup Mug
New to the Universal range, the Challenger's stylish shape is 
available in a range of colours, as a tumbler or handled mug. 
BPA Free. Mix and match lids. Made in UK.

Dimensions: 90mm x 180mm x 90mm. 
Print Area:  Wrap - 240mmW x 40mmH.

50 £3.33     100 £2.62      250 £2.21

13103Z
Stainless Steel Thermal 
Travel Take Away Mug
The insulated interior keeps your drink 
warm or cool and comes with a secure 
screw lid with a slide and clip opening. 
Suitable for home, office or travel.

Dimensions: 80mm x 172mm x 80mm. 
Print Area:  1 Position - 60mmW x 40mmH. 
Wrap Around - 185mmW x 40mmH.

50 £4.81      100 £3.55      250 £3.28

           

13104Z
Stainless Steel Thermo Travel Mug
This double wall insulated mug with a stainless steel finish 
keeps beverages warm. It features an easy-to-grip handle, 
making it easy to carry. It has a capacity of 400ml (14 oz). 
This item can also be engraved.

Dimensions: 160mm x 85mm x 85mm. 
Print Area: Front and Back - 25mmW x 35mmH. 
Wrap Around - 155mmW x 35mmH.

50 £3.13     100 £3.03      200 £2.94
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13201Z
Americano® 350ml Insulated 
Tumbler
Double-wall insulated tumbler with twist-on 
spill-proof lid. Volume capacity is 350 ml. Mix and 
match colours to create your perfect mug. Contact 
customer service for additional colour options. 
Made in the UK. PP Plastic.

Dimensions: 155mm x 95mm. 
Print Area:  Wrap - 73mmW x 228mmH.

50 £3.69 100 £3.57 260 £3.46

           

13202Z
Brite-Americano®
Double-wall insulated tumbler with twist-on spill-proof lid. 
Tumbler features a full colour wraparound design moulded 
to the product, making it long-lasting and durable. 
EN12875-1 compliant; dishwasher safe, and microwave safe. 
Volume capacity is 350 ml. Mix and match colours to create 
your perfect mug. Contact customer service for additional 
colour options. Made in the UK. PP Plastic.

Dimensions: 155mm x 95mm. 
Print Area:  Wrap - 133mmW x 236mmH.

50 £7.21      100 £6.96      250 £5.35

           

13203Z
Americano® Cortado 300ml Tumbler With Grip
Durable, single-wall tumbler with press-on spill-proof lid and silicone 
grip. Tumbler has a glass-like appearance with exceptional clarity. Volume 
capacity is 300 ml. Mix and match colours to create your perfect mug. 
Contact customer service for additional colour options. Made in the UK. 
SAN, PP Plastic/HDPE, Silicone.

Dimensions: 124mm x 86mm. 
Print Area:  Grip - 20mmW x 50mmH.

50 £3.40      100 £3.28      250 £3.18

           

13204Z
Brite-Americano®
Compact, double-wall insulated tumbler with twist-on 
spill-proof lid. Fits under most coffee makers. Tumbler 
features a full colour wraparound design moulded to the 
product, making it long-lasting and durable. EN12875-1 
compliant; dishwasher safe, and microwave safe. Volume 
capacity is 250 ml. Mix and match colours to create your 
perfect mug. Contact customer service for additional 
colour options. Made in the UK. PP Plastic

Dimensions: 120mm x 95mm. 
Print Area:  Wrap - 96mmW x 249mmH.

50 £7.49      100 £6.73      250 £6.22

           

13205Z
Americano® Espresso 250ml Insulated 
Tumbler
Compact, double-wall insulated tumbler with twist-on spill-proof 
lid. Fits under most coffee makers. Volume capacity is 250 ml. Mix 
and match colours to create your perfect mug. Contact customer 
service for additional colour options. Made in the UK. PP Plastic.

Dimensions: 100mm x 86mm. 
Print Area:  Front - 50mmW x 20mmH.

50 £3.41      100 £3.30      250 £3.20
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13301Z
Rio ColourCoat Travel Mug
The Pantone matched Colourcoat Travel Mug has 
a double skinned body that traps air between 
helping a drink retain heat for longer Comes with 
a screw on lid to avoid spills.

Dimensions: 158mm x 80mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 170mmW x 40mmH.

144 £8.80      240 £8.25      480 £7.84

13302Z
Thermo Insulated Travel Mug
These popular double walled insulated travel mugs are made from PP and 
keep beverages warm. They feature a screw on, slide action lid and are BPA 
free. Capacity 400ml (14oz).

Dimensions: 85mm x 160mm x 85mm. 
Print Area: Front and Back - 30mmW x 50mmH. 
Wrap Around - 160mmW x 45mmH.

50 £2.45      100 £2.37      200 £2.30

13303Z
Bianco Mug
Double walled insulated mug made from 
stainless steel, PP and PS. It also features 
and easy to grip handle. 300 ml (12 oz) 
capacity.

Dimensions: 133mm x 85mm x 85mm. 
Print Area: Front - 30mmW x 55mmH.

50 £4.60      100 £4.44      200 £4.31

13304Z
Aladdin Leak-Lock™ 0.35L Vacuum Mug
Thermavac® vacuum insulated mug; keeps drinks hot for 3 
hours and cold for 20. Double walled stainless steel design. 
Leak-proof flip lid featuring Leak-Lock™ technology with locking 
slider button. Dishwasher safe. BPA free.

Dimensions: 75mm x 180mm x 75mm. 
Print Area:  Front - 170mmW x 60mmH.

50 £16.87      100 £16.22      250 £15.43
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13403Z
Vasa Copper Vacuum 
Insulated Bottle
Keep your drinks hot for 12 hours or cold for 48 
hours. Double wall and made from 18/8 grade 
stainless steel with vacuum insulation and a 
copper plated inner wall means your beverage 
is kept piping hot or ice cold depending on 
your requirements. Volume capacity is 500ml. 
Presented in an Avenue gift box. Stainless steel.

Dimensions: 263mm x 70.5mm. 
Print Area:  Front - 25mmW x 100mmH. 
Wrap - 25mmW x 100mmH.

25 £13.14      50 £12.02      100 £11.56

       

13402Z
Aluminium Water 
Bottle
A lightweight and durable bottle 
made from aluminium and 
PP with a screw on flip top lid. 
Capacity 700ml (25oz).

Dimensions: 65mm x 224mm x 65mm 
Print Area: 1 Side - 50mmW x 20mmH. 
Wrap Around - 215mmW x 110mmH.

100 £3.27      200 £3.16      400 £3.07

       

13504Z
Aqua Tritan 800ml Water Bottle
Large capacity Tritan water bottle with PP and ABS lid. Features 
popular no spills straw which folds down when not in use. BPA free, 
800ml capacity. One colour rotary 
print offers huge branding potential. 
Full colour wrap around print available 
upon request. MOQ 25. 

Dimensions: 75mm x 260mm. 
Print Area:  1 Side - 120mmW x 100mmH.

100 £5.98      250 £5.61      500 £5.27

      

13405Z
Oasis Stainless Steel 
Thermos Bottle 500ml
Stainless steel vacuum insulated bottle 
with copper lining for heat retention. 
500ml capacity. Attractive bottle perfect 
for outdoor use. The Oasis is made from 
high grade 18/8 stainless steel so can be 
printed or engraved. Held in stock in the UK 
in 4 colours - black, white, silver, gun metal 
(also electroplate mirror finish, see separate 
listing). MOQ 25.

Dimensions: 278mm x 71mm. 
Print Area: side - 123mmW x 80mmH.

100 £8.93      250 £8.53      500 £7.68

   

13401Z
Bespoke Oasis Stainless Steel 
Thermos Bottle 500ml
Bespoke design of the best selling Oasis stainless steel 
vacuum insulated bottle with copper lining for heat retention 
and keeping drinks cool. Options include full colour wrap 
(pictured), heat transfer print, Pantone matching, powder 
coating, mirror finish electroplate. Supplied with printed 
packaging. MOQ 250.

Dimensions: 278mm x 71mm. 
Print Area:  Wrap Around - 227mmW x 244mmH.

POA
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13501Z
Vegas Tritan Bottle With Handle
750ml (25oz) Tritan plastic bottle with a screw top 
lip and removable handle. BPA free. Made in Europe. 
Available in a number of colours.

Dimensions: 73mm x 240mm x 73mm. 
Print Area: Wrap Around - 210mmW x 130mmH.

100 £4.25      200 £4.11      400 £3.99
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13601Z
Activ- Plus 500ml Sports Bottle
ACTIV-Plus a UK made high quality sports bottle with 
a wide easy fill neck. Manufactured to the highest 
levels of quality to provide one of the sturdiest and 
clearest bottles on the market. BPA Free.

Dimensions: 185mm x 70mm. 
Print Area:  Wrap Around - 200mmW x 90mmH.

100 £1.19      250 £1.09      500 £1.05

      13602Z
Activ-r Sustainable Eco-
Friendly 500ml Sports 
Water Bottle
ACTIV-R is a uniquely sustainable 
and environmentally friendly sports 
water bottle. It is made in the UK 
from sustainably sourced sugar 
cane ethanol and because of this 
it comes from a sustainable source 
(unlike other crude oil-based plastic 
bottles) is fully recyclable and even 
has a negative carbon footprint. It 
features a flip-top valved non-spill lid 
a wraparound print area and can be 
customised in up to 4 spot colours. 
BPA Free.

Dimensions: 180mm x 65mm. 
Print Area:  Wrap Around - 190mmW x 70mmH.

100 £1.45     250 £1.31     500 £1.06

13603Z
Go Bottle 500ml Sports 
Water Bottle
The ergonomic eco friendly sports bottle. 
This bottle has been designed specifically 
for users with an easy grip design that 
doesn't sacrifice the print area so you can 
still get your powerful message across. 
Available with red or black caps.

Dimensions: 200mm x 70mm. 
Print Area:  Wrap Around - 140mmW x 80mmH.

100 £1.66      250 £1.52      500 £1.34

    

13604Z
Activ 500ml Non-spill 
Sports Water Bottle
ACTIV is a high quality and unique reusable 
water bottle made in the UK from up to 
35% recycled material. It features a flip-top 
valved non-spill cap making it very practical 
for use in schools and workplaces and it 
features a large wraparound print area. It 
can be customised in up to 4 colours and 
offers excellent value for money. BPA Free.

Dimensions: 65mm x 180mm. 
Print Area:  Wrap Around - 190mmW x 70mmH.

100 £1.40      250 £1.30      500 £1.16

13605Z
Activ-mini 350ml Sports Water Bottle
ACTIV-Mini is a unique water bottle designed specifically for 
children and younger users due to its smaller 350ml capacity 
easy to open flip-top valved lid and non-spill design. It offers 
a wraparound print area and can be fully customised in up to 
4 colours. A choice of lid colours are available.

Dimensions: 165mm x 65mm. 
Print Area:  Wrap Around - 180mmW x 60mmH.

100 £1.61      250 £1.47      500 £1.28
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13701Z
Vancouver Large Bottle 1L
Large bottle with 1L capacity made from 
AS material with a push-pull cap. Lid made 
from PP material.

Dimensions: 88mm x 240mm. 
Print Area:  Wrap Around - 270mmW x 100mmH.

100  £3.71       
200 £3.58       
400 £3.48

13703Z
Havana Tritan Bottle 750ml
750ml capacity, BPA free Tritan water 
bottle with stainless steel base and screw 
top and transparent body.

Dimensions: 250mm x 65mm. 
Print Area:  Wrap Around - 210mmW x 100mmH.

100 £3.97      200 £3.84      400 £3.72

        

13702Z
Monaco Infuser Bottle 
650ml
Bottle made from AS plastic with a 
juicer at the base. Metal lid with a 
lanyard colour matched to the bottle. 
650ml capacity.

Dimensions: 72mm x 247mm. 
Print Area:  Wrap Around - 210mmW x 45mmH.

50 £5.95      100 £5.75      200 £5.58
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13804Z
Tutti Frutti Bottle
Tutti frutti bottle with infuser. Bottle with twist on lid with 
flip top drinking spout. Includes twist on fruit infuser to add 
flavour to your favourite drink. Base twists off for access to 
infuser and easy cleaning. Volume capacity is 740ml. BPA-
free Eastman Tritan® Material.

Dimensions: 259mm x 71mm. 
Print Area:  Front/Back - 20mmW x 70mmH.

50 £6.77      100 £6.44      250 £6.25

E

         

13801Z
Pacific Bottle
Pacific bottle with carabiner. 
Single walled bottle with twist 
on lid. Carabiner is not suitable 
for climbing. Volume capacity is 
770ml. BPA free aluminium.

Dimensions: 245mm x 70mm. 
Print Area:  Front - 20mmW x 117mmH. 
Wrap - 20mmW x 117mmH.

50 £3.43      100 £3.21      250 £3.12

13803Z
Flip Top Drinks Bottle
560ml carbonate drinks bottle 
with flip top lid.

Dimensions: 190mm x 70mm. 
Print Area:  1 Position - 35mmW x 45mmH.

144 £3.75      288 £3.36      576 £3.20

    

13805Z
Rocco PP Protein Shaker
Protein shaker made from PP material 
with screw top sip through coloured lid. 
BPA free. Capacity 700ml (25 oz).

Dimensions: 98mm x 210mm x 98mm. 
Print Area: Wrap Around - 250mmW x 100mmH.

50 £3.27      100 £3.16      200 £3.07

         

      

13802Z
H2O Bop
Single-wall sport bottle with 
integrated finger grip design. 
Bottle is made from recyclable 
PET material. Features a spill-proof 
lid with push-pull spout. Volume 
capacity is 500 ml. Mix and match 
colours to create your perfect 
bottle. Contact customer service 
for additional colour options. Made 
in the UK. PET, PP Plastic.

Dimensions: 178mm x 73.5mm. 
Print Area:  Wrap - 70mmW x 80mmH.

50 £3.03      100 £2.92      250 £2.84
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13902Z
H2O Tempo
Single-wall sport bottle with a stylish, slimline 
design. Bottle is made from recyclable PET 
material. Features a spill-proof lid with flip top. 
Volume capacity is 700 ml. Mix and match 
colours to create your perfect bottle. Contact 
customer service for additional colour options. 
Made in the UK. PET, PP Plastic.

Dimensions: 23.9mm x 73.5mm. 
Print Area:  Wrap - 80mmW x 210mmH.

50 £3.03      100 £2.92      250 £2.84

       

13901Z
Oregon Drinking Bottle
Oregon drinking bottle with 
carabiner. Single walled bottle with 
twist on lid. Carabiner is not suitable 
for climbing. Volume capacity is 
350ml. BPA free aluminium.

Dimensions: 175mm x 65mm. 
Print Area:  Front - 20mmW x 100mmH. 
Wrap - 20mmW x 100mmH.

50   £3.61       
100 £2.86       
250 £2.61

      
     

13904Z
Sky Bottle
Single walled bottle with twist on lid. 
Volume is 650ml. BPA-free Eastman 
Tritan® Material.

Dimensions: 257mm x 67mm. 
Print Area:  Front - 22mmW x 150mmH. 
Wrap - 22mmW x 150mmH.

50 £5.13      100 £4.29      250 £3.97

       

13905Z
300ml Sports Bottle
UK Manufactured, premium drinking 
sports bottle with finger grip. Calibration 
increments every 100ml on side of bottle.

Dimensions: 155mm. 
Print Area:  1 Position - 85mmW x 50mmH.

50 £2.29      100 £1.50      250 £1.16

13903Z
750ml Sports Bottle
UK Manufactured, premium drinking sports 
bottle with finger grip. 750ml capacity.

Dimensions: 230mm. 
Print Area:  1 Position - 85mmW x 100mmH.

50 £2.64      100 £1.84      250 £1.49
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14001Z
750ml TearDrop Sports Bottle
UK Manufactured, premium drinking sports 
bottle. With teardrop design and space for upper 
and lower print positions. 750ml capacity.

Dimensions: 240mm. 
Print Area:  1 Position - 90mmW x 95mmH.

50 £2.64      100 £1.84      250 £1.64

        

14002Z
500ml Premium Sports Drink Bottle
Made in UK - A sturdy sports bottle in a standard size. 
The finger grips allow you to hold on with ease. Patented 
valve and push pull caps available. Mix and match lid 
colours. UK manufactured.

Dimensions: 190mm. 
Print Area:  1 Position - 120mmW x 70mmH.

50 £2.47      100 £1.67      250 £1.25

           

14003Z
Bobble Bottle
Reusable water bottles that filter as you 
drink. Size: 18.5oz / 550ml. Tethered cap. 
Print on band. BPA, phthalates and PVC 
free. Available in 5 colours.

Dimensions: 70mm x 210mm x 70mm. 
Print Area:  Band - 40mmW x 20mmH.

100 £6.95      250 £6.30      500 £6.10

     

            

14004Z
Baseline Plus 500ml Dome Lid 
Sport Bottle
Single-wall sport bottle. Features a spill-proof 
lid with push-pull spout. Volume capacity is 500 
ml. Mix and match colours to create your perfect 
bottle. Contact customer service for additional 
colour options. Made in the UK. LDPE, PP Plastic.

Dimensions: 185mm x 72mm. 
Print Area:  Wrap - 90mmW x 220mmH.

50 £0.98      100 £0.95      250 £0.92

  

14005Z
Hip Water Bottle
Meet Hip - where style and 
functionality are united for good. 
Every Hip bottle purchased provides 
two days of safe drinking water to a 
person in need. 22oz/650ml.

Dimensions: 130mm x 185mm. 
Print Area: 1 position – 70mm x 40mm.

100 £9.20     250 £9.05     500 £8.90
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14101Z
H2O Base
Single-wall sport bottle with ergonomic design. 
Bottle is made from recyclable PET material. 
Features a spill-proof lid with push-pull spout. 
Volume capacity is 650 ml. Mix and match 
colours to create your perfect bottle. Contact 
customer service for additional colour options. 
Made in the UK. PET, PP Plastic.

Dimensions: 224mm x 73.5mm. 
Print Area:  Wrap - 75mmW x 210mmH.

50 £3.03      100 £2.92      250 £2.84

          

14104Z
Fuse450cc
Fuse sports lifestyle bottle. 
Capacity: 450cc. Fruit fusion 
bottle made from Eco friendly 
materials. Leak free. Mix and 
match bottle and pull top. 
Available in white, transparent 
and transparent black.

Dimensions: 230mm x 64mm. 
Print Area:  Full Wrap -  
147mmW x 198mmH.

100  £5.23       
200 £4.04       
300 £3.26

   

14105Z
Shiva 500cc
Shiva sports drink bottle. Capacity: 
500cc. Drink sports bicycle bottle. 
Full colour process full wrap. Fast 
delivery. Available in: Bio-bottle. 
BPA-free. Dishwasher safe. Mix and 
match bottle and cap. MOQ: 300. 
100 on request.

Dimensions: 190mm x 74mm. 
Print Area:  Full Wrap - 100mmW x 235mmH.

300 £2.08      500 £1.57      1000 £1.46

            
         

14102Z
820ml Collapsible Bottle
A collapsible water bottle made from 
PET and leak resistant which folds flat 
when empty. A carabiner attachment 
is included and is BPA free. Capacity 
820ml (29oz).

Dimensions: 255mm x 140mm. 
Print Area:  Front - 85mmW x 110mmH.

200 £1.03      400 £1.00      800 £0.97

  

14103Z
Folding Water Bottle
The Folding Bottle is a reusable water bottle that 
is flexible enough to stand upright when full and 
when empty can be rolled folded or flattened. The 
bottle is supplied with a pre-attached carabiner 
hook which can be attached to belts or bags. 12 
Stock colours to choose from. Option to print on 
both sides and full colour print is also available.  
Dishwasher safe, freezer safe, BPA Free.

Dimensions: 260mm x 120mm. 
Print Area:  1 Side - 70mmW x 150mmH.

250 £1.59      500 £1.34      1000 £1.21
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143
13602Z
Activ-r Sustainable Eco-Friendly 
500ml Sports Water Bottle
ACTIV-R is a uniquely sustainable and environmentally 
friendly sports water bottle. It is made in the UK from 
sustainably sourced sugar cane ethanol and because 
of this it comes from a sustainable source (unlike other 
crude oil-based plastic bottles) is fully recyclable and 
even has a negative carbon footprint. It features a flip-top 
valved non-spill lid a wraparound print area and can be 
customised in up to 4 spot colours. BPA Free.

Dimensions: 180mm x 65mm. 
Print Area:  Wrap Around - 190mmW x 70mmH.

100 £1.45     250 £1.31     500 £1.06

12903Z
Recycled Mug
This large traditional mug is made from 
off-cuts from High Impact Polystyrene Sheet 
(HIPS). This durable plastic is tough and easy 
to maintain. Available in white colour only. 
Capacity 300ml (11oz). Made in the UK.

Dimensions: 105mm x 90mm x 80mm. 
Print Area: Both Sides - 45mmW x 60mmH.

50 £2.24      100 £2.16      200 £2.10

05702Z
Non-Woven Convention Tote Bag
This eco-friendly bag is made from recycled bottles 
and offers many uses within leisure, travel, retail and 
corporate campaigns.

Dimensions: 380mm x 400mm x 160mm 
Print Area:  Front - 210mmW x 210mmH.

200 £0.98       
400 £0.95       
800 £0.92

    

02302Z
Nature Medium Ruled Paper Notebook
Nature notebooks are 100% recyclable, environmentally friendly and are presented 
in a textured, ethically sourced, paper cover. Printed on ruled ivory coloured 
FSC paper sourced from responsible sources (240 pages in total) with crafted 
rounded corners, gold ribbon marker, and an expandable storage pocket on the 
inside back cover, ideal for holding tickets, receipts or any other useful items. 
Nature notebooks are available in a range of colours, and to further support the 
authenticity of Nature's ethos the universal recyclable symbol is blind embossed 
on the back cover of every notebook.

Dimensions: 130mm x 210mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 87mmW x 179mmH.

50   £7.18     100 £6.29     250 £5.61

   

02203Z
Appeel Medium Ruled Paper Notebook
Appeel notebooks, through a patented and pioneering technique, are 
created from the parts of apples that are often overlooked. Appeel offers 
high-quality eco-leather paper notebooks, made from apple peel and 
selected vegetable fibres, creating an innovative fusion of technology and 
imagination. Consisting of beautiful ivory tinted apple coloured pages 
with ruled lines (192 in total) and crafted rounded corners for an elegant 
look. This notebook also features a gold ribbon marker, coordinating 
closure band and pen loop and includes a practical expandable pocket on 
the inside back cover, ideal for holding tickets, receipts or any other useful 
paper items. Made with real apples.

Dimensions: 130mm x 210mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 87mmW x 179mmH.

25 £11.15     50 £10.09     100 £8.87
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09302Z
Lotus Eco Ballpen
Eco pen made from 50% cornstarch 
material and 50% ABS plastic. Features 
a white barrel with colour matching 
grip and clip.

Dimensions: 140mm x 15mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 30mmW x 8mmH.

500 £0.35      1000 £0.34      2000 £0.33

     

07904Z
Biosense Recycled Ballpen
Eco friendly push-button ballpen. Barrel is 
made of recycled paper whilst the trim is 
made of plastic. Black ink refill as standard.

Dimensions: 140mm x 9.8mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 50mmW x 25mmH.

250 £0.55      500 £0.40      1000 £0.33

07105Z
senator® Skeye Bio Ballpen
Made from renewable biobased raw materials. 
The ballpen for your environmentally conscious 
brand presentation. Matt finish twist-action 
ballpen, fitted with large capacity magic flow 
refill.

Dimensions: 150mm x 12mm x 15mm. 
Print Area: Barrel - 30mmW x 20mmH. 
Clip - 35mmW x 6mmH.

500   £0.74      1000 £0.71      2500 £0.68

07104Z
senator® Super Hit Bio Ballpen
Matt finish barrel made from renewable biobased 
raw materials. Fitted with large capacity magic flow 
refill.

Dimensions: 145mm x 11mm x 15mm. 
Print Area: Barrel - 50mmW x 20mmH. 
Clip - 35mmW x 6mmH.

500   £0.43     1000 £0.41     2500 £0.39

           

           

07102Z
senator® Nature Plus Ballpen
Genuinely biobased ballpen made from 
renewable resources. Fitted with large capacity 
magic flow refill.

Dimensions: 150mm x 12mm x 15mm. 
Print Area: Clip - 30mmW x 5mmH. 
In Line with Clip - 45mmW x 20mmH.

500   £0.69     1000 £0.66     2500 £0.63

          

w 
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07303Z
Contour Wood Ballpen
Made from sustainable bamboo, this 
eco-friendly ballpen is a great alternative 
to a plastic pen. Features a large print 
area, popular Contour shape and smart 
chrome trim.

Dimensions: 142mm x 11mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 60mmW x 8mmH.

250 £1.32      500 £1.16      1000 £1.04

08102Z
Alaska Eco Ballpen
Eco-friendly twist-action ballpen made from 
recycled plastic. The barrel has a large print 
area and the clip is also suitable for printing.

Dimensions: 9mm x 142mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 45mmW x 20mmH. 
Clip - 22mmW x 6mmH.

250 £0.49      500 £0.34      1000 £0.27

    

08001Z
Panther Eco Ballpen
Eco-friendly white-barreled ballpen made 
from recycled plastic. The Panther range 
has a registered design and trademark.

Dimensions: 141mm x 9mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 40mmW x 20mmH.

250 £0.54      500 £0.47      1000 £0.41

08003Z
Contour Digital Eco Ballpen
The Contour Digital Eco Ballpen features 
a recycled plastic barrel with rubberised 
coloured grip and chrome trim. The 
patented barrel design exploits the full 
potential of the digital printing process. 
Registered design no. 002239996-0001.

Dimensions: 142mm x 11mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 60mmW x 10mmH. 

250 £0.61      500 £0.54      1000 £0.49

    

08005Z
Contour Eco Ballpen
New to the Contour range, the Contour 
Eco offers a recycled plastic barrel with 
rubberised coloured grip and chrome trim. 
Screen or full colour printing available.

Dimensions: 145mm x 11mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 60mmW x 8mmH.

250 £0.43      500 £0.38      1000 £0.36
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08101Z
Mechanical Green Paper Pen
Eco environmentally friendly, EU-manufactured 
ballpen made from 30% recycled plastic and 
100% recycled FSC paper, with a large print 
area. Choose from 6 trim colours and the 
option to exchange the standard blue ink  
refill for black or red at no extra charge.

Dimensions: 11mm x 142mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 25mmW x 60mmH. 
Clip - 6mmW x 30mmH.

500 £0.49      1000 £0.47      2500 £0.44

10101Z
Newspaper Pencil
These pencils are made from recycled 
newspapers making them a fantastic 
choice for eco-friendly campaigns or 
organisations.

Dimensions: 180mm x 7mm x 7mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 55mmW x 15mmH.

500 £0.23      1000 £0.22      2000 £0.21

10002Z
Recycled Paper Pencil
Pencil with white eraser and silver trim 
made from recycled paper with painted 
finish. Supplied sharpened. Suitable for 
single colour printing only.

Dimensions: 188mm x 7mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel - 60mm x 16mm.

250 £0.46       500 £0.28      1000 £0.24

10003Z
FSC Wooden Pencil
FSC certified wooden pencil with silver 
ferrule and pink eraser. Extensive colour 
range. Suitable for single colour printing 
only except for white which can be printed 
with up to 3 colours.

Dimensions: 188mm x 7mm. 
Print Area:  Barrel -60mm x 16mm.

250 £0.43      500 £0.24      1000 £0.19

      

03205Z
Recycled Pencil Sharpener 
(Silver)
Pencil sharpener made from recycled 
vending machine cups. Full colour printing 
available.

Dimensions: 42mmD. 
Print Area: Screen -  
30mmW x 30mmH.

250 £0.51     500 £0.37     1000 £0.30
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15503Z
Food Flags
Food Flags are designed for in-food 
advertising, promotion, labelling and 
the display of allergen information 
for compliance with food labelling 
regulations, custom printed to the 
client's requirements. Prices include 
full colour print.

Dimensions: 50mm x 33mm x 100mm. 
Print Area: All Over - 50mmW x 33mmH.

500    £0.33      
1000  £0.19      
2000 £0.16

17102Z
Recycled Elite Ice Scraper
A plastic ice scraper made from recycled 
plastic packaging in the UK. Features a 
squeegee and two large branding areas.

Dimensions: 140mm x 24mm x 174mm. 
Print Area: Handle - 80mmW x 15mmH.

250 £2.07     500 £1.99     1000 £1.94

15502Z
Environmental Hand Waver Flag
Paper hand waver flag 130gsm silk paper with a 
child safe 325mm paper stick. 100% biodegradable.

Dimensions: 170mm x 130mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 170mmW x 130mmH.

500 £0.60     1000 £0.42     2500 £0.31

15403Z
Environmentally Friendly 
Latex Balloon
Latex Balloons 10'' made of natural rubber 
latex (NRL) and are completely biodegradable. 
NRL cultivation provides jobs in some of the 
poorest regions of the world and helps towards the 
prevention of tropical rainforest deforestation. Price 
shown per 1000.

Dimensions: 300mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 115mmW x 115mmH.

1000 £124.25     5000 £106.47     10000 £88.56

15502Z
EnEnEnEnEn iiii
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149
14901Z
The Mini Mint-It Cube
5 different ways to promote your  
brand. Print on 5 sides. Contains  
approx. 14g of sugar free mints.

Dimensions: 30mm x 30mm x 30mm. 
Print Area: 1 Side - 25mmW x 25mmH.

100 £1.93      250 £1.52      500 £1.39

14902Z
Mint Twister
The Mint Twister -play all day- flick it, spin it 
or twist - a guaranteed fun fidget product. 
Fully branded with a digital print. Contains 
approx. 14g of sugar free mints.

Dimensions: 25mm x 50mm. 
Print Area: Top - 49mmD.

100 £1.49      250 £0.83      500 £0.74
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15001Z
Click Top Mint Tins
Contains sugar free peppermints. Net 
weight 12g. Made in Europe

Dimensions: 45mm x 45mm x 15mm. 
Print Area: Top - 30mmW x 30mmH.

250 £0.91     500 £0.88     1000 £0.85

15002Z
Mint Cards
Contains sugar free peppermints. Net weight 
7g. Made in Europe.

Dimensions: 78mm x 48mm x 5mm. 
Print Area: Back - 45mmW x 40mmH. 45mmW x 30mmH. 
Front - 64mmW x 40mmH. 60mmW x 30mmH.

250 £0.74     500 £0.71     1000 £0.69

15003Z
Hinged Tins of Mints
Contains sugar free peppermints. Net 
weight 25g. Made in Europe. Can also be 
engraved or digitally printed.

Dimensions: 58mm x 48mm x 15mm. 
Print Area: Lid - 42mmW x 35mmH.

250 £1.26     500 £1.22     1000 £1.18

15005Z
Mints And Lip Balm Set
This 2 in 1 set contains sugar-free mints and a mint 
flavoured lip balm containing beeswax. Net weight 12g.

Dimensions: 35mm x 35mm x 37mm. 
Print Area: Top - 30mmW x 30mmH.

200 £1.24  
400 £1.20  
800 £1.16

15004Z
Circle Shaped Mint Cards
Contains sugar free peppermints. Net weight 7g. Made in 
Europe. Can be printed digitally.

Dimensions: 65mm x 65mm x 5mm. 
Print Area: Front - 58mmD. 55mmD.

250   £0.86 
500   £0.83  
1000 £0.80
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15104Z
Credit Card Shaped Mint 
Containers - Coloured
Credit card shaped mint containers available in a 
range of colours with approximately 50 mints. Certified 
and compliant with Global Standards for Food Safety. 
Printing available on reverse.

Dimensions: 79mm x 48mm. 
Print Area: Back - 35mmW x 45mmH. 
Front - 35mmW x 56mmH.

250 £0.51     500 £0.47     1000 £0.44

15105Z
Mint Drops
Plastic oval shaped container filled with sugar free 
oval shaped peppermints. Net weight 10g.

Dimensions: 45mm x 15mm x 60mm. 
Print Area: Top - 25mmW x 10mmH. 
30mmW x 20mmH.

250 £0.86     500 £0.83     1000 £0.80

15102Z
Mint Tower tins
A smart tall rectangular tin with 
a hinged lid. Pantone or digital 
print options. Each tin filled with 
approx. 20g of cool sugar free 
mints.
Dimensions: 32mm x 80mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 15mmW x 
60mmH.

100 £1.73     250 £1.12     500 £0.92

15103Z
Click It tins
Fun Click It Tin - 45mm metal round tin with a push and squeeze lid. 
Branding options on the lid include Pantone colours or digital print. Filled 
with a choice of 12 grams of cool fresh sugar free mints or fun mixed coloured 
jelly beans. Many colours available; white, silver, and black.

Dimensions: 45mm x 15mm x 45mm. 
Print Area: Lid - 38mmD.

250 £0.75     500 £0.73     1000 £0.69

          

      

15101Z
Star Tins
A smart tall rectangular tin with a 
hinged lid. Pantone or digital print 
options. Each tin filled with approx. 16g 
of cool sugar free mints. Available in 
white and silver colours.

Dimensions: 46mm x 59mm x 18.5mm. 
Print Area: Lid - 45mmW x 35mmH.

250 £1.39     500 £1.20     1000 £0.99
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15201Z
New Dinky Mini Pot
New Dinky Mini Pot - A fun miniature retro 
pot with a fully branded domed stickered 
lid. Filled with The Original Gourmet Jelly 
Belly Beans - Choose from 52 fun delicious 
flavours and colours to match your 
corporate colours. Other filings available 
from mint imperials or chocolate beans.

Dimensions: 10mm x 10mm x 5mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 25mmD.

134 £2.34     268 £1.99     536 £1.95

15203Z
Lollipops
Assorted fruit flavour 
lollipop personalised 
with a shaped full colour 
sticker. Assorted flavours or 
a choice of lemon, apple, 
strawberry, blueberry, 
orange all in clear 
wrappers.

Dimensions: 45mm x 120mm. 
Print Area: 1 Side -

250   £0.42  
500   £0.37  
1000 £0.34

15202Z
Neapolitan Chocolates
UK manufactured Neapolitan chocolates available in dark, 
milk, mint and orange chocolate with either silver or gold 
foil, wrapped in a full colour printed easy tear label.

Dimensions: 35mm x 35mm. 
Print Area: Cover - 30mmW x 93mmH.

100  £1.12 
250 £0.56  
500 £0.40
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15302Z
500ml Branded Bottled 
Water
Exceptional branded 500ml mineral 
water. From 108 bottles upwards, still or 
sparkling. Optional screw/sports caps. 
Full colour labels laminated in ultra 
gloss varnish giving optimum branding.

Dimensions: 65mm x 210mm x 65mm. 
Print Area: Bottle Body - 188mmW x 65mmH.

108  £1.73  
252  £1.05  
504 £0.69

15303Z
330ml Branded Bottled 
Water
The very best in branded 330ml mineral 
water. From 108 bottles upwards, still or 
sparkling. Optional screw/sports caps. 
Full colour labels laminated in ultra 
gloss varnish giving optimum branding.

Dimensions: 65mm x 160mm x 65mm. 
Print Area: Bottle Body - 188mmW x 65mmH.

108 £1.73  
252 £0.98  
504 £0.66

15301Z
Branded Prosecco - 
Prosecco Treviso Follador
Award winning Prosecco Follador DOC 
Treviso. Exceptional wine for quality and 
drinkability. High quality super gloss/matt 
labels giving optimum branding. Min. 
quantity 30 bottles. Other wines available.

Dimensions: 88mm x 320mm x 88mm. 
Print Area: Bottle Body - 85mmW x 85mmH.

30 £18.38     60 £15.21     120 £14.43
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15401Z
Promotional Model Vehicles
Use the proven appeal of diecast miniature vehicles to 
deliver your message, exclusive stock models 
from trucks and vans to cars, bus and taxi 
models, to deliver your message 
with style and impact.

Dimensions: 190mm x 45mm x 30mm. 
Print Area:  Various - 155mmW x 
29mmH.

300   £4.55  
500   £4.14  
1000 £3.69

15402Z
Metallic Foil Balloon In 
All Silver
Size: 18 inch. Round. Can be printed in 
up to 5 colours on 2 sides .

Dimensions: 450mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 230mmD.

100 £1.89     250 £1.66     500 £1.41

15403Z
Environmentally Friendly Latex Balloon
Latex Balloons 10'' made of natural rubber latex (NRL)  
and are completely biodegradable. NRL cultivation provides 
jobs in some of the poorest regions of the world and helps 
towards the prevention of tropical rainforest deforestation. 
Price shown per 1000.

Dimensions: 300mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 115mmW x 115mmH.

1000 £124.25     5000 £106.47     10000 £88.56

15404Z
Loud Hailer
Loud hailer made from high quality 350gsm card 
and digitally printed to one side. Product can be 
printed to internal side at an additional cost.

Dimensions: 427mm x 293mm. 
Print Area: Digital - 427mmW x 293mmH.

100 £1.15     250 £0.99     500 £0.76
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15504Z
Paper Bunting
Triangular paper bunting 
pennants sewn on white 
polyester webbing suitable for 
indoor use. Sold in 10m lengths 
with 24 pennants. Prices include 
full colour print.

Dimensions: 200mm x 300mm. 
Print Area: Both Sides - 200mmW x 
300mmH.

5    £30.89      
10  £20.28      
20 £15.33

15503Z
Food Flags
Food Flags are designed 
for in-food advertising, 
promotion, labelling and 
the display of allergen 
information for compliance 
with food labelling regulations, 
custom printed to the client's 
requirements. Prices include full 
colour print.

Dimensions: 50mm x 33mm x 100mm. 
Print Area: All Over - 50mmW x 33mmH.

500    £0.33      
1000  £0.19      
2000 £0.16

15502Z
Environmental Hand Waver Flag
Paper hand waver flag 130gsm silk paper with a 
child safe 325mm paper stick. 100% biodegradable.

Dimensions: 170mm x 130mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 170mmW x 130mmH.

500 £0.60     1000 £0.42     2500 £0.31

15501Z
Spiral Hats
Spiral hat made from thick 400gsm 
paper digitally printed to one side 
as standard. Printing to both sides 
available at extra cost.

Dimensions: 315mm x 230mm. 
Print Area: Digital - 315mmW x 230mmH.

100 £0.56     250 £0.51     500 £0.48
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15604Z
Card Face Masks
Card face masks printed in full colour and cut 
to a bespoke shape from within 297mm x 
210mm with elastic for attaching to the head.

Dimensions: various 
Print Area: Front - 210mmW x 297mmH.

250 £0.60     500 £0.54     1000 £0.49

15602Z
Hand Clappers
Give your brand a round of applause with these 
ultra loud plastic hand clappers! They're perfect 
for sporting events and other noisy functions.

Dimensions: 85mm x 185mm x 18mm. 
Print Area: Back - 27mmW x 27mmH. 
Front - 27mmW x 27mmH.

200 £0.81     400 £0.78     800 £0.75

15603Z
Kids Bubbles
Tub of fun bubbles ideal for childrens 
promotions indoors and outdoors 
with full colour print.

Dimensions: 30mm x 80mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 105mmW x 35mmH.

250 £0.89     500 £0.79     1000 £0.74

15601Z
Children's Activity Pack
Containing an A5, 4 page colouring booklet (cover + 3 
internal activity pages), a pack of 4 colouring pencils, an A7 
size sheet of stickers and a foam animal puzzle, packed in 
a clear biodegradable re-useable zip top carrier bag. Front 
cover and a panel on the Sticker sheets are printed with your 
personalised information in full colour.

Dimensions: 240mm x 180mm. 
Print Area: Front Cover - 210mmW x 148mmH.

100 £1.31     200 £1.20     300 £1.13
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15701Z
A6 size 12 Piece Jigsaw
12 Piece card jigsaw, supplied in a 
printed mailer carton. Printed  
in full colour on both the  
jigsaw and the mailer  
carton.

Dimensions: 105mm x 148mm. 
Print Area: 1 Side of Card -  
148mmW x 105mmH.

100 £1.49  
250 £1.37  
500 £1.28

        

15702Z
Bubble Blower
Assorted primary and neon coloured 
containers of liquid bubble.

Dimensions: 60mmD. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 45mmD

288 £0.81     576 £0.74     1152 £0.71

15703Z
Puzzle Tray
This fun and unique promotional puzzle tray 
contains 15 slides and is ideal for branding 
with your company logo or any image of 
your choice.

Dimensions: 75mm x 90mm x 5mm. 
Print Area: Bottom - 66mmW x 16mmH.  
60mmW x 15mmH. 
Front - 54.5mmW x 54.4mmH.  
50mmW x 50mmH.

200 £0.74      
400 £0.71      
800 £0.69

15704Z
Bang Bang Sticks
Our Bang Bang Sticks also referred to as "Cheering Sticks" or 
"Thunder Sticks " are Pantone matched on all quantities. Each set 
contains 2 inflatable sticks and a plastic pipe to inflate.They can be 
printed with a spot or full colour print and are printed on both sides 
as standard. Other styles are available. Includes set up and delivery to 
1 UK mainland address. Express available.

Dimensions: 100mm x 600m. 
Print Area:  Both Sides - 80mmW x 500mmH.

500 £0.86      1000 £0.65      2500 £0.51
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15802Z
Windmills
Promotional windmill with 
large 2 sided print area, great for 
outdoor promotional events for 
children.

Dimensions: 136mm x 380mm. 
Print Area: 2 Sides - 136mmW x 136mmH.

250   £0.75  
500   £0.68  
1000 £0.57

15803Z
Folding Magnetic Bookmark
Folding magnetic bookmark printed full colour both 
sides with gloss laminate finish. Square cut from 185 
x 45 mm. Folded Size 92.5 x 45 mm

Dimensions: 45mm x 185mm. 
Print Area: Each Side - 92.5mmW x 45mmH.

250 £0.39     500 £0.32     1000 £0.28

15804Z
Fidget Cube
High-quality tactile gadget featuring 
five sides of fidgety fun: click, glide, flip, 
roll and spin. The sixth panel is reserved 
for a digitally or spot colour printed 
design while the joystick can be full 
colour dome printed. CE certified and 
British Safety Standards compliant.

Dimensions: 40mm x 40mm. 
Print Area: 1 Side - 21mmW x 21mmH.

100 £3.64      
250 £3.02      
500 £2.71

15805Z
Petal Spinner
A plastic spinner that spins between 
your thumb and finger. Perfect for 
reducing stress and boredom.

Dimensions: 75mm x 75mm x 13mm. 
Print Area: Centre - 20mmW x 20mmH.

100 £1.05     200 £1.01     400 £0.98

15801Z
Folding Frisbee
The Folding Frisbee folds into it's own matching storage pouch with 
a very simple 'twist and fold' action and easily 'pops out' when in use. 
Print on frisbee and pouch. The print can be spot colour or full colour. 
Includes set up and delivery to 1 UK mainland address.

Dimensions: 250mmD. 
Print Area: 1 Side - 210mmD.

500 £0.98     1000 £0.85     2500 £0.72
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15901Z
Oink Moneybox
A plastic moneybox with removable base 
and two large print areas.

Dimensions: 120mm x 95mm x 90mm. 
Print Area: 1st Side - 40mmW x 30mmH.

100 £1.68     200 £1.62     400 £1.57

15902Z
House Shaped Money Box
A plastic money box with removable base and 
two large print areas.

Dimensions: 73mm x 90mm x 100mm. 
Print Area: Back - 80mmW x 40mmH. 
Front - 50mmW x 30mmH.

100 £1.77     200 £1.71     400 £1.66

15903Z
Original Advertising 
Logobug
The Original Advertising Logobug - with 
your promotional message printed in full 
colour on the ribbon attachment. Comes 
in a range of pom pom and feet colours to 
suit your campaign themes. Logobugs are 
less likely to be thrown away, keeping your 
message in view for longer.

Dimensions: 140mm x 19mm. 
Print Area: Ribbon - 95mmW x 17mmH.

250 £0.35     500 £0.29     1000 £0.25

15905Z
Promotional Vinyl Stickers
High quality adhesive vinyl stickers for a variety of 
uses. Available in clear or white material, printed 
with your design to your bespoke size from one 
colour to full colour.

Dimensions: 225mm x 50mm. 
Print Area: All Over - 225mmW x 50mmH.

100 £0.70     250 £0.30     500 £0.25

15904Z
Window Stickers
Window stickers available with self cling or adhesive 
application. Printed from one colour up to full colour 
to your bespoke size and shape.

Dimensions: 225mm x 50mm. 
Print Area: All Over - 225mmW x 50mmH.

100 £0.70      
250 £0.30      
500 £0.25
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16004Z
Silicon Wristband - Embossed
Our embossed wristbands have a 'raised' logo effect and 
are Pantone matched. We offer a wide range of silicon 
wristbands including printed, colour in-filled, glow in the 
dark and multi coloured to mention a few! Includes set up 
and delivery to 1 UK mainland address. Express available.

Dimensions: 202mm x 12mm. 
Print Area: All Way Around Circle - 200mmW x 10mmH.

100 £1.57     250 £0.70     500 £0.45

16005Z
Snap Band 30cm M
Reflective Snap Bands not only provide 
visibility but are a fun and ideal way of 
carrying your promotional message. 
Also available in EN13356 certified 
material. Different sizes and a variety 
of stock colours are available. Includes 
set up and delivery to 1 UK mainland 
address. Express available.

Dimensions: 300mm x 30mm. 
Print Area: 1 Side - 280mmW x 20mmH.

250 £0.90     500 £0.67     1000 £0.62

16001Z
Security Tyvek Wristbands
Security wristbands made from tyvek material printed 
full colour individually sequentially numbered. 
Non re-useable adhesive fixing.

Dimensions: Various. 
Print Area: 1 Side - Various.

250 £0.49     500 £0.41     1000 £0.34

            

           
          

16003Z
Fabric Wristband - Printed Full Colour
Fabric Wristbands are a very popular promotional product specifically for festivals, sporting events 
or concerts. Our full colour printed fabric wristbands comes with a choice of metal clip or 
plastic clip closures. We also have a woven fabric wristband available. Includes set up and 
delivery to 1 UK mainland address. Express available.

Dimensions: 36mm x 15mm. 
Print Area: 1 Side - 356mmW x 15mmH.

100 £0.75      250 £0.49      500 £0.38

16002Z
Express Silicone Wristbands 
Adult, Youth and Child Sizes
Express printed silicone wristbands available in 
a large range of colours in both adult and youth 
sizes. Single colour print only. Glow in the dark 
wristbands also available.

Dimensions: 202mm x 12mm. 
Print Area: 1 Side - 185mmW x 9mmH.

250 £0.47     500 £0.33     1000 £0.28
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16101Z
10" Dexter Bear With T-Shirt
10" tall teddy bear with white t-shirt printed 1 
colour on the front.

Dimensions: 254mm x 254mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 50mmW x 40mmH.

72   £6.93     
 144 £6.59      
288 £6.36

16104Z
10" Jay Jay Bear With 
T-Shirt
10" tall teddy bear with white t-shirt.

Dimensions: 250mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 50mmW x 40mmH.

144 £5.39     288 £5.10     576 £4.92

16103Z
10" Robbie Bear and 
T-Shirt
10" tall teddy bear with white t-shirt.

Dimensions: 254mm x 254mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 50mmW x 40mmH.

72 £6.07      144 £5.76      288 £5.56

16102Z
15" Jango Bear With T-Shirt
15" tall teddy bear with white t-shirt.

Dimensions: 39mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 100mmW x 80mmH.

48 £10.66     96 £10.19     144 £9.86
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16201Z
5" Buster Bear With 
High Viz Vest
5" tall teddy bear with yellow high 
viz vest.

Dimensions: 125mm. 
Print Area: Back - 35mmW x 25mmH.

144 £4.53     288 £4.28     576 £4.12

16202Z
5" Chester Bear With Bow
5" Chester Bear with assorted coloured neck 
bows printed one colour at both ends with the 
same design.

Dimensions: 125mm. 
Print Area: Both Ends - 30mmW x 9mmH.

144 £3.89     288 £3.65     576 £3.51

16203Z
5" Korky Bear With T-Shirt
5" tall teddy bear with white t-shirt.

Dimensions: 125mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 35mmW x 25mmH.

144 £4.03     288 £3.79     576 £3.64

16204Z
5 Rusty Bear and T-Shirt
5" tall teddy bear with White T-Shirt.

Dimensions: 127mm x 127mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 35mmW x 25mmH.

144 £3.78     288 £3.55     576 £3.41
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16301Z
9" Scraggy Bear With T-Shirt
9" Tall with white t-shirt printed one colour 
one position.

Dimensions: 228.6mm x 228.6mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 50mmW x 30mmH.

144 £5.13     288 £4.85     576 £4.67

16303Z
Robbie Bear Keyring With 
T-Shirt
4" tall teddy bear keyring with white t-shirt 
printed one colour one side.

Dimensions: 100mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 15mmW x 20mmH.

144 £3.64 288 £3.41 576 £3.28

16302Z
Buster Bear Keyring 
and T-Shirt
3" tall brown bear with white t-shirt.

Dimensions: 100mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 20mmW x 15mmH.

144 £3.43 288 £3.21 576 £3.08
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16401Z
Plectrums
Promotional plectrums available with a digital print in one to 
full colour. Standard stock plectrum colours: white, black, red 
and blue. A wide selection of colours are available on order 
quantities of 2000 pieces +

Dimensions: 26mm x 31mm x 1mm. 
Print Area: 1 Side - 26mmW x 31mmH.

100 £0.49     250 £0.44     500 £0.36

   

   
  

16403Z
IWax M3L 
Childproof 
Lighter
Disposable flint lighter 
available in 6 colours. 
Full colour print is 
available on white 
lighter only.

Dimensions: 24mm x 81mm. 
Print Area: Front - 50mmW 
x 12mmH.

250   £0.53      
500   £0.41      
1000 £0.36

16402Z
Temporary Tattoos
Non-toxic and skin safe 
temporary tattoos. Applied 
to the skin by soaking with 
water. Digitally printed up to 
full colour including white ink. 
Most popular size is 50mm x 
50mm.

Dimensions: 50mm x 50mm. 
Print Area: 1 Side - 50mmW x 
50mmH.

500   £1.09      
1000 £0.58      
2000 £0.33

16404Z
Button Badges
Superior quality 38mm 
Button Badges including 
the unique, child 
friendlier 'Supersafe' 
back. Various other sizes 
available.

Dimensions: 4mm x 38mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 38mmD. 

250    £0.44      
500   £0.27      
1000 £0.18

16405Z
Pinless Badge
It is real revolution on the 
badge market! Thanks to 
the innovative design of 
the fastening mechanism, 
our badges will now meet all of the safety requirements, 
including those for children under European standard EN 
71 - 1/2/3 Patent number: 005795739-0001.

Dimensions: 56mm x 8mm. 
Print Area: Top - 56mmD.

100 £0.61     300 £0.52     500 £0.44
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16501Z
32mm Square Button Badge
32mm Square Button Badge.

Dimensions: 32mm x 32mm 
Print Area: 1 Position - 31mmW x 31mmH.

1000 £239.10     2000 £199.66     5000 £168.08

16502Z
38mm Round
38mm Round Button Badge.

Dimensions: 38mm x 38mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 37mmW x 37mmH.

1000 £216.30     2000 £155.62     5000 £120.28

16503Z
Oblong Button Badge
Oblong button badge (70 x 43mm). Can be 
worn/printed as horizontal or vertical. Please 
note 1000 rate.

Dimensions: 70mm x 43mm. 
Print Area: Any Position - 70mmW x 43mmH.

1000 £402.15     2000 £335.47     5000 £297.74

16504Z
Soft Enamel Pin Badge
This economical, high quality badge is 
given more dimension with its infilled 
areas being slightly recessed. Suitable 
for larger volume promotions due 
to its cost effective appeal. Pantone 
matched colours. Choice of platings. 
Optional epoxy coating.

Dimensions: 20mm x 20mm. 
Print Area: All Over - 19mmW x 19mmH.

100 £0.93     250 £0.63     500 £0.49

16505Z
Digital Print Charity 
Campaign Ribbons
Fundraising awareness ribbons with 
full colour print and butterfly clip fixing. 
Supplied individually bagged on a printed 
card to spread your important awareness 
message in full colour. Print Areas -- Ribbon 
160mm x 15mm, Card 130mm x 63mm.

Dimensions: 12mm x 160mm. 
Print Area: 1 Side - 15mmW x 160mmH. 
2 Sides - 63mmW x 130mmH.

250 £0.46     500 £0.41     1000 £0.38
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16603Z
Talon Metal Bottle Opener
A metal bottle opener with keyring attachment. Can 
be engraved only producing a silver finish.

Dimensions: 65mm x 11mm x 14mm. 
Print Area: Top - 40mmW x 7mmH. 

250 £0.56     500 £0.54     1000 £0.52

16604Z
Spaghetti Measure
A simple Spaghetti Measure with an area 
for your important information. Easy to mail 
out, easy to use ,easy to keep for some time 
with your information readily available.

Dimensions: 130mm x 53mm. 
Print Area: 55mm x 32mm.

250 £0.60     500 £0.52     1000 £0.48

16601Z
Chalkboards
Table top chalkboard (A5) superior 
quality UK manufactured table top 
chalkboard. 6mm thick 'Easy Clean' 
curved top melamine panel fixed 
into wooden base, stained dark 
oak. Overall Size: 148mm x 230mm 
Visible chalkboard area: 148mm x 
192mm.

Dimensions: 148mm x 230mm x 58mm. 
Print Area: 1st Side - 138mmW x 182mmH.

50   £7.79      
100 £6.08      
250 £4.92

          

16602Z
Paris Metal Wall Clock
Attractive metal wall clock with a brushed steel 
bezel. Good print area and clear dial. Dial size 
is 30cm. Price includes up to full colour print. 
ROHS compliant.

Dimensions: 300mm. 
Print Area: Dial - 55mmW x 55mmH.

100 £23.54     250 £17.49    500 £15.33
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16704Z
Towels
Exceptional quality, full colour printed towels 
made from high grade materials offering a 
stunning print result. 100% Microfibre on the 
printed side and 100% extra absorbent, soft 
cotton on the reverse. Available in three sizes; 
hand, bath and beach.

Dimensions: 500mm x 1000mm 
Print Area: Front Side - 500mmW x 1000mmH.

25 £11.95     50 £10.65     100 £9.48

16702Z
Cushions
Exceptional quality, full colour printed 
cushions made from high grade 
materials with a stunning print result. 
Our cushions are manufactured 
in the UK from scratch with a full 
coverage print. Available in a 
selection of sizes and a choice of 
single or double sided print. Our 
cushions can be supplied with 
a hypoallergenic fibre cushion 
insert.

Dimensions: 400mm x 400mm. 
Print Area: 1st Side - 400mmW x 
400mmH.

25   £15.89      
50   £15.02      
100 £14.45

16701Z
Sublimation Tea Towel
70/30 cotton/polyester microfibre,  
60 x 40cm, fully sublimated tea towel

Dimensions: 600mm x 400mm. 
Print Area: 1 Side - 600mmW x 400mmH.

50   £4.55      
100 £4.14      
250 £3.87

16703Z
Large Temperature Gauge Card 
Two Side Print
125mm x 85mm temperature gauge card printed in 
full colour on two sides, giving lots of room for details, 
personalisation and instructions. The gauge operates 
between 9 degrees and 27 degrees C.

Dimensions: 85mm x 125mm. 
Print Area: 2 Sides - 85mmW x 125mmH.

250 £0.70     500 £0.64     1000 £0.61
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16802Z
Engraved Trolley Coin  
With Keychain
Nickel plated trolley coin in one pound 
sterling size, engraved to one or both sides, 
complete with keychain and trigger clip. 
Available on 24 hour Express.

Dimensions: 22.5mm. 
Print Area: 1 Side - 20mmD.

100  £1.63      
250 £0.96     
500 £0.88

16801Z
Keychain Trolley Coin
Nickel plated trolley coin in one pound sterling 
size, full colour printed on a high quality 
scratch resistant flat decal, complete with 
keychain and trigger clip. Engravable to 
reverse and available on a standard 3 
day lead time.

Dimensions: 22.5mm. 
Print Area: 1 Side - 19mmW x 14.25mmH. 

100   £1.20      
250  £0.98      
500 £0.80

16803Z
Trolley Coins 3 Pack
Pack of 3 spare trolley coin tokens printed full colour 
and bagged together with a card printed full colour 
on two sides to give the opportunity to impart lots 
more of your important information.

Dimensions: 130mm x 60mm. 
Print Area: 130mm x 60mm.

200 £0.99      
300 £0.95      
500 £0.89

16804Z
Picto Keyring - Original
The Picto Keyring is a great way for your 
printed message or design to be seen on 
the go. Made from transparent plastic, we 
digitally print to both sides of the insert so 
that the full colour print is always visible.

Dimensions: 58mm x 36mm. 
Print Area: 1 Position - 35mmW x 24mmH.

100 £1.24     250 £0.63     500 £0.45

16805Z
50mm Soft PVC Keyring
50mm size flexible moulded soft PVC 
keyring in any bespoke shape. Available in 
any Pantone colours of your choice, these 
low cost items make a big impact.

Dimensions: 50mm x 50mm. 
Print Area: 1 Side - 50mmW x 50mmH.

100 £0.65     250 £0.57     500 £0.52
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16901Z
Hand Sanitiser
Aloe Vera fragranced hand sanitiser. Fully 
certified to British Safety Standards EN1276 
and proven to kill 99.99% of well known 
bugs such as MRSA and E-Coli.

Dimensions: 54mm x 85mm. 
Print Area: Front - 85mmW x 54mmH.

100  £1.91      
250  £1.34     
500 £1.25

16902Z
Hand Sanitiser 30ml
30ml Aloe Vera hand sanitiser in 
silicone case with adjustable handle.

Dimensions: 24mm x 80mm x 35mm. 
Print Area: Front - 15mmW x 30mmH.

100 £1.07     200 £1.03     400 £1.00

16904Z
Lip Balm - Frosted Finish
Vanilla flavoured lip balm in a frosted 
coloured plastic tube.

Dimensions: 68mm x 21mm x 16mm. 
Print Area: Wrap Around - 30mmW x 30mmH.

250   £0.95  
500   £0.91  
1000 £0.89

16903Z
Lip Balm - Solid Finish
Vanilla flavoured lip balm in a solid 
coloured plastic tube.

Dimensions: 68mm x 21mm x 16mm. 
Print Area: 1st Side - 30mmW x 30mmH.

250 £0.95     500 £0.91     1000 £0.89
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17001Z
Folding Hair Brush
Folding hair brush with mirror and 
great print area.

Dimensions: 100mm x 25mm x 25mm. 
Print Area:  1 Position - 65mmW x 17mmH.

288 £1.10 576 £1.03 1152 £0.98

17002Z
Eye Mask
Eye Masks are an ideal and practical 
promotional giveaway for travel, 
leisure, hospitality or corporate 
promotions to name a few! The eye 
masks can be spot colour printed 
or full colour. Includes set up and 
delivery to 1 UK mainland address. 
Express available.

Dimensions: 185mm x 85mm. 
Print Area: 1 Side - 175mmW x 70mmH.

250 £1.21     500 £0.90     1000 £0.74

17003Z
Nail File
Our emery Nail Files can be printed full 
colour on both sides allowing ample space for 
your branding. We supply a wide range of nail files 
including the standard large and small size, bespoke 
shape and even glass nail files. Optional extras are available 
such as mirror or glitter backing or pvc sleeves. Includes set up 
and delivery to 1 UK mainland address.

Dimensions: 20mm x 178mm. 
Print Area: 2 Sides - 20mmW x 178mmH.

500 £0.76     1000 £0.51     2500 £0.36
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17102Z
Recycled Elite Ice Scraper
A plastic ice scraper made from recycled 
plastic packaging in the UK. Features a 
squeegee and two large branding areas.

Dimensions: 140mm x 24mm x 174mm. 
Print Area: Handle - 80mmW x 15mmH.

250 £2.07     500 £1.99     1000 £1.94

17101Z
Sweet Chariot Car 
Fresheners
Fragrances contain essential 
oils providing a truly enjoyable 
aromatic experience. Price 
includes full colour print die cut 
shape, both sides can be printed 
same or different.

Dimensions: 90mm x 74mm approx. 
Print Area: 2 Sides - 74mmW x 90mmH.

500   £0.70      
1000 £0.51      
2500 £0.43

17104Z
Snap Credit Card Ice Scraper
Design registered credit card ice scraper made from 
recycled plastic. Supplied with a tyre tread gauge on 
the reverse side of the product.

Dimensions: 83mm x 54mm. 
Print Area: Front - 70mmW x 36mmH.

250 £0.51     500 £0.40     1000 £0.35

     

17103Z
Auto-Scent Air Freshener
Unique refillable air freshener with 
modern design to complement the 
interior of your car. Unlike other 
refillable air fresheners, the Auto-
Scent uses a specifically developed 
internal membrane which slowly 
releases the liquid fragrance and 
is guaranteed to last more than 
25 days. Once the membrane is 
empty, simply replace with a new 
1. The Auto-Scent is designed 
with an integrated clip to fit into 
your vent. Fragrances available: 
vanilla, car, jasmine, forest 
berries, lemon, apple, pine and 
ocean.

Dimensions: 50mm x 85mm. 
Print Area: Front -  
25mmW x 50mmH.

100 £1.61      
250 £1.21      
500 £1.10
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Innovative Reflective Products

17203Z
Slap-Wrap Custom Reflector
Child, adult or custom shape Slap-Wrap 
reflector. Full colour digital print beneath 
translucent reflective layer, with no surface 
print means its guaranteed CE certified to 
reflect. Custom shape means it can follow 
outline of logo or design. Choose from one of 
our existing shapes or design your own. Choice 
of backing colour. Available in child (price for 
child size), adult or bespoke shape.

Dimensions: 30mm x 230mm. 
Print Area:  1 Side - 230mmW x 30mmH.

250 £1.56      500 £1.35      1000 £1.16   

17201Z
Reflective Travel Card Holder and Loop Strap
Reflective travel / oyster card and bus pass holder. 
Transparent on one side and reflective on the other. Flag 
down that bus, keep your card secure and get noticed 
with this stay safe travel accessory. Loop Strap (POA), is 
stylish and fashionable for any gender/age, supplied with 
parrot hook, to attach practically anywhere, coats, bags, 
back-packs, trousers, keys, etc. Does not look like a regular 
safety reflector, yet is EN13356 certified.

Dimensions: 95mm x 65mm. 
Print Area:  Inside - 60mmW x 90mmH. 
Outside - 60mmW x 90mmH.

500 £1.89      1000 £1.55      2000 £1.39   

Put Your Brand on a Proven Lifesaver

17204Z
Prism Reflectors
The original Finnish made, prismatc reflector. 
15 shapes to make walking safer in the streets. 
Colourful and highly reflective to beyond 
EC13356, wide range of shapes to promote 
your brands corporate social responsibility.

Dimensions: 50mm x 70mm x 6mm. 
Print Area:  Front and Back - 
 70mmW x 50mmH.

250 £1.03      500 £0.96      1000 £0.87

        

17202Z
Reflective Sticker
Adheres to jackets, bags etc, is machine 
washable and certified to reflect to EN13356 
standard. The sticker is full colour digital 
printed beneath the surface of transparent 
reflective outer layer, so the print never dulls 
the reflector. Also available as a double 
sided reflective hanger and luggage tag.

Dimensions: 50mm x 60mm. 
Print Area:  Front - 50mmW x 50mmH.

500 £1.54      1000 £1.06      2000 £0.92
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3D Laser Crystal Engraving - A 3D image is 
created in a piece of glass or crystal by using 
lasers to create tiny fractures in the material.

Bleed - Printers cannot print right to the 
edge of a sheet. To create that effect, the 
printer must use a sheet, which is larger 
than the document size. Then the printer 
prints beyond the edge of the document size 
(usually 3mm per side), then cuts the sheet 
down to the document size. Paper or plastic).

Blind Embossing -This is where a logo or 
design is stamped into the surface of a 
product such as a conference folder and not 
colour-filled.

Ceramic Transfer - A screen printed transfer, 
first applied to the ceramic material and then 
baked in an oven at a temperature higher 
than 700°C. During the baking process the 
ink is mixed with the ceramic itself creating 
a permanent print on mugs, tiles and other 
products. The process can also be applied in 
a similar way to glass and crystal.

CMYK - (Cyan, Magenta, Yellow, Black) The 
standard colour model used in the printing 
process. See Full Colour / 4-colour Process.

Colour Separations - The process of 
separating CMYK into film layers, each layer 
is then printed separately one on top of the 
other to give the impression of full colour.

Die Casting - Injecting molten metal into the 
cavity of a carved mould or die.

Die Cut - The cutting of special shapes from 
printed or un-printed material.

Die Stamp - Using a steel plate engraved 
with desired artwork used to stamp metal 
foil leaf to a product.

Die striking - Producing designs and cut 
outs by striking a blank metal sheet with a 
hammer that holds the die.

Digital Printing - Full colour. An inkjet printing 
technique, for flat and 3D shaped items, on 
nearly all materials. A logo can be digitally 
printed directly onto items in high quality.

Digitising - Digitising is the process of 
converting artwork into a stitch file that 
can be read by an embroidery machine and 
interpreted as different stitch types.

Direct to Garment Printing (DTG) - 
This process uses specialised or inkjet 
technology. The two key requirements of 
a DTG Print are a transport mechanism for 
the garment and speciality inks (inkjet textile 
inks) that are applied to the textile directly 
and are absorbed by the fibres.

Doming - A combination of a printed logo or 
design as a sticker with epoxy resin applied 
to the print, which creates a transparent 
dome.

Embedding - Materials such as a product 
replica or logo or design printed onto a clear 
sheet are suspended in a clear substrate, 
usually poured acrylic. (Cold Cast Acrylic 
Products).

Embossing and Debossing - Often confused. 
Embossing impresses an image into the 

surface in relief creating a raised image. 
Debossing is just the opposite and creates an 
image pressed into the surface of an object. 
In blind embossing, the image is not coloured 
or filled with ink or foil.

Embroidery - A design stitched onto a 
material through the use of high speed, 
computer controlled sewing machines. The 
design is reproduced with tightly-stitched 
thread. Embroidery is most commonly 
used on logo patches and directly on some 
wearables. Fine detail is difficult to achieve.

Engraving - Cutting an image into metal, 
wood or glass.

Etching - Using a process in which the image 
is first covered with a protective coating that 
resists acid. This is then exposed, leaving bare 
metal and protected metal. The acid attacks 
only the exposed metal, leaving the image 
permanently etched onto the surface.

Flash Curing - A technique that makes 
it possible to cure plastisol ink while the 
garment is still on the press, flash-cure 
technology has played a key role in the 
advancement of nylon, dark-garment, 
multicolour, and many other types of textile 
screen printing.

Flexography - A flexible rubber plate is 
wrapped around a cylinder for speed and 
control. As the substrate moves under 
the printing plate, it is pressed against the 
printing plate by another roller, and the ink 
is transferred onto the substrate. A separate 
plate is needed for each individual colour. 
Often used for printing carrier bags and 
paper products, though not so much these 
days.

Flock printing - A printing technique where 
the design is cut from a coloured foil and 
then pressed onto the shirt under high heat.

Full Colour or 4-colour Process - A system 
where a colour image is separated into the 
4 different colour values by the use of filters 
and screens (usually done digitally). The 
result is a colour separation of 4 images, 
that when transferred to printing plates and 
printed on a printing press with the coloured 
inks cyan (blue), magenta (red), yellow and 
black, reproduces the original colour image. 
These four colours can be combined to 
create millions of colours and is ideal for 
photographic images, tints and shades.

Gusset - A fold in the side or bottom of a 
bag.

Half Tones / Tints / Tones / Shades - 
Half tones are a pattern of tiny dots that 
simulate different shades of colour using 
varying percentages of a single ink. Visually, 
halftones create the illusion of a continuous 
tone image by using spots of varying size 
and density to represent darker or lighter 
colour values. Generally applicable to screen 
printing half tones can be used to create a 
tint or lighter shade of a colour or to create 
a gradient or the appearance of a continuous 
tone of colour.

Hot Stamp - Setting a design on a relief die, 
which is then heated and pressed onto the 
printing surface. 

Kiss Cut - Light cuts within the border of 
stickers. The stickers can be peeled out 
of the backing material and the backing 
material remains.

Laminated print - The mounting or fixing 
together of substrates on a permanent 
basis using glue, heat or pressure to create 
a product or print with added strength or 
thickness.

Laser or Foil Stamp - Applying metallic or 
coloured foil imprints to vinyl, leather or 
paper surfaces.

Lenticular Printing - A process of creating 
multi-dimensional, animated or bi-view effects 
by photographing with an extremely fine 
screen and placing plastic made up of tiny 
lenses over the top.

Pad Printing / Tampo Printing - A recessed 
surface is covered with ink. The plate is 
wiped clean, leaving ink in the recessed areas. 
A silicone pad is then pressed against the 
plate, pulling the ink out of the recesses, and 
pressing it directly onto the product. Pad 
printing is used for printing on otherwise 
impossible products in many industries, 
although new digital print techniques have 
recently come into play.

Personalisation / Branding - Printing an item 
with a logo, image or name using one of the 
many possible print techniques, many of 
which are described here.

Print Area -The area on a product, with 
specific dimensions, in which the print of the 
desired logo or design is placed and can be 
printed effectively.

Puff Printing - A screening process, using 
special inks. After screen printing, the product 
is exposed to heat. A chemical additive in the 
ink causes the ink to rise as it dries.

Sandblasting - A mask is applied to crystal / 
glass and sandblasted to create a permanent 
design on the item by removing a layer of 
glass through the mask. The process can be 
reversed to protect the design.

Screen Printing / Silk Screening - Screen 
printing uses a fabric stretched tightly over 
a frame. Images (stencils) are created by 
blocking parts of the screen using various 
techniques. Ink is forced through the open 
areas of the screen onto the surface of the 
object. A separate screen must be created 
for each colour to be printed and colours 
must be applied in passes allowing drying 
time between each.

Step and Repeat - The same image is 
printed continuously in a pattern on the 
same sheet of paper.

Sublimation printing - A printing technique 
in which a digitally printed image is gassified 
into the material by means of a heat press 
or direct application of heat by other means. 
The special sublimation dyes have a special 
quality that turns them from a solid state 
to a gas at a certain temperature without 
going through a liquid state. The dye can 
be absorbed into the material or product 
coating. When cooling down the material 
seals the dye making the print extremely 
wash-proof. The image is not on the surface, 
but rather part of the surface.

Continued on next page > 
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Thermal Transfer - A technology that uses 
heat to deposit dye or resin onto a finished 
product. It works by using heat and pressure 
to transfer the ink off the ribbon and onto 
the substrate that it is in contact with.

Trap - a slight overlapping area where two 
colours meet. Traps ensure that slight errors 
with print registration do not show up as 
white gaps on the printed product.

INDUSTRY AND  
TECHNICAL TERMS
Bitmap / Raster Graphics Files - The image 
content is made up of pixels where the 
pixels contain the information for position, 
size, angular position and colour and can be 
addressed individually. These formats are 
not recommended for promotional products 
production. Graphics file formats which are 
Bitmaps: PSD - Adobe Photoshop, EPS - 
Encapsulated Postscript File, TIFF - Tagged 
Information File Format, BMP - Windows 
Bitmap.

Caliper - Thickness of paper or other 
substrate.

Camera Ready - Artwork supplied that is of a 
high quality and ready to be printed.

Copy - Any words, sentences or paragraphs 
or other text to be printed.

Crop - To trim or remove unwanted portions 
from an image.

Drop Shipment - An order shipped to more 
than one location will be charged a fee for 
each additional destination.

DPI (Dots Per Inch) - A measurement of how 
many (ink or print) dots can fit into one inch. 
The higher the amount of dots the sharper 
the image will be. 300 DPI is generally classed 
as high resolution.

EPS (Encapsulated Postscript File) - A 
file format that transfers easily between 
computer systems. Often used for high-
resolution images that will be added to 
another document.

File Format - Each different type of file 
has a format. A file format specifies how 
information is organized. (EPS is a standard 
format supported by many programs).

Font - The term used to describe a complete 
typeset from a particular typeface style. 
Examples of these include Helvetica, Times 
New Roman, Arial etc.

FTP (File Transfer Protocol) - The process 
of copying files between computers over the 
Internet. Fulfilment: The process of packaging 
and shipping an order for a distributor.

GIF (Graphics Interchange Format) - Is a 
bitmap image format that was introduced 
by Compuserve in 1987 and has since come 
into widespread usage on the World Wide 
Web due to its wide support and portability. 
GIF images are generally not well suited for 
quality printing.

High-res - The resolution (Res) of an image 
indicates the number of dots per inch (dpi). 
High resolution is usually anywhere from 300 
dpi to 2,500 dpi.

JPEG or JPG (Joint Photographic Experts 
Group) - A commonly used method of lossy 
compression for digital images, particularly 
for those images produced by digital 
photography. The degree of compression can 
be adjusted, allowing a selectable trade-off 
between storage size and image quality. 
JPEG typically achieves 10:1 compression with 
little perceptible loss in image quality.

Lead Time - The amount of time required to 
produce and deliver an order, once an order 
has been received and approved.

Less than Minimum - The fee charged by a 
supplier for ordering 50% fewer items than 
the quantity listed in the minimum or first 
column. This option is not always available on 
all products.

Line Art - Black and white artwork that does 
not contain any halftone screens.

Low-Res - The resolution of an image 
indicates the number of dots per inch (dpi). 
Low resolution is usually anywhere from 72 
dpi to 250 dpi.

Overs / Unders - The number of products 
that were printed in excess of the quantity 
specified / the production run of fewer 
products than the amount specified. The 
industry standard on most products is + / 
-5%, with the exception being on paper and 
plastic bags, which can be up to + / -10%.

Pantone Matching System (PMS) - The 
industry standard colour scale used to 
precisely match colours for printing. Each 
colour has a specific unique coded number 
indicating instructions for mixing inks to 
achieve the desired colour.

Pre-production Sample - An actual physical 
sample of the product itself produced prior 
to production.

Photoshop - Industry-standard image editing 
software made by Adobe.

PNG (Portable Network Graphics) - Is a 
raster graphics file format that supports 
lossless data compression. PNG was created 
as an improved, non-patented replacement 
for Graphics Interchange Format (GIF), and is 
the most used lossless image compression 
format on the Internet.

PostScript - Is a language for printing, 
meaning it treats fonts, images and graphics 
as geometrical objects and stores it into one 
document.

Premium - A product or service offered 
free or at a reduced price if the recipient 
performs some task, such as purchasing 
an item, meeting a sales quota, etc. Usually 
consumer-related.

Production Time - The amount of time 
needed to produce and ship an order, once 
an order has been received and approved. 
Stock products with a one-color imprint 
usually ship within 10-12 working days. 
Custom products and multi-colour imprints 
require longer production time.

Proofs - A digital representation of artwork 
on a product. There are five main types of 
pre-production proof.

Paper proof - A printed representation of 
the colour, size and position of the design.

PDF Proof - A digital layout of the item 
showing the print / decorating position 
and the print / decorating size to scale.

Cromalin Proof / Wet Proof - Seldom 
seen these days, a high quality 
photographic run-out of the print used as 
an accurate colour guide.

Digital Proof - Digital photographs or 
computer generation of the product / 
print.

Full Proof - A physical printed / decorated 
sample of the product itself.

Proof Approval - Proofs are sent for approval 
by the customer before an order goes into 
full production. Sometimes proofs can be 
done live on press at the start of a print run.

Register / Registration – Positioning of 
elements in printing so the images will be 
located precisely.

Resolution - The quantity of pixels that can 
fit into one inch determines the sharpness 
and quality of an image. For example, 72 dpi 
is low-res, 300 dpi high-res).

Reverse - A design or text appearing in white 
or other light colour on a black or dark 
background. Sometimes called a knockout.

RGB (Red, Green, Blue) - When mixed 
together these colours create white (light). 
(Example: televisions and computers display 
colour in RGB.)

Run-on - Extra copies above the number of 
those originally requested.  
A run-on price is much cheaper per item 
since the printing set-up costs are part of 
the price of the print run ordered.

Set-up Charge - A fee charged for the 
creation of screens, foil blocks, embroidery 
tapes, die stamps or laser tools which applies 
to most products.

Spot Colour - Refers to a method of 
specifying and printing colours in which each 
colour is printed with its own ink.

Typesetting - To lay out words, text and 
logos for printing.

Vector(ised) artwork - Artwork where the 
lines, shapes and colours that make up a 
piece of artwork are stored within the file as 
mathematical formulae to ensure accurate 
reproduction as the artwork is enlarged or 
reduced to fit a particular print area. They 
are more flexible than bitmapped images 
because they can be resized / stretched and 
placed over other images without a white 
block. (Example: an Illustrator EPS is a vector 
image.)

Web Page Graphics - Graphic images 
designed for the web are not suitable for 
use as artwork in promotional products or 
paper print production. Web page graphics 
are typically created at 72 dpi. Check to see if 
high resolution versions are available.
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Activity Pack..................................... 156
Activity Trackers .................................. 69
Air Fresheners ................................... 171
Aprons ................................................ 51
Awards ........................................... 11-13
 
B
Backpacks ..................................... 57-58
Badges .......................................164-165
Bags .......................................... 14, 53-62
Bang Bang Sticks  ............................. 157
Balloons ............................................ 154
Balls .................................................... 69
Banners ............................................... 39
Beanie Hats ........................................ 41
Bears  ..........................................161-163
Bic .......................28, 74-75, 77, 79, 82, 92
Bingo Daubers .................................... 93
Bike Accessories ................................. 69
Blouses ................................................ 46
Bookmarks ........................................ 158
Bottle Openers ................................. 166
Bottled Water ................................... 153
Bubble Blowers ...........................156-157
Bunting ............................................. 155
Business Bags ............................ 14, 58-59
Business Cards .................................... 39
Business Card Holders ........................ 19
 
C
Caps ................................................... 41
Card Cases .................................... 19, 63
Chalkboards  .................................... 166
Chargers & Cables ............. 105, 108-113
Charity Ribbons ................................ 165
Carrier Bags ................................... 61-62
Castelli .......................... 22-23, 26, 29-30
Clipboards .......................................... 37
Chocolates ....................................... 152
Clocks ............................................... 166
Clothing ......................................... 41-51
Coasters ........................................ 12, 64
Colouring Pencils .............................. 103
Combi Keys ....................................... 123
Conference Folders ....................... 35-36
Cool Bags ........................................... 60
Credit Card Holders ........................... 63
Cross ................................................. 5-6
Crystal  .......................................... 11-13
Cushions ........................................... 167
Custom Packaging  ....................... 95-96 

D
Desk Calendars .................................. 30
Diamond Cleaner ............................... 10
Diaries ............................................ 29-30
Document Holders  ............................ 37
Drywipe Markers ................................. 93 
 
E
Earphones ..................................117-118
ECO ............................................143-147
Enamel Badges ................................ 165
Erasers................................................. 33
Eye Masks  ........................................ 170 

F
Face Masks  ...................................... 156

Fidget Cubes .................................... 158
Fleeces .......................................... 43-44
Food Flags ........................................ 155
Frisbees  ............................................ 158 

G
Glasswear ........................................... 13

H
Hairbrushes ....................................... 170
Hand Clappers ................................. 156
Hand Waver Flags  ........................... 155
Hand Sanitisers ................................. 169
Hats..................................................... 41
Headphones ..................................... 118
Highlighters .................................... 97-98
Hi-vis .............................................. 43, 51
Hoodies ......................................... 44-45 

I
Ice Scrapers ....................................1718 

J
Jackets ............................................... 43
Jellybeans ........................................ 152
Jewellery Cloth ................................... 10
Jigsaws ............................................. 157 

K
Keyrings .........................13, 122, 163, 168

L
Lanyards ............................................. 38
Laptop Bag ................................... 58-59
Leather goods ............................... 14-19
Lighters  ............................................ 164
Lip Balms ........................................... 169
Logo Bugs ......................................... 159
Lollipops ............................................ 152
Loudhailers ....................................... 154
Luggage Tags ..................................... 64 

M
Microfibre Cloths .............................. 117
Mints ...........................................149-152
Mobile Phone Accessories .........105-119
Model Vehicles ................................. 154
Money Boxes .................................... 159
Mousemats .................................116-117
Mugs ...........................................124-133

N
Nail File ............................................. 170
Notebooks ................................ 16, 21-28

P
Paper Bags .................................... 61-62
Paperclips ........................................... 33
Paperweights ...................................... 13
Parker ................................................ 8-9
Passport Cases .............................. 18, 63
Pencil Cases ....................................... 32
Pencils ........................................100-103
Pencil Sharpeners ............................... 32
Pens ......................................... 3-9, 71-95
Phone Stands..............................113-114
Phone Wallets  .................................. 114
Pierre Cardin .................................... 3-4
Pin Badges ........................................ 165

Plectrums  ......................................... 164
Polo Shirts ............................................ 47
Powerbanks ................................105-109
Prosecco........................................... 153
Puzzles .............................................. 157

R
Radiator keys .................................... 123
Reflectors.......................................... 172
Ring Binders ........................................ 36
Roller Banners ..................................... 39
Rulers ........................................... 33, 123 

S
Scale Rulers ...................................... 123
Scarves ............................................... 41
Screencleaners ................................ 116
Senator .............................................. 71
Sheaffer................................................ 7
Shirts ................................................... 46
Shopping Bags............................... 54-58
Speakers .................................... 105, 119
Spaghetti Measures .......................... 166
Spinners ............................................ 158
Spiral Hats  ........................................ 155
Sports Bags ............................... 53-54, 57
Sports Bottles ..............................134-141
Stickers .............................................. 159
Sticky Notes ................................... 27-28
Stylus .............................................. 90-91
Sunglasses .......................................... 65
Sweatshirts ..................................... 44-45
Sweets ........................................149-152
Swiss Army Knife................................ 121

T
T-Shirts ....................................... 42, 48-50
Tablecloths ......................................... 39
Tablet Holders ..................................... 16
Tattoos .............................................. 164
Tea Towels ......................................... 167
Teddy Bears ................................161-163
Temperature Gauges ....................... 167
Thermal Mugs .............................130-132
Ties ...................................................... 41
Torches........................................121-122
Towels ............................................... 167
Tradesman Ballpens .......................... 123
Travel Adaptors .................................. 64
Travel Mugs .................................130-133
Travel Wallets ...................................4, 63
Trolley Coin Keyrings ......................... 168

U
Umbrellas ....................................... 67-68

V
Vacuum Bottles ..........................133-134 

W
Wallets ................................................ 18
Washbags ................................. 17-18, 65
Water ................................................ 153
Webcam Cover ................................ 115
Whiteboard Markers ........................... 94
Whiteboard Erasers ............................ 94
Windmills ........................................... 158
Wireless Chargers ............................. 113
Wristbands ........................................ 160

TERMS OF PAYMENT: 
Within 30 days from invoice date, unless special 
settlement terms have been agreed by us in writing.

QUANTITY VARIATION: 
We shall be deemed to have fulfilled our contract  
by delivery of a quantity within 10% plus or minus  
of the quantity ordered.

RETENTION OF TITLE: 
All goods supplied by us remain ours until any 
outstanding account is paid in full.

PRODUCTS: 
We reserve the right to alter any details or design  
of products illustrated without notice.

SAMPLES: 
These will be submitted on approval and may be non-
returnable. If agreed to be returned then samples will 
only be credited if they are returned in pristine condition.

CARRIAGE and DELIVERY: 
Every effort will be made to deliver on time, but we 
cannot be held responsible for delays in shipment or  
late delivery. Carriage is charged extra and packing  
cases where applicable.

CLAIMS: 
Claims arising from damage, delay or partial loss in  
transit must be made in writing within 5 days.

CANCELLATION CHARGES: 
A charge will be made on all cancelled orders.

VAT: 
All prices shown are subject to VAT at the current rate.

ARTWORK and DESIGN: 
Artwork and design facilities are available. An extra charge 
is made dependent on the amount of work involved.

CORPORATE LOGOS: 
The products featured in this catalogue have not 
necessarily been supplied or endorsed by the companies 
whose logos have been used. The printing of such is a 
guide to position and printing effect only. We apologise 
for any inconvenience caused.
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